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This book is a methodological tool oriented to-

wards creative development applicable both

towards individuals and groups, to people of

various ages, social sectors, professional pro-

files; regardless if they are intellectual or cre-

ative. It is an instrument of learning and

self-knowledge that offers keys, materials,

exercises and results that each person or trai-

ner can interpret freely to discover and apply

their own and specific strategies in any case.

For this reason, the materials that the editors

collected (which come from the European pro-

ject Mnemosine), are constituted as a synthe-

sis or tool available for any individual or group

that intends to enter into a process of self-ex-

ploration. So all the content that this book of-

fers can be understood as an example or

referential model from which each reader can

find their own internal keys and guidelines, dis-

cover and focus their dreams and interests, in

order to develop their own projects, strategies

and knowledge tools, adapted to the needs of

each case, situation, person or group. 
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MnEMosinE PRojEcT

This book is the result of the project Mnemosine. The Way Of Origin,

a KA2 strategic partnership in the field of youth of the Erasmus Plus

program, where entities from different countries have participated.

The Youth Association, Asociación Juvenil del Valle del Gudalhorce

Acción Naranja (Spain), was the coordinating organisation, in colla-

boration with Associazione Agrado (Italy), Tineri din Ardeal Associa-

tion (Romania), Toros University (Turkey), Credibil – JUZ Strasshof

(Austria) and Hellenic Youth Participation (Greece), and the additional

voluntary contribution of Instituto Casadágua from Brazil. 

Mnemosine is based on the original idea of the artist and researcher,

Francisco Villalobos Santos, and was coordinated and managed by

Remedios Ortiz Badía, consultant of European projects. It created a

place of training of free thought where young creators from the par-

ticipating countries could discover with total autonomy their own pro-

cesses and discourse. 

Mnemosine is an initiative of training, research and creation, whose

aims is to create an interdisciplinary working group composed of trai-

ners and young artists, with the intention of opening a field of dialo-

gue and exchange of ideas and proposals, a joint activity enriched

by the different cultures, geographical areas and sensibilities. A whole



paradigm of work that highlights a methodology that can be adapted

and applied to other sectors, ages and places, both during the project

period and after it. Thus, giving continuity and sustainability to the de-

velopment paths that Mnemosine offers, it allows other people to be-

nefit from the approach and methodology of this training after the

end of the project. 

OBJECTIVES

The main objective of Mnemosine is to promote the training, creative

and cultural fabric of our territories, through non-formal education

activities that foster the creative skills of young people. By giving par-

ticipants´ autonomy, young artists are empowered to conduct their own

learning process, walk according to their wishes and needs, create a

framework of work and reflect allowing them to generate projects and

design strategies to achieve their own objectives and interests. 

PROJECT CALENDAR 

The first meeting of the Mnemosine team took place in Athens, in

March 2016, where the initial operational routes were established, as

well as performing the first performative practices in both the Acro-

polis and the Acropolis Museum. In June 2016, the training of the trai-

ners took place at the Térmica (Málaga), where through different

exercises and experiences an initiation took place. Under Francisco

Villalobos and Remedios Ortiz Badia´s guidance, the trainers were



able to deepen the methodology and themes that they were going to

be treated during the trainings of Mnemosine. 

From October 2016 to October 2017 the Mnemosine trainings took place,

which was divided into three topics (1 Identity, 2 Language and 3 Carto-

graphy) which lasted 4 months. Starting from the seed materials (found

in the first part of this book) different proposals and works were created

and shown in different exhibitions and events that each country orga-

nized and managed, marking the closing of each subject (found the se-

cond section of this book). Three exhibitions of results were carried out

in each of the participating countries, one for each of the topics.

For the training, each country selected a group of 10 young partici-

pants of different artistic disciplines, who were coordinated by a trai-

ner, constituting a group of seventy participants and seven trainers.

Training and exchange within the group was done online, allowing

constant interaction by its members and trainers. The project was de-

signed in different phases of work that led participants from a first

consultation of seed materials, to an individualized development (pe-

riod of research and creation of work) and from an interaction with

their peers (poetic dialogue and mutual enrichment) to a collective

exhibition proposal in each country involved as a result of each theme. 

In November 2017, in Cristuru Secuiesc Hargita, Romania, the last

transnational meeting with the collaborating entities took place, where

the results and conclusions were presented. 



BOOK CONTENT 

This book is divided into three sections. 

1 SEED MATERIALS. In this section, we collected the initial materials

from which the participants began to develop their own work. These

materials are divided into three topics, Identity, Language and Carto-

graphy, through which a reflection and specific development on the

concept of memory (Mnemosine) is proposed. 

2 WORKS AND RESULTS. In this section we collected a selection of the

works and proposals made by the participants throughout the training.

This section is also divided into the three topics of the project (Identity,

Language and Cartography), thus providing a new level of seed ma-

terials which emerged from the first. This part is complemented by a

section of short texts where each participant of the project expresses

her or his own creative practice. 

3 METHODOLOGY AND ExPERIENCE. In this section we provide different

texts or articles written by the trainers who facilitated the different

groups in their respective countries. It is a testimony of their expe-

rience and conclusions throughout the training, offering a variety of

perspectives on the Mnemosine method. A new level of seed mate-

rials from which new proposals or lines of action may arise.



1SEEDS MATERIAL
Franc i s c o V i l la lobo s sant o s



All the seed materials we are about to present is born from a creative

process, a process of investigation and free thinking, and that has the

goal to encourage the people that access it to find the keys or stimuli to

move them to start their own process of exploration and creative free-

dom. This oracular feature of the materials allows us to understand them

as an initial field of coordinates where every person can find their unique

itinerary and purpose. So, the most important thing is not so much to un-

derstand what is being said or proposed here, but to grasp how all of it

resounds within us, how it moves us, what self-initiative it drives us to un-

dertake. Thus, the fundamental development happens upon the base of

what each individual experiments, discovers and understands by themsel-

ves. Every proposal that appears as a response to that initial material be-

comes a seed material itself, capable of encouraging and driving new

initiatives.

And we must understand how this oracular or creative look is not exclusi-

vely reduced to the materials shared in the context of this proposal, but in

fact all the data and stimuli that we received though the day may become

a stimulus or trigger that will move or awaken something within oursel-

ves. Each person will work according to what the materials they find ins-

pires in them.

These seed materials are divided in three subjects: Identity, language and

cartography. In each of these subjects we will find different sections:

Aphorisms, exercises, references and images. These materials are com-

plemented with the Mnemosine trilogy, created in the context of this pro-

ject and consisting of three medium-length films, one for each of the

proposed subjects: 1. “The Meeting” (Identity), 2 “The Songs” (Language),

and 3 “The invokation” (Cartography).



THE MYTH  inspiration for the project

MnEMoSYnE IS THE goddESS of MEMorY in greek mythology. She

was a Titanide, born from gaia (The Earth) and Uranus (The Sky);

her union with Zeus spawned the nine Muses, the inspiration for

the Arts. nine young ladies whose only interest were Song and

whose hearts were free from pain, as told by Hesiod in his Theo-

gony.  The tale binds the Arts with Memory, and suggests ways of

exploration that can be available for every creative process.  When

we approach goddess Mnemosyne through the songs of her daugh-

ters, the Muses, a never-ending horizon opens up ahead of us. 

We find an etymological link between Arts and Memory, through

which we understand how the concrete ways of observation and

knowledge in a culture or epoch are related to the creative pro-

cesses or discourses that develop and weave the memory and

identity of the community.  The creative process is built as a me-

thod of exploration of the world and the self, and its varied expres-

sions (words, paintings, music, gestures) are the means through

which every individual will develop their research of themselves. 

In the olden times, the wisdom that true poets requested from the

Muses originated in the world of divinity (of creativity), therefore

the poet did not invent: they expressed topics and heroic figures

as harvested from the Muses.  The artist is, therefore, nothing but

the means through which information is poured into the world, and



inspiration is a possession of sorts: what goes beyond the imagi-

nary figures that we daily represent is momentarily expressed

through us.  That is why expression does not belong to the indivi-

dual, but to the circumstances of their unpredictable impulses, the

stream or powers that drive their words, gestures and thoughts. 

There is another tale, about two rivers. Lethe flowing with the wa-

ters of oblivion, and Mnemosyne with the waters of memory.

Those who went to the oracle or to become initiated in the sacred

mysteries drank from the waters of this source to access revela-

tion. drinking from the waters of Mnemosyne means recovering

consciousness about the origins, accessing that creative dimension

that becomes the source of all perception, the origin of every ut-

terance, every expression or saying of the world.  drinking from

the waters of Lethe means losing that consciousness and power,

a forgetfulness  from which fear and doubts are born, and in turn

makes us want to keep or paralyse the natural order of things, to

become anchored to one model, one form, one identity, one truth,

one idea... That is how the waters of Lethe submerge us in the well

of oblivion, a cave in which we can only see the shadows of our-

selves, the semantic drill on which we perceive the world, the

masks or appearances upon which the Being shows or hides itself,

making us lose our  flowing and unlimited availability of the creative. 

Memory resounds inside us when we feel that impulse that tears

us away from our habits and prompts us to initiate a project, to

walk the steps of a new path, to pursue an interest that has sud-

denly awaken in us.  We abandon oblivion when we are immersed

in a creative project that drives us (intuition) and we let ourselves



be led by its singing, not knowing exactly where we are being

taken, floating in that magical space where wonder is born. 

We must consider the way that this free interpretation of the myth

and its images has encouraged the creative process from which

this project emerges.  This open perspective towards information

must be understood as an example of the kind of procedures and

attitudes that the project itself aims to awake or encourage in its

participants.  It is thus important to not linger in the contents, in "what

is about to be taught?", but rather to detect how images or ideas re-

sound in us, what do they reveal about our own personal story, what

do they communicate with us about the steps we are taking. 

So, from the creative processes, a new paradigm is open to dig

deeply into the memory of what we are, and to understand the

masquerades that we experiment with.  The sublime beauty of the

goddess must be understood as a symbol of her undecipherable

truth, indefinable, unquenchable, and in turn, as the unmistakable

and fertile sign of creativity (divinity).

MoTTo "know thyself"

The hall of Temple of Apollo at delphi featured this sentence,

which became the motto for wisdom: "Know thyself". An enigmatic

proposition that pointed towards the meaning of recovering the

memory of what we are, the secrets that were revealed to those

who reached the fountain of life and drank the waters of immor-

tality. But we must nevertheless understand that any attempt to

decipher these symbols does not exhaust the infinite stream of the



enterprise created by these questions.  for there is a wisdom that

is related to the knowledge of oneself, and that cannot be com-

municated or explained, and every person must dig and experi-

ment into themselves to achieve the unique wisdom that is

reserved for them. 

This is the reason why Mnemosyne proposes training inspired in

the ancient schools of thought, which used to employ methods

some current models of alternative pedagogy are rehashing.  In

them, training is personalised and cannot be measured by contents

assimilated, comprehended, but rather by the experimentation, dis-

covery and self-understanding that students achieve through re-

flexive fundamental development. Self-knowledge manifests itself

like an initiation rite that leads to unique and non-transferable kno-

wledge, accessible only from the door of the own experience.

from the perspective of this quest for memory is where the need

to redirection our look towards a more primal sense is born. There

is where learning environments, artistic creation and knowledge

bind, or even fusion. An environment of ancestral practices and

vital manoeuvres that give every individual the possibility to find

their own view of things.  

Just to give away a few hints, we will point towards the urgency or

recovering a conscience of what we are versus what we appear to

be; to recover the unlimited availability of gestures and signs beyond

the solicitation program in which they occur; to recover the creative

and functional (magical) dimension of languages versus the referen-

tial, representative and functional aspects of the latter.  



In this process through which we intend to get closer to memory

and slowly access the knowledge of ourselves, we find a way of

operating (a modus operandi), an attitude from which we discover

the two levels of depth upon which the wisdom lover walks.  We

will detail here these two courses of action as our master plan: 

Level 1: Perform critical exercises on the devices through which our

daily experiences are produced and determined (archetypes, me-

anings, concepts, languages, social imagery, reading codes, values,

etc.) Analyse our daily games, the meanings we represent with our

acts and common thoughts, the identities in which we recognise

ourselves, as well as the mechanisms on which discourses that de-

termine our comprehension and experience are built. 

Level 2: Creative process from the indetermination of the being:

Unlimited availability of anything we can update, express and ex-

periment as an act of being, as a gesture or intention that genera-

tes meaning.  Ability to become independent from cultural

programs, find our own meaning and trace our own steps. 

Conceive just a few images related to the metamorphose that ope-

rates from this modus operandi: the slave breaks his chains and

recovers his condition of a prince (principle), or the bird that esca-

pes its jail to pick up its flight and return home.  Two tales in which

the I (a field of infinite possibilities) stops being oppressed by any

of the forms in which it reveals itself (masks or costumes).



THE WorK propagation through contagion

All the contents generated for the development of the project are

reaped after a process of self-creativity and research (texts, vi-

deos, images, references...), so the materials offered for training

sessions is far from the usual didactic or academic constrictions.

It is presented rather as an open, evolving work, a planting soil

that aims to inspire and plant the seed for further creative proces-

ses and proposals.  The project is going to be built as a continua-

tion of this work, where we open some creative and operational

lines that any person can take up and continue, the unlocked doors

any individual can cross towards the road of their own exploration.

Any person can make these work lines or open doors their own,

and use them to develop their own processes towards perception

and discourse, the key elements for them to articulate their un-

derstanding and vital experience. 

In this way, authorship of ideas becomes diluted; we favour a pro-

cess that prioritises critical and dynamical tissues that propagate

from different points (people, places, groups), thus encouraging

sporadic and decentralized growth.  discontinuity between the

work and the audience is broken, and the latter becomes a parti-

cipant in the course of the work itself, developed from multiple di-

rections.  A participative work that functions breaking the traditional

structure of emitter-receiver (artist-spectator), bringing to life a

new perspective where every person becomes an interpreter of

signs and a continuer of their own steps.  This means a transfor-

mation of the passive audience into active agents who stop beha-

ving as data, information and object consumers, and turn into

interveners of the significant social tissue. 



Therefore Mnemosyne becomes a proposal for collective investi-

gation and creation, an idea laboratory that can widen from any

angle, with the purpose to reactivate life, communication and le-

arning alternatives.  A virgin soil where every participant becomes

the accomplice of their own Muse to find their own inner teachers

with the impulse or intuition that drives them.  A device for social

transformation that works with every gesture, action or expression,

and comes to enrich and dilate the daily space of one's own life.

By encouraging the development of subtle gymnastics in all our

processes, where the driver implements their own vehicle and

finds the roads that are more propitious to their self. 

The work, like a dignity of every vital procedure, is a nomad trip, a

continuum that can be accessed with no departure or arrival points,

with no tags to define it or images to sum it up.  The whole of it is

contained in every dot of the expressive tissue on which it is woven. 

THE gUIdE using information as an oracle

The type of information we are now generating aims to awake in

the reader a meaning that goes beyond the words expressed here.

This approach allows us to put distance between us and the in-

fluence that information usually exerts on our understanding  and

perception of the world. We consider that every expression is a

stimulus that moves something inside us, a sign subject to varying

grades of interpretation or reading.  The same is true for objects,

facts or circumstances that turn up in our daily experiences. They

are but figures or graphs open to multiple interpretations, despite



our having automatised them into a code that renders them like

an immutable evidence (like rigid and stable matter). 

We need to adopt a new perspective to confront the influence that

information has on the way we experiment the world. An approach

that allows us to recover the creative strength on which informa-

tion lies, the potential that expression has as the inaugural source

of experience and learning.  To achieve that, we must understand

that "what is said" (information) has nothing to do with the truth or

untruth of things, for there are no truthful or untruthful expressions

- rather, every expression emerges as a result of a creative act

that inaugurates a way of looking, a way of thinking, interpreting

or living what is happening.  And it is from this point that we can

visualise the oracular value of every information, where the eye

widens and dilates our ability to see, feel or experiment.  

It is thus important to understand the role that contents play in this

project, the materials that come to function as a map of referen-

ces, a play field in which every person has the opportunity to draw

and discover their own itinerary. This rupture between contents as

traditional, hegemonic or doctrinal material allows us to adopt a

critical attitude in the face of the information we receive. By ma-

naging to transform the initial materials into an stimulus or a seed,

we are moved to dig deeper into those matters that really interest

us.  In this way it is evident how the most ideal or relevant infor-

mation is not what we receive through external agents, but what

we experiment and discover through ourselves by using different

expression processes.  

Thus we see how what is important in information is found preci-

sely in what is awaken by it, the experience or displacement it cre-



ates, as well as disposition that our mind finds when it is moved or

led by a new impulse, and on which the gestures of our own dis-

course discover a new course. 

THE fLIgHT the learning environment

With our approach, the learning environment is not limited to cer-

tain activities in concrete settings. It is based on an attitude for lis-

tening and openness that can be present in any activity, place or

circumstance.  A disposition from which we exercise our own au-

tonomy of thought, and where the ordinary is introduced as a

space for play, an environment free of constrictions where we can

think  of ourselves in different ways, experiment other ways of

being, discover other perception thresholds and find our own links

to the signs that drive us. 

We advocate for empowering attitudes that will allow us to main-

tain our consciousness available to the mysteries of what appears

before our eyes, to always be able to detect the uniqueness of

everything that we are shown, the extraordinary that hides in the

daily life beyond the cognitive rules that regulate it. We hence see

that learning takes place when a valve is opened for common

codes to escape, those codes that turn everything into predictable

data - learning takes place when the network of routine automa-

tism is ruptured.  

Self-knowledge is an ancestral way that has been preserved from

the olden times as a privileged sign belonging to those who walk their

own paths. This position has to do with the ability to connect with our-



selves through the sensibility or intuition that guides us, so that we

can access the information that we need at all times (creativity).  for

that, it is necessary to break our dependence to external authority

(parents, teachers, bosses, priests, doctors...) and, once free from the

need of being told "this is so" or "this is what has to be done", we can

investigate and discover for ourselves.  

As we understand the way education provides production mecha-

nisms through which the subject becomes involved n the construction

process of reality (grammar, for instance), a need for teaching that

is not exclusively limited to providing individuals with some tools for

expression and understanding arises. The need for teaching that em-

powers their capacity to develop their own strategies and wisdom

tools, those that are closer to their circumstances and vital needs. 

This transformation from passive individuals into active agents

brings in huge epistemological consequences, for it creates a work

model that operates from the consciousness of the creative power

exerted in our daily lives.  We allow ourselves to fix our attention

in the creative process in which we are immersed, to heed the world

that we are upholding with our thoughts and actions, or the kind of

reality (frame of possibilities)that we favour with our daily activities.

THE VEHICLE user’s guide

The work methodology that we propose for this training aims for

the participants to discover a way of looking that will allow them



to develop their creative and expressive capabilities, thus promo-

ting that each individual may develop their own tools of knowledge

and give way to their own initiatives and projects. 

The issue you have in your hands is intended as a map through

which you can travel, moving along the different parts or regions

that it is comprised of, without the need to read it lineally from

start to finish.  That is why even the index is expanded as an open

reference field for you to read and re-read the work following your

own terms and itinerary - it is a circular structure over which you

can move freely. Like a selection of food items on a table, in which

every person can try those dishes that call their attention, following

the flavours that she is enjoying in an intuitive and spontaneous way.

This chance to be able to decide the itinerary of our reading also

leads us to an availability to discover our own way of reading at

any given time, and to use the materials that we are finding along

our way. The book reveals itself as a tool without a settled me-

chanism - rather, it invites us to discover new ways of understan-

ding its contents and how to use them. So that we can, step by

step, expand and develop this ability to other areas in our lives. 

We reach this conviction when we understand that there is no pos-

sibility of mistake, for, when seen from the work perspective that

we offer, there is no “right” way to understand or use things, but

on the contrary we find an open field where we can reinvent and

rediscover personally the meaning of every process. failing is not

possible from the point in which we discard the possibility of one



objective criteria that censors expressions and manoeuvres that

do not adjust to its norm. And when we start to assimilate, from

our own experience, what this means and involves, we discover

that every proposal or expressions inaugurates and operates its

own laws, a particular way of inhabiting things, an exceptional way

of perceiving and experimenting the world. It is within this wealth

of an Earth that is unlimited in the possibility of its expressions

where we ourselves acquire a full confidence about the steps we

take and the dreams that drive us.

The way of exploration that we propose consists of listening to

your own muse, so that she guides your steps strongly and con-

fidently. In order to recover this ability, we must simply pay atten-

tion to the signs to let ourselves be guided by that which calls us

the most. As if the goal of our steps were finding the immediate

pleasure in what we make, think or say. redescovering a paradise

dimension in the development of our life, to once again listen to

those songs that lightly lead our daily dances.

This is why we cannot tell you what you have to do, but rather, every

indication is open to a free interpretation that allows you to find your

own wings. Every clue or key that we offer in these pages are just

allusive, poetical, open to interpretation, so that you can discover

your own direction in each meeting - your own sense or way to re-

direct processes. Where this can take you will depend on your com-

mitment with yourself, on your commitment with the world that you

live in, on the development of your own voice. 



nAVIgATIon the forgotten continent

At this point, we must understand that Mnemosine goes way be-

yond a work methodology for the development of our creative ex-

pression or abilities; all the roads that we are indicating lead to a

forgotten continent of sorts. An ancient paradigm that re-orients

us in a primeval way about the mystery of memory, from where

the chance of accessing an essential part of ourselves is born

again, the chance to reconnect with a creative dimension of things

themselves. It is precisely from the immersion or experimentation

of the point of view or perspective that we are sketching here that

every individual will find their personal fountain of resources and

discoveries.  

If we watch it all from the outside, from a shore far away, we will

believe ourselves to comprehend a bit about what we are seeing

in the horizon, but it will be nothing but an image blurred by the

sea mist. However, if all the songs that seem to arrive to us from

a far away place find a resonance inside you and encourage you

to start the trip, then you will build your own boat to sail into the

sea. And as you sail deeper and deeper, you will discover places

and treasures that were meant for you. 

We must understand that this trip does not have a final destination;

every port we reach is a new starting point, a new opportunity to

start everything again. Every new step that we take will leads us

to a new current that drives our investigation.   

Each participant will have a travel log available - a personal diary

that will act as a tool and support to develop the topic they are



working on individually. This will be the canvass to note down

ideas, reflect our reflections, our schemes, drawings and inventory

of references, symbols or points of interest. Besides, we can store

other materials within their pages - cut-outs, photos or objects that

called our attention. So, this travel log will become a personal ar-

chive of sorts. from it, varied works, proposals, ideas or projects

may arise.

Mnemosine places us in a vantage point from which each explorer

advances thanks to questioning their own limits, prejudices or pre-

conceived ideas, as a way of getting out of the limited, controlled,

domesticated spaces of what is known, in order to enter unexplo-

red forests and virgin territories. This entails an interior revolution

that encourages us to walk constantly beyond ourselves, disco-

vering a sort of natural cycle within us, where our own world is

periodically renewed. 

So, we aim for a kind of paradigm that escapes every attempt of

description, for it seems that only speaking through symbols and

images can we ever be concrete in our signals. It is precisely the

scope of these words that allows every reader to discover so-

mething unique. And from this point of view, everything acts as

a seed material, as a stimulus that drives the course of our na-

vigation, a look from which every sign is returned to its fertile

and creative dimension.



A P P E n d I X

AnnoTATIonS on THE EnIgMA of MEMorY

1. nothing to do with the past. Memory is beyond what apparently

happened in the past, because the account of past events is al-

ways contingent (dependent) on the reading code of the culture

where it was registered and produced, on the kind of discourses

used for narrating the facts, and on the perception and understan-

ding of what happened.  Both the notions of past and the notion of

material facts that reportedly happened (historical materialism) are

debatable, which unbounds memory from any determined way of

narration-comprehension that is imposed as a norm for reality. 

2. Memory is atemporal. While the word "memoir" refers to some-

thing that allegedly happened (we should say: something that I ex-

perimented as happening), memory is atemporal (latent) in its

character, as was conceived in ancient times.  This makes it an

element that is tied to the present, to what is significant for me in

this very moment, and where this permanent state of currency is

revealed as the only space from which we can intervene or access

the memory.  Its atemporality (always current) points to the ne-

cessity of remembering or discovering who we are in essence, be-

yond the meanings or identities (costumes) through which we

experiment ourselves. 



3. Memory is related to the present moment. Memory is related to

the present, with what is current, with something we hold up from

this very moment, with that privileged vantage point from which

we can take action on what we are, what represents us, what sig-

nifies or characterises us.  from the present moment we find the

door that conects to every time imaginable (past, future, paralell

or possible presents), a constant present from which we constantly

update what we are, were or will be, what is, was or will be.  In

another words, we can say that the memory of what we are now

as an individual or community determines our present circums-

tances or possibilities, as well as our disposition to what we do,

think or say. 

4. Memory is related to the origins. The origin of something is al-

ways current, for its fruit or manifestation emerges in the present

moment, and the origin of its saying or appearing is also found now.

recovering memory has to do with discovering or visualising the

current origin (present) of what we perceive, think or experiment.

And the access that permanent currency offers to us about the ori-

gin of what we live allows us to take action at any given moment

on the things that we want to redirect or transform in our life.

5. Working on memory is acting on reality. To work on memory

means to act on the significant tissue where everything occurs, on

the social or individual imagery that determines our perception

and understanding of reality. When we acknowledge or detect the



tale that we represent with our actions, gestures and daily

thoughts, the opportunity opens up for finding new impulses that

drive us, new writings through which we can access another scope

of phenomena, where the world as an unknowable source gets to

be expressed differently. 

6. A memory imposed as a norm. There are a series of ideal iden-

tities and references (things) that make up what we call the world,

and that are configured by the code with which the order and me-

aning of all those identities is established.  our discourses are

based on that pre-established reading code, so our expressions

and thoughts cannot access anything foreign to the cultural rule

or norm that governs them.  The key lies in understanding that

there is not one single norm to validate discourses, because the

unlimited possibilities of expression correspond with an irrepres-

sible infinity of points of view, sensibilities and ways of life.  

7. re-finding or re-conducting memory. If we work on discourses,

on expression (and by this we do not only mean "what", but also

"how"), we are operating directly on our perception, on the world

that opens up to us and on the consciousness or memory of what

we could become.  We must go beyond the norm of the adequate,

correct, truthful or realistic discourse for our experience to be able

to find different shapes of saying, thinking, understanding or feeling

that we can be more keen on.  Thanks to this we can jump over

the limits of ontological censorships.  



8. Memory and orientation. Memory is what connects us to the

ground that we walk, to ourselves, the air that we breathe or the

inspiration that nurtures us.  Memory generates a concrete orien-

tation towards all things, a way of facing actions, challenges, cir-

cumstances. In short, memory is what moves us day to day,

showing us our limits and chances, what we take and leave, as

well as the way we face facts and circumstances.  Memory is the-

refore related to that inner feeling that drives us to do what we do

or say what we say, from the form or impulse that defines it.   

9. our personal myth as a compass. Memory can be mythical, his-

torical, cultural, personal or symbolical, it is all the same, no cate-

gory surpasses another.  They are all expressions or discourses

through which we look at ourselves, we understand and guide our-

selves.  Memory has to do with the inner intuition that allows us to

jump over any obstacles; with our secret history, that makes

everything we do or search for brimming with purpose.  This per-

sonal and constant tale makes things shine in a particular way, al-

most a secret way, pregnant with a special significance in every

step we take. 

10. getting out of oblivion. We leave oblivion when we overcome

those cultural, social or familiar programmings that used to deter-

mine our steps, wishes or actions.  When we stop doing what we

believe we must do and turn to what we really want...  That's when

intuition breaks the network of premises that enslaved it, and when

it picks up its flight, it once again hears the singing of the Muses,

like a soft breeze that leads it in the dance.  Where the hidden tre-

asure is revealed in all its splendour. 





A P H o r I S M S

1. An identity is an ideal model through which we perceive, com-

prehend and experiment some aspect of the world. 

2. Every identity is a linguistic, social, cultural or individual cons-

truct. So, everything we can identify as phenomena, individuals,

illusions or things, is always relative to that point of view or pers-

pective. People perceive phenomena through the cultural signifi-

cance they have been raised and trained with.

3. We experiment ourselves from what we say or think, so our ex-

pression is a powerful key that opens and contains what we are

and what happens in every moment.

4. There are no true or false identities; on the contrary, each iden-

tity opens up a game and experimentation field. Every symptom,

form or gesture can take up the form of multiple expressions.

5. To generate circumstances where it is possible to exchange

roles and meanings (like theatre). Where I am allowed to become

the Sun that warms up the fields, and where the Sky can be the

joyous eye that perceives me in this form.

first part

identity



6. The limits of the world:

We can only identify things

as a result of bounding

them to limits, we can only

define ourselves by limiting

our field of possibilities. All

identities and references

that populate the world are

the sign of the limits impo-

sed on thought and the per-

ception related to the

understanding of things. 

7. The stage is the sacred

space where I allow myself

to be another, to discover

another identity, another

story, another way of loo-

king and thinking. The stage as the magical space where the me-

tamorphose of the character I play every day becomes possible.

A privileged space for the exploration of other ways of being and

of knowing. 

8. Identity confers an eye through which we perceive or perceive

ourselves, but when identity is imposed as the norm of what must

be, as the pattern for "what is real", it becomes a limitation or a

condemnation that prevents us from experimenting otherwise. 

ouroboros, alchemical symbol (greek manuscript)



9. As polyphonic beings, we do not have a single voice (the Ego, the I),

but many voices can fin their expression through us. Similarly, multiple

notes or melodies can issue from the same instrument.

10. That which we identify as unreality or delusion, are the censured

phenomena from the dominant vision that prevails in our culture.

What is false or wrong, what does not conform to the pattern of

what is imposed as correct, adequate or useful. That which the in-

tellect judges as unreal,  is what is no longer accessible to it, what

has lost its meaning, its keys, its functions and its virtue.

11. Each culture generates their own ways of looking and of kno-

wing. The great danger lies in "what is real" being reduced to our

relative way of understanding things (the descent to the cave).

12. Tell me who you are,

and I'll tell you what's your

jail. define yourself and I

will see you below that

mask; tell me what happe-

ned to you, what is going on

with you, and I will look

from inside your story.

13. going past the threshold:

Something changes its

identity when it is experi-

mented from a new sense,

Kali, Hindu goddess 



meaning or value. Each meaning we discover is an organ of percep-

tion through which we access a new dimension of the phenomena.

14. Meanings are the tales that we perceive things with. The pro-

perties or qualities of an object or situation depend largely on the

imaginary model through which those things are shown or percei-

ved. The universe is presented as the concept or signification that

governs it, in correspondence with the idea that we have of it.

Tibetan sand mandala 



15. getting out of the labyrinth: The magical or creative act consists

of the possibility to discover the world from a new meaning, in allo-

wing nature to express herself beyond the conventional identities

that regulate what is natural or what is normal.

16. To identify oneself means to think oneself something, to act

according to some ideal model, to become present through that

meaning, to realize oneself from that mask, to experiment oneself

through that tale.

17. generating a new identity model: Create a game field, deter-

mine some features, some coordinates and conditions that are dif-

ferent to the current ones, some  reading parameters from which

experience will open to new possibilities. 

navajo Sand Painting (navajo medicine) 



18. Programming: To assimilate a system of identities through

which we perceive and experiment things. The established meaning

from our learning determines the value, the function, the reading

and, therefore, the impact that signs, objects or circumstances

have on us. 

19. The game is joyful until we forget it is a game. oblivion causes

what once was an experimentation field to become the one and

only liveable and possible world.

20. The materiality of facts corresponds with the "social imagery"

inside which we dream the world.

21. "reality" is an indefinite chaos on which each look discovers

an own order and sense.

Charlie James Potlatch gear and mask confiscated by halliday alert by 1922 kwakwaka 



22. What imagery do we represent with our gestures, words and thoughts?

What meanings drive our experience and guide our learning?

23. When I observe the world from the angel's eyes, everything I

perceive is my own sky, and every detail is a treasure in which the

secret of the world is expressed.

24. When identity ceases to be something real and unmovable

under which we are subjected as individuals, it becomes a possi-

bility to open ourselves to new experiences. It is then that I can

think like I am the sky, to talk like I am a stream, to fly like I am a

bird or to spread like I am fire.  

25. Upon closing our eyes, the vision of the infinite opens up; ope-

ning them again, we already know what is hidden behind that vision

or image.

26. Magical principle of identification: To recognise or identify what

I need, wish for or want in my life with what is presented or appe-

ars in each moment. 

27. The way something gets to us and affects us depends on how

we identify it, on the invisible model through which we perceive it.

28. What I identify as beneficial limits my possibility to experiment

a benefit in the way I identify it.  In another words, I deprive myself

from obtaining a benefit when what happens does not conform

with what I identify as beneficial. 



29. I may have my idea of what a master is to me (someone or

someone that can teach me stuff), but the shape with which I iden-

tify a true master prevents me from perceiving the master when

everything around him does not conform with the idea of him that

I have. So, I may find myself looking desperately for guidance

when in fact I find myself surrounded by masters and teachings

every day.

30. The symptoms in which I identify my well-being prevent me

from experimenting well-being when those symptoms are not pre-

sent. So, if what I want is to maintaining a state of well-being, I

must be capable of identifying that state independently from the

symptoms or shapes in which it occurs. 

31. Magical thinking. nothing has a fixed identity, everything is in-

terchangeable, for a common energy is manifested through any

and all shapes. Every thing can adopt the role of another thing.

Properties, remedies, meanings or identities are ever changing,

therefore any function, energy or possibility may be invoked or

manifest itself through anything.

32. I identify the sense of sight with the eyes I have on my face,

but if I transport that identification somewhere else, then I start

perceiving images from the object that lies on the table, I start he-

aring sounds from bare feet on the sand, I start feeling the touch

and taste of the mountain I see in the horizon.



Constellation of Leo. Abd ar-rahman as-Sufi. Liber locis stellarum fixarum, 964



33. The memory of what we are will always be determined by the

field of imaginary identities on which we understand and experi-

ment ourselves.

34. To have a purpose: To be driven by an impersonal force that directs

accurately each and all of our gestures, manoeuvres and thoughts. 

35. oracular vision: A look that searches for the signs to catch infinite sto-

ries, resonances and meanings that are hidden in shapes and things.

Souix Tipi Home Indians native American 



36. Powers that possess us: Anger, exhilaration, melancholy,

strength, envy, inspiration, fear, panic, braveness... The body as a

battlefield whose direction can change  the command, an experi-

mentation field whose conditions and possibilities transform ac-

cording to the force that drives us. 

37. What bewitches us: The action that impresses us, the gesture

that awes us, the word that seduces us, the argument that convin-

ces us, the person that makes us fall in love, the idea that enchants

us, the music that moves us... 

38. Imitation: Magical practice of the incarnation of the archetypal

model that is assumed as own, and channels the experience of

that who executes it in herself, of that who discovers it and repro-

duces it in his own way.  

39. The wise man acts like a mirror: Capability to reflect and ex-

press all the shapes and all the worlds, without the need to remain

in one of them and thus losing their unlimited availability. Expe-

rience in its original state does not have limits nor requires condi-

tions to whatever arrives to us.

40. Invitation to the journey: Every object is a channel that activates

something in us; every image is an eye through which we can per-

ceive something new; every sign is a vehicle that lets us move.



E X E r C I S E S

1. MY SECrET STorY

To look for and create an invented tale that will give us a new

perspective on the meaning of our own life.  A tale or myth that

allows us to discover new aspects about ourselves, about what

we crave or wish for, about that towards which we feel more incli-

ned. The protagonist of the story may be a hero, a totemic animal,

a deity, a natural force or any other being or element we feel some

identification with. To create a parallel story or symbolic tale that

allows us to discover something important that we cannot perceive

in the discourse of our current biography.

2. THEY KEY To VISIon

from the secret story that each one has discovered, we must cre-

ate an object, image or seal that serves as a lucky charm to con-

nect us to that personal story. An object or device where our story

is concentrated and that makes it accessible to us with a simple

look. A mnemotechnic resource to articulate a point of contact

with a new identity we have just discovered. It's the beginning of a

new orientation from which many more stories and devices can

be born.



3. rECondUCTIng orIEnTATIon

To empower the new orientation and the symbolic function that is

born from the previous meditations, we will now create a personal

document that will link us to that new identity and memory that

we are starting to discover within our creative process. To this ef-

fect we can start from a reference or initial point from some official

document (national Id, family register book, CV, etc.), observe its

format, content, seals, information, fingerprint, photos.. and from

that analysis, create a personal document to invest the identity we

have been developing in the previous exercises with a new sense. 

4. THE CABIn In THE forEST

This exercise consists of exploring the space where we live and

demarcate an area that will have a special significance.  The cho-

sen area may be a corner in our house, a room, the area of a rug,

a chair, a painting on the floor or any other space. This space will

exist due to the identity that we have been developing in the pre-

vious exercises, so it can be understood as a place of retreat that

works under different premises than the rest of the spaces we in-

habit. It's a magical space for meditation, a personal temple of

sorts, that will help us connect with the parallel story we have

been developing.



5. MACro CoSMoS - MICro CoSMoS

This exercise consists of activating a way of looking that allows

us to be able to identify everything that happens around us as if it

were a reflection or projection of our inner processes (our psyche).

from this vantage point we can watch the development of our

inner world from the events, circumstances and meetings that take

place in our daily life. This way we can check how, by transforming

some habit or aspect of our daily life, a profound transformation

takes place inside us. And the other way around: check how by

changing some inner attitude or inclination, everything around us

starts appearing in a new way.

6. THE THoUgHTS of oBJECTS

This exercise aims to put to practice a look that can be very fruitful

when it comes to generating ideas, projects, works or other lear-

ning processes. Identify each object, person or daily stimulus as a

source that flows with sensations, energy, information... Within that

sensibility we can start to catch the imagination that objects, phe-

nomena or places awaken in us - the ideas, thoughts and actions

that being to mobilize. By perceiving things in their creative beco-

ming, we can develop the secret story of the objects we use, the

places we inhabit, the actions we carry out and the events we live. 



7. THE SACrEd dAnCE

This exercise consists of gradually discovering the symbolic func-

tion of each one of the activities we carry out daily with regards

to our secret story. Looking from the perspective of the new per-

sonal myth we have been developing from previous exercises, to

capture the sense that our daily relationships acquire. from this

perspective, every daily activity becomes a ritual that gets us in

touch with the new memory we have been developing. This pro-

vokes a transformation and an opening in the circle of our expe-

rience and daily activity. 

francisco Villalobos Santos. documentos Aurorales. 2012



r E f E r E n C E S

"The Heart Sutra" (Buddhist tradition)

rumi "The Poem of the Atoms"

Australian  Aborigines (dreamtime)

nicanor Parra "The Imaginary Man" (poetry)

Carl gustav Jung (Psychology, Symbolism and Alchemy)

Viennese Actionism (performance)

Icaros (Ayaguascan chants)

fernando Pessoa (literature)

guy debord. "We Spin Around the night Consumed by the fire" (film)

om (supreme mantra)

Cornelius Castoriadis. "The Imaginary Institution of Society" (book)

dervish dances (whirling of the planets)

Whitman (American poet)

Art Brut (Jean dubbufet) 

gaston Bachelard. "The Poetics of Space" (book)

Pataphysics (french cultural movement)

Emanuel Swedenborg (angelology)



Antonin Artaud (theatre and magic)

Tarot de Marseille (Alejandro Jodorowsky)

Astrology (macro Cosmos - micro Cosmos)

Lao Tse: “Tao te king” (Taoism)

Structuralism (critique to the Identitarian thought)

dante "The divine Comedy"

Mircea Eliade (comparative study of religions)

Advertising (construction of a social identity)

giordano Bruno (The Art of Memory)

Carlos Castaneda (literature and Shamanism)

Saint germain "The gold Book"

Marsilio ficino (Italian renaissance's philosopher)

Stanislaviski ("Building a Character") (theatre)

guilles deleuze "A Thousand Plateaus" (book)

Avicenna (The visionary tale)

ovid "Métamorphoses" (book, mythology)



A P H o r I S M S

1. Expanded concept of language. Everything in life can be unders-

tood as a language: what we say, what we see, perceive, feel, do,

think, dream...That is why we can talk about visual, verbal, resoun-

ding, gestural, plastic, symbolical languages and more. 

2. There is a language that is expressed every time, everywhere.

We see it on our work tables, in the distribution of rooms or places,

we feel it in our bodies, in our mood, we capture it through the

window, see it in the shapes of the trees, in the singing of the birds,

in the air that rocks the grass.

3. The first human languages are musical, gestural, object-oriented,

graphical... They imitate the sacred languages through which na-

ture expresses herself. These languages will become more abs-

tract while they simplify their signs to create the first alphabets.

from the combination of signs and sounds, the first words and ver-

bal concepts will arise.

4. Correspondence between language and reality. What we call

reality is the outcome of a grammatical construction, an ideal de-

sign of a world imprinted by our verbal language, a cultural code

that creates models, identities and categories through which we

perceive and re-express the world.

second part

language



5. Every culture creates its own meanings, identities or myths, de-

veloping a collective imagery that determines the ways of knowing,

of observing and of proper expression. from the basis of this es-

tablished social imagery, the sense of what is right - what is true,

what is good, what is valuable - is derived. It is the norm that de-

termines what is normal. 

6. Transgressive sense of art. Transforming the imagery upon

which we understand and experiment ourselves, discovering a

system of writing that will permit us to perceive ourselves beyond

the norm of reality, discovering a new meaning through which we

will access a wider range of possibilities.  

7. Language does not represent a given world (a pre-designed

scheme), but rather creates what it says, and when it does, it be-

comes accessible, usable, passable, manageable.  

8. There are no true or false expressions, there are no right or

wrong arguments, but rather, every expression inaugurates a way

of looking at things, a sensibility, a way for reading into things, into

interpreting and experimenting them.

9. All forms of knowledge and observation are built on this creative

dimension of language, as are all techniques or technologies, all

possibilities, all functioning and applications.

10. Each explanation is an art in persuasion and in driving your

eyes towards paying attention to what we want to show, marking



the way things must be watched and understood through dis-

course. Every demonstration is a strategy for focusing, a way to

seduce the mind to take it through the arguments that will prove

what we intend to demonstrate. 

11. To know means to transform the unknown in known, to adjust

it and to perceive it through an ideal model, an imaginary identity

upon which the phenomenon is perceived. What we turn into known

is what we lose, because we can only see the way in which it was

normalized for understanding, thus losing its infinite availability. 

12. Becoming children again to retrieve the power of play and joy.

The need to transgress the cultural norm that controls our look, to

unlearn what we learnt to discover the phenomenon as if it was the

first time, in its source, beyond the meaning that preconfigures it daily.

Palacio ideal. ferdinand Cheval. Châteauneuf-de-galaure (francia) 



13. Possibility to return language to its

original sense, where it ceases to be a

mere tool of communication and repre-

sentation of a conventionalized world to

become an organ of perception, a source

of manifestation.  Elevating the word to

its magical or medicinal dimension, a

creative, freeing, divine dimension.

14. Philosophy, in its origin, is not a theory;

it is a way to live, an exercise that allows

us to develop our connection and rela-

tions with all single things, to explore dif-

ferent ways of being in the world.

15. functions of language: To say, to

show, to express, to bring, to create, to

mobilize, to found, to inaugurate, to

shape, to generate, to recompose, to an-

nounce, to enlighten, to organize, to ma-

nifest or to reveal.

16. The infinite memory. The universe

speaks through all the forms, sounds,

sensations, phenomena, actions, ideas...

The interpretation of the world is limi-

tless, perspectives are unaccountable,

fire land. Hain ceremony. Photograph by

Martín gusinde. Between 1918 and 1924 



the degrees of consciousness and per-

ception are infinite.

17. reading the world. I can open a book

to read its pages, but at the same time I

can read what happens in my surroun-

dings, what happens in my body or what

I feel inside myself. our reading of things

is always partial, never ultimate; this

opens up endless fields of exploration.

18. Music offers a model to perceive the

world, where nothing is yet made, every-

thing is in construction, as a melody in

course, where instruments, and forces,

influences or proposals are coming in

and out continuously in different mo-

ments, mobilizing the fleeting fabric of

music itself.

19. Music also offers a comprehensive

model to face the world, where the im-

portant thing is no longer the wish to

grab, control or comprehend pheno-

mena, but rather to capture their rhythm

to join in at our own dancing pace. That

is the difference between the child and



the adult: adults ant to retain things to understand them, whereas

children travels through them.. 

20. Music of the spheres. There is a scripture that is pronounced

over all things, an alphabet that we can read in the shapes of in-

sects, in the cracks of rocks, in the colours of plants,  in the dots

on animal hides, in the imprints of water on the sand, in the move-

ment of stars and planets.

21. The universe expresses itself through me. Through the landscape

that I observe, the sounds that I hear, the food that I taste, the smells

I perceive, the thoughts that haunt me, the feelings that possess me,

the words that I write, the experiences I walk through.

francis Bacon in his studio. dublín 



22. Language as a matter of all

the worlds. Everything we can

experiment or perceive comes

through language, since what

we see, hear, think and feel co-

rresponds to different ways in

which life expresses itself. The

world is expressed through

multiple languages, and we, as

part of the world, find ourselves

involved in this creative-per-

ceptive project.

23. Both the magician and the

artist work on languages; their

activity is carried out from the basis of these subtle matter on

which the world manifests itself, one way or another. Working on

language means operating directly on our perception of things,

discovering new links, perspectives and meanings to experience

the world with.

24. The invisible key. The development of our discourse is linked to

our perception abilities. The limits of the world we inhabit are related

to our ability to express-perceive. This way, expression is always a

key to open the world, an eye to access a new experience.

francisco de Zurbarán

Allegory of Charity, detail. 1655 



Hildegarda de Bingen. ninth Vision. Personification of god's power. 17th Century 



25. The thoughts of objects. Paying attention to the daydreaming

that places invoke in us, to the thoughts that objects, images or

sounds awake in us. This is linked to the possibility of capturing

that intelligence or sensitivity that lives in the forests, the streams,

the fields, the wells or the trees. The dwellings of nymphs, fairies,

muses, fauns, silenuses. 

26. demonology. The gods speak the way the images are imprin-

ted in the eyes or in the mirror. That is why they do not need a

voice, or ears, or whispers, because they can print their concepts

directly upon the minds, through impressions, intuition, inspiration.

Thus awaking ideas, images or moods.

27. The singing of the bird is born in the silence of a precipice like

a force that generates its own space, lightning a body, a time and

a world that is perceived by the imagination.

28. The language of the world. The primigenial language does not

mean a thing, it simply acts as an energy that mobilizes, brings

and creates, like a singing of sorts that cannot be deciphered, only

followed and danced.  

29. Science of magical writing. We put this writing into practice when

we let ourselves be guided not by the meaning we give things, but

by the resounding effect they cause in us. guided by the vibrations

we feel is what enables us to create our own images, gestures and

symbols, as a talisman for magical writing, as personal temples

where we will find our own strength and orientation. 



30. The art of the cult. delimiting a space and generating the exact

conditions to make divinity appear, the archetype or the virtue in-

voked by such work. An image or a privileged place whose featu-

res makes us function under our own rules, different to those that

control the rest of the world. 

31. Magical thinking. Creating images that will allow us to commu-

nicate, modelling shapes and breathing life into them so that they

will transfer their secrets and inspire dreams in us. Every expres-

sion is an angel that leads us to her own heaven.

32. Animism. All forms, matter or writings are alive, we are cons-

tantly searched through, enchanted and driven by forces that ex-

press themselves through emotions, thoughts or situations that we

experience. 

33. Everything speaks to me, talks to me, sings to me. The wind on

my face tells me something, but so does the sun when it appears

between the mountains and its rays fall onto my face, so does the

bird that stands at the window sill as if unawares, so does the ne-

arby river with its whisperings.

34. There is continuity between what is expressed in the forest and

what is expressed on paper.  Both expressions reveal different di-

mensions of nature: The tree is expressed as per a direct vision,

a sketch, its description in a dictionary, imagination or dream. none

of those trees is more real than the next; it’s about the different

voices that bring us their multiple flavours.



35. The Chinese painter does not paint a tree, but rather, becomes

a medium for nature, enabling the tree itself to be expressed on

paper through the brush of the artist. 

36. The dialogue with materials. The sculptor listen to his materials,

watches everything they tell him, the shapes or places that are

suggested by them to him from the basis of this dialogue, the artist

cooperates with the intuitions that matter awake in him, and that is

how the work of art finally acquires its shape. 

37. Eroticism is the force that moves the world (Eros): The argument

that convinces us, the direction that seduces us, the meaning that

drives us, the presence that makes us fall in love, the desire that

rules us, the idea or dream that enchants us. That is how we can

see the attraction or erotic power that drives every situation in life.

Tlingit Indians. Inside Chilkat village plank house. Copy right by Winter & Pond



38. Every expression is a new

vision opening up. These

words represent the matter

through which I perceive and

understand myself. This wri-

ting is like music that captures

my attention, a melody that

opens itineraries to walk anew.

This discourse is like a talis-

man through which I focus and

understand the creative acti-

vity I find myself submerged in.

39. The individual is one of the

fruits of language. We are not

people that use concrete lan-

guages, but rather, concrete

languages make us be people.

Languages traverse us and possess us to express themselves

through us.

40. The art of possession. The individual as a mirror through which

multiple voices can be expressed, an instrument that allows the

music that constitutes the world to be played. The human being

as a sensitive organism through which the creative fire becomes

aware of itself.

Mudras of the Vajradhatumandala.

nepal, 17th Century 



E X E r C I S E S

1. ConSTrUCTIon of A VISIonArY EYE

To start developing these exercises we must recover a guileless

look, like that of a child, a perception that has not been polluted

and conditioned by learning and acquired knowledges. To achieve

that, we are going to adopt the role of an alien explorer, someone

who does not belong to this world, who maintains a virgin outlook,

a neutral point of view, without judgement, without taking parts for

the good or the bad, correct or incorrect, what is liked or disliked...

An observer that is not conditioned by preferences, tendencies, in-

terests or desires. 

To activate this role and this way of looking into things, every per-

son is going to create a small object that will connect them to this

perspective of things. A talisman of sorts, something we can carry

around inconspicuously and effortlessly. It could be a pendant,

ring, bracelet, seal, image, a small case or an object we can carry

around in our pockets or somehow affixed to our body. This device

must be made in a way that connects us to the role of neutral ex-

plorer, its shape must remind us of that guileless and transparent

look, it must be made out of elements and materials that symbolise

the personal attitude we want to incarnate. The object could be ins-

cribed with signs that stress its effect on us. 



By building this lucky charm, we will activate the possibility of an

impartial outlook in our psyche or personality, the kind that will

allow us to rediscover all that surround us. The magical object is

a device to drive our will, a mnemotechnical resource that orien-

tates our look and synchronises us with the role symbolised by

the object.

2. ACTIVATIng THE ABILITY To LISTEn

After creating the talisman-object that we proposed in the previous

exercise, we can start exploring everything around us with our new

way of looking. When we carry the talisman on us, we activate in

our personality a contemplative attitude towards the discourses

we are linked to. The role we activate connects us to a dimension

of listening and observation through which quite a new path of dis-

covery and exploration is opened. 

The exercise starts by analysing our own discourse, our way of ex-

pressing ourselves, our words, tone, gestures... But also the way we

do things - the way we walk, eat, converse - for our way of doing is

irremediably connected to our own discourse. At the same time, we

are going to pay attention to the discourse of people around us -

relatives, friends, acquaintances, people we might like to varying de-

grees, people that matter to us and strangers in the street. The way

they dress, speak, move, their gestures, their facial expressions,

moods, the kind of energy or message issued through their actions...

on the other hand, we are also going to pay attention to the dis-

course pronounced by the spaces we live in, the objects that su-

rround us, the images, books, the films we see, the food we eat. 



The exercise consists of perceiving everything that surrounds and

is going on around us as a language we can read, but also as an

alphabet upon which we can act. As we discover the secrets of

that language, expressed ubiquitously, we can partake of it more

efficiently. But this phase of the exercise is meant, above all, to

listen to what situations, people and events tell us any given mo-

ment. It is a way to go back to listen to ourselves through the rest

of things, the possibility to recover the ability to listen to the singing

of the muses (like it would be said in ancient times), to access the

understanding of the language of birds. The ability to understand

the secret language of the world as a door to the communication

with everything else.

3. rEgISTErIng WHAT IS goIng on

Building on the habit of listening that we started to empower in our

previous exercise, we are about to develop a type of writing that

allows us to register or translate what is going on. Just like the

anthropologist that takes down her notes on the field, trying to un-

derstand the secret logic of a strange world and an unknown cul-

ture. In this stage of the exercise we can make use of one or

several notebooks to take down notes from our observations, and

where we can develop all the ideas that are awakened through

our experience.

To this effect, we will develop our own linguistic code, according

to the kind of observations that we make, to the sort of details or

aspects that tickle our attention.  We can take down single words,

sentences, we can draw, translate what we see into signs, gra-



phisms, music, gestures, dance... This way we are developing a

type of discourse, i.e. a language synchronised with the type of

phenomena we perceive. We create a language that permits us

to communicate with everything that happens to us, an expression

system through which we can influence the way we perceive and

understand our daily tasks. 

The goal of this exercise is to develop our own unique and perso-

nal discourse, a style of writing through which we can communi-

cate freely with everything around us or happening to us. It does

not matter if our language changes its shape daily, for this means

that our perception of the world and of ourselves is also changing.

What matters is to find a nexus between communication and un-

derstanding with everything that surrounds us, thus encouraging

a unique discourse that will develop freely according to what pi-

ques or engages our attention.

4. rEWrITIng THE WorLd

When we start discovering the autonomy of the things expressed

through our own discourse, then we understand its importance.

That is how we can see that the dimension of things is expressed

through our words, the type of energy or power that drives our

works and initiatives. All of it can lead us to a key question: What

kind of world do we favour from our own discourse? It is a question

that may help us understand our standing point of work, what is

expressed with our own discourse.



The exercise would consist of applying our discourse to create

devices or artistic works that encourage the development of our

personal research. To explore and develop unique images within

ourselves in order to turn them into vehicles for thought.  There-

fore, each individual develops a work that connects them to the

world or the sensibility expressed from their own discourse, a pro-

posal where our vision of the world becomes apparent, because

the work must be a living testimony to the kind of sensibility that

we work from. A device that will become a trigger and a seed for

future works. 

The last stage of the exercise aims to set in motion an attitude of

total creative freedom, unconditioned exploration, and to find a

joyful or pleasurable dimension in what we do - the immediate

gratification may be the compass that guides our own path. In this

perspective, the chance of finding obstacles does not exist; ex-

pressions are born as matter and manifestation of the world itself.

francisco Villalobos Santos. Action-painting. Budapest 2013



r E f E r E n C E S

The language of birds (symbolism)

“The Silence” John Cage (book)

The House of Words (dogon tribe, Africa)

Koan (Zen learning method, Japan)

“goodbye to language” godard (film)

fluxus (music, performance and scores)

Talismans and seals (Paracelsus, Marsilio ficino and giordano Bruno)

Mantras (meditation technique, India)

Psychedelia (Counterculture)

Apophatic Theology (Pseudo dyonisius and Meister Eckhart)

Abraham Abulafia (Cabalistic method)

Automatic writing (Surrealism, Spiritism)

Phonetic poem (dada)

Kirlian photography (aura images)

Balinese Theatre (Indonesia)

Emblemata (Andrea Alciato) Italian renaissance

The art of memory (giordano Bruno)

Theatre by Lulio Camilo

Hieroglyphics (Egypt and the Mayans)

“The theatre and its double” Antonin Artaud (book)

ritualistic masks (Symbolism) 



Wassili Kandinsky. Interior resonance

Angelical and celestial languages (Cornelius Agrippa)

The verb as creator (Cosmogonic symbolism)

oulipo (potential literature workshop)

“Tratactus” Wittgenstein (book)

Blackboards (rudolf Steiner and Joseph Beuys)

grimoires (magical books)

Pataphysics (french cultural movement)

“The search for the perfect language” Umberto Eco (book)

Butoh (The dance of darkness) Japan

Mudras and asanas (hand gestures and body postures) Hinduism

Concrete music

roland Barthes (french semiotician)

Totem (Tribal symbolism)

Body paintings and ritualistic dress

Cornelius Castoriadis (Collective imagery)

“Passagenwerk” Walter Benjamin (book)

Labourer songs (slaves, USA)

Arte povera (Italy)

“Variations on the bird and the net” José Luis Valente (book)

Chinese calligraphy (sacred dance)



third part

cartography
A P H o r I S M S

1. Cartography: Writing letter. Text, image or object upon which a

world is introduced and organized. diagram that opens a way of

looking, feeling and thinking. device through which we discover

and enter into unexplored territory.

2. Every expression inaugurates a way of knowing and observing,

that is why self-knowledge is linked to our creative capacity. Pos-

sibility to develop our own knowledge maps and instruments. Pos-

sibility to develop the devices that will take our understanding

beyond the current parameters from our own work. 

3. To cartograph: To draw, trace, compose, organise, model, write,

design, describe, think, ideate, speak, walk, sing, say, show, dance,

dream, imagine, focus, determine, create, express...

4. Constellation of ideas. The construction of maps has to do with

the ability to organize and visually connect a certain information,

be it through an image, an object, a material composition or a place.

When we carry out this operation, the resulting diagram starts to

reveal us much more information than we had at the beginning, so

it becomes a very fertile seed material for further development. 



5. our ability to perceive and to express ourselves is determined

by certain cultural designs on which our psyche is configured and

through which it works. Particular coordinates are determined on

the basis of those plans or hegemonic models and references that

we read about and through which we experiment the world. 

6. Totemism The application of a forgotten science. Through the

image of a mythical animal that a concrete community acknowled-

ges as an ancestor, an essential orientation is opened to direct

the social and spiritual life of the community. The totem as a

mythical map that orientates our spirit and puts us again on the

path of the deities and heroes of our lineage. 

7. Euclidian geometry A system of representation that determines

the coordinates and reference points upon which our perception

and understanding of the tridimensional space are supported. 

8. Temporary maps. The history of material facts is configured on

the imaginary design of a metric tape that we divide in hours, days,

months, years, centuries, millennia... This timeline where we place

events and which goes from the past into the future, determines

our perception and experience of time. In the same way, our ca-

lendars and clocks connect us to a perception of time that is linked

to those very devices. Possibility to generate new devices that

allow us to re-encounter other times. 

9. All knowledge is originated from a visual design and configura-

tion, a scheme or image through which a whole paradigm and a

particular way to explore the world are articulated. 



robert fludd: Utriusque Cosmi Maioris Scilicet et Minoris. Tomus II (1619)



10. different creative processes that generate a territory: Corporal

cartographies (anatomy), spacial (geometry), territorial (geo-

graphy), temporal (historiography), ontological (metaphysics),

physiological (physical), acoustic (music), spiritual (theology), nu-

meric (math), celestial (astrology)...

11. The opening of worlds. The creative process as a cartographic

development that makes particular territories tangible, particular

ideas thinkable, particular landscapes or images walkable, that

achieves to glimpse particular senses or relationships among

things themselves. 

12. Imagine. To perceive through images (sense schemes), a func-

tion that allows particular archetypal models to be expressed. To

diagram with Zodiac Symbols by opicinus de Canistris. Avignon (france) 1335 



capture the symbol, map or subtle design through which matter is

manifested. The heart as a symbol and a subtle organ through

which we receive images and meanings upon which worldly phe-

nomena are presented. 

13. Every culture develops their own maps, and ways or knowledge

and observation are articulated upon them. The world will thus be

experimented and conceived according to the imaginary designs

through which a society expresses itself. from this, a need to de-

velop our own maps beyond the cultural coordinates that limit our

experience of things is born. 

14. The manifestation of the being. Expression as a creative power

through which the world is unveiled inside the neverending source

of its possibilities.

15. Astrology. Use of the image of the sky and its symbols to es-

tablish a reading code to read what happens inside the soul. Stars

and planets as powers in our psyche and as an expression of our

secret history. Through astrological maps, the image of the sky

opens like a window from which the individual watches the move-

ments of their heart. 

16. Subtle technology. The map is configured as an organ of per-

ception through which we can start travelling and exploring the

spaces and links revealed in it. So, from the construction of maps,

we can open our eyes to territories that are revealed through

those maps. 



17. The energetic

body. Millenary

science that works on

body channels, points

and chakhras. Imagi-

nary references upon

which multiple dimen-

sions of the being are

organized and struc-

tured, and through

which we can operate

on different aspects

of our existence. 

18. Visionary archaeology. Every graphical, textual or musical

expression is linked to a capture, something that is shown or is

said, just as if nature (as an indefinite mass) revealed itself

through multiple expressions in infinite layers or substrata. Every

materialisation becomes accessible through the expressions that

materialise them.

19. The science of unlimited exploration. The map is a symbol

through which we can understand the inaugural and creative func-

tion of every expression. The itinerary of our trip is unlimited, there

will be multiple directions and journeys. geography can be terres-

trial, sonic, visual, physica, symbolic, corporal, spiritual, onyrical,

imaginary, or all at the same time. 

robes of Emperor dragon. Traditional chinese clothing



20. Traversing the infinite. Every word, image or sound generates

a dimension that we can experience, a vital space that becomes

traversable as we wak on it, a territory that continues to expand

with every new gesture or step that we take.

21. Sephirotic tree (Kabbalah) . ontological map on which we can

perch our vision from the fruit, the twig and the trunk towards the

hidden root of all that happens. A diagram that allows us to me-

diate the world and its phenomena from a ten-fold (sephirot) pers-

pective, staged, in order to redirect every expression towards the

source or origin from which it emerges. 

22. Every expression inaugurates a

form of vision, articulates a

world of sense that opens up

from its own tale. Expression

is, therefore, a way of carto-

graphy, a way to discover

territories, to open paths

that will take us to unknown

and unexplored lands. 

23. Poetry is a place for the

expression of the world,

where language does not re-

present anything: rather, it of-

fers an image that the soul

Constellations represented in a Babylonian "kudurru"



delights in watching. Every verse is a scene, an image that is en-

dless in the possibilities of perception that it gives us. 

24. Writing acts as a way to cartography and conduct the course

of what is happening. A way to open a new field of senses, to in-

augurate a contact zone. Thus, I understand and I see through

what I write, thus, I feel and experiment myself through what I say.

25. Linguistic cosmovision A world that is expressed as a materia-

lity inside the reading code on which it is itself perceived and un-

derstood. Something that the speaker of a language feels as

natural and real, the evidence that prevents us from seeing the

contingency on which that perception of the world is supported. 

The Hell seen by Sandro Botticelli (1480-1495)



26. oracular vision. Every situation offers us a map that we can

read and with which we can walk towards a horizon of endless

discovery. Everything in nature is an oracle, a map, a guide that

can teach us the keys about the steps we take or where we find

ourselves. for this reason, the oracular vision has to do with a cre-

ative perception that discovers formulations, access paths, escape

points, worlds of sense. 

27. The natural signs as maps on which we can read the language

of the world. Those imprints we see on our skin, on the rocks or

the trunks of the trees. The forms that are shaped on the skins of

animals, the colours of flowers and vegetation, the shapes of

mountains and clouds, the arrangement of the stars...

28. At the bottom of every duality (reality-fiction, good-bad, matter-

soul...) there is a dual scheme that makes us believe and perceive

things that way.  Through this imaginary map on which our psyche

is configured, the outside world seems to respond to that same de-

sign. So, from our experience, we can identify what is and what is

not, what we accept or reject, the right from the wrong. 

29. Both the laws of nature and the social norms are erected upon

particular designs that a culture creates as divine models or para-

meters of reality. There is a chance to generate new languages and

forms of expression that allow things to be shown in a different light.

There is a chance to articulate maps where the possibility of other

forms of acknowledgement and identification is present. 



30. Image of Buddha. diagram on which to organize a plethora of

content and keys to be meditated from the image itself. The posi-

tion of the body and the hands, the facial expression, the third eye,

the lotus flower as a cushion, the aura that envelops him, the sub-

tlety of the gestures. 

31. dictionary. A body of meanings-tales through which we unders-

tand and experiment the world. Hegemonic text that imposes the

current cultural norm of what things are, how they must be thought,

managed, interpreted or used. The dictionary as a mythological

map on which the language and the world of experiences of a cer-

tain culture are built. 

32. overcoming the authority of the code Escaping the norms that

impose a correct or truthful way of watching, thinking, understan-

ding and expressing the world. Allowing expression of things and

places to find its voice in different ways to those that are norma-

lized, beyond the settled frames of reference. Allowing things to

be shown beyond the meanings we attribute them to have, beyond

the functions that we expect from them and the cultural models

on which nature is presented. 

33. The sacred mountain Each myth or symbol offers a map and

reveals a complete geography in which we can move around and

recognise ourselves. The sacred mountain, like the tree of life, is

an image that reveals a vertical orientation. Ascending coordinates

through which we can detect the soaring or plummeting of the soul

through its different dwellings.



diagram of the names of god . 17th century



34. Critical thinking detecting the visual dimension on which all

knowledge is built, the atlas of images on which each piece of kno-

wledge is articulated. Every knowledge requires a medium for its

presentation, an order of images on which the general lines of the

vision it supports can be cartographied. 

35. Centre of the world (Axis mundi). This symbol provides an an-

cestral design where we recognise the need to find a centre for re-

ference, an axis of communication with ourselves, a point of contact

with other worlds and the supernatural entities that dwell in them. 

36. Mnemotechnic systems. Construction of image maps (just like

it happens with cathedrals, some gardens or in an atlas). Setting

that allows us to organize different pieces of knowledge in order

to present them following the course of the places where images

are located. 

37. The feast. The table, set with a variety of foods, is offered as

map of colours and flavours. from this culinary geography we

can move and explore according to the foods that are more inte-

resting to us. 

38. Visionary development. daydreaming of objects, images and

places. Building the maps that allow us to connect with the mythi-

cal dimension of plants, rocks, rooms, bodies, sounds, feelings,

thoughts, meetings...



39. Talisman or lucky charm. object-map that connect us to the

virtue or the sense that it evokes in us. Magical objects are tools

with with the magician directs his own will. Mnemotechnic resource

that reminds us immediately something fundamental with which

we cannot lose touch. 

40. The key to the sun. Strategies to orientate our thought. To cre-

ate new organs to perceive the world. Plastic dveleopments that

generate heterogeneous and creative models of knowledges, re-

ading systems that explore the unlimited sayings of things. They

swim upriver to reach the sky and live by the stars.

ramón Llull's

science tree.

13th Century



E X E r C I S E S

1. THE MAP of YoUr rEALITY.

This first exercise will be conducted on a large paper, using the

materials that we need to write, draw, paint or interact with this

medium. The map can be set up with words, paintings, cut-outs or

signs that we will link to each other.

We will start at the centre of the map and represent, far or near,

those important things that configure the world of our daily lives.

The people that are with us, the places that we live, the things we

consider important (objects, actions, relationships, knowledges, as-

pirations, dreams...) on the map we will express the things we like

and we don’t like, the closest and the farthest, what we accept and

what we reject, the things with which we identify and those with

which we don’t. 

It will be interesting that our diagram develops through several

days, for that way we will assimilate and comprehend the things

that we added the previous day. And that way we can complete

what we feel might be missing. The very development of the map

becomes a tool for self-knowledge, through which we can unders-

tand where we are or where we would like to go to. 



2. ConSTELLATIon of PrInCIPLES

This exercise consists of several phases, through which we appro-

ach from the idea that we have of something to the visual concre-

tion that allows us to dig deeper in that topic or reason.

on a piece of paper, we will write down different topics that inte-

rest us and on which we would like to work. By doing so, we will

create a diagram or scheme that allows us to link those contents

in a visual way, to be able to cover and capture the link that unifies

all the points at play. The next step will be to build an image or

scene where we can distribute and organise all the principles on

which we are working. finally, we will develop a piece of work that

is born from the assimilation of all its initial points. The result can

be pictorical, sculptorical, performative or take shape in any other

format. 

This way we will be able to work from different focus of interest in

order to achieve the completion of one or several works where

there will be a visual concretion of the element that unifies all the

initial points for us. This exercise can also be used to arrive to an

idea or common ground where all the concepts that are interesting

to us are unified from several different paths. Every stage of the

work allows us to reach a new level of depth about the topic or

the materials with which we started working. 



3. BUILdIng oUr PErSonAL ArCHIVE

The exercise will start by developing a personal archive of sorts,

something we will be able to use in our creative process in order

to develop new works, strategies or projects. We will start by co-

llecting images, objects, cut-outs... or any other materials that we

find interesting.  This whole archive of seed materials can be un-

derstood as a kind of alphabet with which we can generate multiple

formulations, combinations or discourses. 

As an example of what we can do with this personal archive, next

we will put several of these objects on the table in a random or

intuitive arrangement. In the relationship among the different ele-

ments we will start to discover links, senses and stories that are

revealed from the objects themselves. This capacity to capture the

thought that awakens from the selected objects is linked to the de-

velopment of our intuition. That is why, with these practices, we

encourage and empower our creative capacities.

This bottom line opens up multiple possibilities for the develop-

ment of texts, objects, graphics... We can resort to our personal

archive every time we want to go back to an idea, set a project

back on track, develop a piece of work...



4. THE orACULAr MAP

This exercise consists of limiting a portion of nature as a space

for observation. The area can be delimited by a frame, a circle of

rocks, rope, objects or a stroke of the pencil. It may be that that

area of interest is limited by what is seen through a peephole, a

keyhole, an open door, a window. It can also be the case that we

will set that space on the palm of our hand, on the area of a rock

or a flower... 

our space for observation may change every day, for what really

matters is the acquired value of the signs that are expressed on

that selected area. Suddenly, everything that happens within that

portion of reality becomes significant, acquires a new value, be-

comes an oracle in which we can find keys or directions for the

process that we are immersed in.

The meaning of what occurs in that map depends on the meaning

that we give to the signs it contains, of the code we use to read or

interpret what that portion of nature is showing us. In this sense, the

information we can deduct through this practice is unlimited, the sto-

ries and meanings we can find are infinite. So, it is an intuitive prac-

tice, in which every person can find their own uses and strategies. 



r E f E r E n C E S

The Minotaur’s Labyrinth 

I Ching (The book of changes)

Buddhist mandalas (concentric map of the being)

nils Udo (Land art)

Jacob’s ladder (Symbolism)

Cabinets of curiosities (Wonder rooms)

Enneagram (george gurdjieff)

Astrolabe (instrument to observe the skies)

Sand drawings (navajo Indians)

Hanging gardens of Babylon

Hildegard of Bingen (drawings)

geographical or anatomical maps

Christian Boltanski (contemporary artist) 

Athanasius Kircher (diagrams and maps)

Songs about the world of dreams (Australian Aborigines) 

Energetic body (points, meridians and chakras)

Axis mundi (the centre of the world)

“Mnemosine”. Abi Warburg 



Etruscan and Phoenician livers

Antoni Tapies (paintings)

Shamanic costume (cosmic map)

Watches, calendars and chronologies (time devices)

Stonehenge (England)

Scores (John Cage and fluxus)

Zodiac constellations (calendar)

The art of memory (frances Yates and Ignacio gomez de Liaño)

dante Alighieri. The divine Comedy (visionary geography)

“Passagenwerk” Walter Benjamin (book)

opicinus of Canistris (maps)

Sephirotic tree (Kabbalah)

Joseph Beuys (installations and performances)

gnostic diagrams and jain

Underwaisser (plastic artist)

Mayan calendar (cosmic cycles)

dictionary (meanings-myths)

The tree of life (Ascending symbolism)

rudolf Steiner (blackboards)

opus magnum (alchemy)



MNEMOSINE TRILOGY THE MOVIE 

The Mnemosine trilogy is a work developed in the context of the Mnemo-
sine project, as seed material and initial stimulus for the training of the par-
ticipants. Hence, the three medium-length films that make it up: 1. The
Meeting, 2. The Songs and 3. The Eye, which correspond to the three themes
or sections in which the development of the Project: Identity, Language and
Cartography. Three parts that complement each other and with which the
assembly of the film Mnemosine was made. 

The central theme on which the whole work revolves is the creative process,
which is linked to the search for memory, paradigm of the ancient wisdom
that is typified by Mnemosine, the Greek goddess of memory, and by her
nine daughters, muses, from whose songs arises the inspiration or force
that mobilizes all creative process. All this will be told through an itinerary
where the protagonists advance upstream, retracing the steps taken, blurred
knowledge learned, to discover other ways of action freed from prejudices
or established cultural models. Acceding in this way to other places of con-
nection, expression and recognition, where they are building some instru-
ments of knowledge through which the story unfolds and their multiple
senses unfold. 

Mnemosine proposes an inner or initiatory journey through a film full of
symbols, processes and links, where each participant can discover latent
meanings through which to develop their own proposal. Turning the viewer
into an active agent that complements
the meaning of the work, and making
it a self-exploration device that takes
us into a process of constant creative
development. Hence, that perspective
or sense that offers us all seed mate-
rial, which leads us to capture every
result as a living and latent germ of
new ideas and proposals. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?list=PLdplra29CihDUViXLMtr2rTVt68HZzS9M&v=zzxyZUVwSOo
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FRANCISCO VILLALObOS SANTOS
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REMEDIOS ORTIz bADíA
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JOSE MIGuEL GuzMáN

ANA I. SANCHEz
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TERESA SáNCHEz
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JuANJO SANTOS

PATRICIA SOLíS

JéSSICA CHáVES

Mª JOSé MILLáN

ALbA CóMITRE

ATHENEA HENARES

PEPA GALLEGO

IRENE HERNáNDEz

ANA HERNáNDEz

AILéN LübbERT

MIGuéL DEL PINO PéREz

CRISTINA MARTíN VALENzuELA

ALbERTO FRILE

bEATRIz CLAVERO

STEFAN SkuLIbA

ALVARO GONzáLEz

FéLIx LübbERT
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A.L GuILLéN
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FRANCISCO VILLALObOS SANTOS

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w-T-XATaX-Q&index=2&list=PLdplra29CihDUViXLMtr2rTVt68HZzS9M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Evs5eRKgTU&list=PLdplra29CihDUViXLMtr2rTVt68HZzS9M&index=3


FOOTPRINTS
ON THE PATH

i n ternat i onal Group

This second part of the edition includes the works carried out by the par-

ticipants of the project, which have been shown through different events

and exhibitions in their respective countries. The result of a process of re-

search and personalized creation and different encounters, exhibitions and

sharing during the course of the Mnemosine course. This section of the

book is divided into three parts as well as the previous one (Identity, Lan-

guage and Cartography). And in each of these sections we will see the

works and proposals carried out by the participants, which are inspired by

the materials offered in the previous topic, coming to be as a new wave of

seed materials, from which they are already emerging new ideas, lines of

action and projects.
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first part

identity



Simoni Zarkada. Greece

Mazinho Viana. Brazil

David Kims. Apparent continuity (loop). Spain 



Olah Melinda. Romania Shilha Cintelli. Bring together. Italy

Antonis Korkontzilas. Blissful solitude (video). Greece



Eva Ntasiakli. (video). Greece 

Novenil Barros. Brasil 

Kakucsi Zsuzsanna. Romania 



Ali Uzun. Turkey

Sandra Buján. España 

Kübra Kün. Turkey



Szabo Eszter. Romania

Gloria Noto. Identities. Italy 



Antonio R. Duarte. Spain 

Marianna Tatsiopoulou. Greece



Eftychia Nikou. Greece 

Arif Sadik KARA. Turkey

Giovanna Zampagni and Matteo
Pendenza. The soil I wear. Italy



Pepa Gallegos. Epitafio. Spain

Merve Büyüköz. Turkey



Team Work. Brazil

Esra Tolan. Turkey 

Sara Bandini. Memories. Italy



Derek V. Bulcke. Spain

Toth Csongor. I against I. Romania



Sara Sánchez Fernández. Diosas sociales. Spain

Maria Tsichly. GreeceArzu Hallaç. Turkey

Iza Viana. Brazil



Rab Barbara. Néma Turista
and Silent-turist. Romania



What is identity for you?. Greece 

Hatice Özteki̇n. Turkey 

Caio Higok. Brazil



Cristina Martín Andrés. Spain

Mert Hi̇sli̇soy. Turkey 



Santa Botond. Romania

Patricia López Magadán. Spain



Greta Ilia Cavaliere. Life and Mirror. Italy

Themis Krasoudaki. Greece



Nora Larcher. Romania 

Kübra Türkoğlu. Turkey 



José Luis Borgerding. Spain

Konstantina Pagoni (video). Greece 

Francesco Nigi. The pursuit of identity. Italy



Tomás Aguilar. Spain 

Bukta Gabriella. Romania



Eduardo Fontoura. Brazil

Tutku Yürekli̇. Turkey

Barış Kazmaci. Turkey 

The Austrian Group (music)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3d3kB89nWMY


second part

language



Cristina Martín Andrés. Spain

James Boy and
Insane. Paesaggio

letterale. Italy



Ali UZUN. Turkey

Katona Dávid. Ancestral correspondance. Romania



Kübra KÜN. Turkey

Eftychia Nikou.
Broken Communication.

Greece

The Austrian Group



Patricia López Magadán. Spain

The Brasilian Group



José Luís Borgerding. Spain

Themis Krasoudaki. Greece



Kübra TÜRKOĞLU. Turkey

Toth Csongor. Spirits. Romania



Derek V. Bulcke. Spain

Eva Ntasiakli. All the things I didn't say. Greece



Francesco Nigi. Into the woods. Italy

Chiara Stefanoni (ilustration), Francesco
Nigi (photography) and Niccolo’ Testi

(text). Miscellaneous. Italy

Chiara Stefanoni. Into the woods. Italy



Sara Sánchez Fernández. Spain

Mert HISLISOY. Turkey Zohar Jashari. Austria)

Htice ÖZTEKİN. Turkey



Szabo Eszter. Past-present 01-02. Romania

The Brasilian Group



Konstantina Pagoni. Tango para cuatro. Greece

Simone Kokinger.
Austria

The Brasilian Group



Sandra Buján. Spain

Tutku YÜREKLİ. Turkey

Insane. Wabi sabi. Italy



Pepa Gallegos, Ana Hernández y
Loanne Balthasar. Destruir creando
(action). Spain

Irene Hernández..
Destruir creando

(book). Spain



Filippo Nardi. 8 Marzo and Dissenso. Italy

Arif Sadık KARA. Turkey



Merve BÜYÜKÖZ. Turkey

Olah Melinda (video). Romania

Simoni Zarkada. Greece



Vahid Tajpour. Austria

Giovanna Zampagni and
Matteo Pendenza. Silent

voice. Italy

Antonio R. Duarte. Spain



Arzu HALLAÇ. Turkey

Marianna Tatsiopoulou. Motivational notebook. Greece



Tomás Aguilar. Cabezas colgadas. Spain



MUZ. Madame, La persistenza di Penelope genera stupore
and Morale tenuta in braccio da sua sorella Etica. Italy

David Kims. Turn the message. Spain



Esra TOLUN. Turkey

Mohammed Hashemi. Austria



third part

cartography



Sara Sánchez Fernández. Spain

Arzu Hallaç. Turkey



Konstantina Pagoni. Greece 

MUZ. Italy

MUZ. Prole d'artista. Italy



Cristina Martín Andrés. Spain

Giovanna Zampagni and Matteo Pendenza. Eyes world. Italy



Ali Uzun. Turkey

Marianna Tatsiopoulou. Greece



Esra Tolan. Turkey 

Tomás Aguilar. Spain 



Rab Barbara. Poems. Romania

Alexandra Kamaretsou. Greece

The Austrian Group



Mert Hi̇sli̇soy. Turkey 

The Brasilian Group. Ciranda (music)

Sandra Buján (video). Spain 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tT-0qRuqHkQ


Flora Prompona. Greece

Teresa Licciardi. Cartography of disease
and Cartography of places. Italy



José Luis Borgerding. Spain

Irene Hernández. Spain

Erma Georgiou. Greece



Themis Krasoudaki. Greece

Kübra Türkoğlu. Turkey 



David Kims. Seeing the light. Spain 

Htice ÖZTEKİN. Turkey

Chrisi Xeba. Greece



Francesco Nigi. Carta Canta. Italy



Katona Dávid. Romania



Patricia López Magadán. Spain

Merve BÜYÜKÖZ. Turkey

333COCONUTZ. Giant Claw. Italy



Antonio R. Duarte. Spain

Eva Ntasiakli. Greece



Arif Sadik KARA. Turkey

Ana Hernández. Spain



Derek V. Bulcke. Spain

Kakucsi Zsuzsanna. Balance. Romania 



Tutku YÜREKLİ. Turkey

Gabi Delgado. Spain



Pepa Gallegos. Spain

Eftychia Nikou. Greece 



Kübra KÜN. Turkey

INSANE & JAMESBOY. Il dono del viaggiatore. Italy

Oláh Melinda. Zarvaa and ima
(performance). Romania

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HAnKw0PwwcY


TEXTS OF THE ARTISTS 

SPAIN

SANdrA BujáN

Mnemosines has been a new methodology for me. A change of role

where freedom has prevailed and connection of subjects with what

at that moment was living. A one-year trajectory in which I have sha-

ped the circumstance in which I was in a different way and shared it

with others in an unusual way for me. Search for a medium of ex-

pression every three months that were transformed into spending a

weekend that filled you for the remaining months. My artistic or poetic

facet in the raw state and the analysis of who I am supposed to be

now, but I with the rest. 

dAvId KIMS

I´m standing over this process as a part of a lost tribe, amnesic, in

the middle of this age. Between dreams and nightmares I build with

the fragments of the world. Characters and objects are formed from

this point of view. They represent conceptual scenes, visual poems,

and altered memories. Each theme becomes symbol, a language that

remembers itself. 

PEPA GAllEGoS

I walked alone toward the misidentification, trapped in the crack that

connects skies and hells. I emptied one by one the ins and outs of

my mind, I threw old junks, sewed remnants, I burned hits and mista-

kes ... and when I was left with nothing, I realized that naked flies bet-

ter. The negative way forced me to be my own character, to stop

scratching off, to deform, enhance and give substance to the essence

that holds me, to put it at the service of my creative drive. "We only



have to look for what has already been found... let us silence the im-

penetrable and the irrational. descend by showing the fleece that we

have never erected. "(Fernando Pessoa) As if the narrator already

knew the story... 

ToMáS AGuIlAr

I was attracted to the object found rather than to contemporary art.

I have preferred the dream as something useful and necessary, and

the dream itself has become voluntary, has taught me to look at the

African talisman, the pain of rothko or the heads of Giacometti as ob-

jects born of pure desire and need, to seize of communication and leave

the strange feeling of isolation before the futility of verbal language. 

CrISTINA MArTíN ANdréS

Two suggestions and an impulse to start with an identity of automa-

ton resources that in fact are basis of another structure, which I also

am. The goddess of memory settled down and led me through the

houses of my preconscious, seeking my refuge and yours. It made

me walk by belief, absurdity and failure tucked into a white cube that

does not exist. 

joSE luIS BorGErdING

I have learned from sharing with my colleagues from Mnemosine.

My method of work has been the relationship of recognized works

and graffiti. I liked seeing the world I didn´t know. I have learned from

interdisciplinary. 

PATrICIA lóPEz MAGAdáN

A coal, a fossil...we need time to be 

placing images as asking rhetorically 

summon all your patience and let everything grow 



dErEK v. BulCKE

define the point of view. Identity. Memory. define and analyze goals:

emptiness is the work, incomprehension is the label. Test the validity

of theories. listening is the work. The method never fails when every-

thing fits into the vast emptiness of creation. Artists are executioners

who execute the word. Erasmus + is a continent. The museum a con-

tainer. update the "rules that do not fail". Choose and comment co-

pies. repeating is not a crime. 

SArA SáNChEz FErNáNdEz

There is no fear of being wrong, because the mistake is part of the

way. There is oppression to time, but there is no lost time. Poem of

a trambolika girl. Blessings and good night. 

ANToNIo r. duArTE

Since I was a child I loved to draw. I wanted to study arts, but finally

I decided to dedicate myself to the world of engineering. Because I

did not consider that you necessarily have to study art to do what

you like. little by little I try to immerse me in different techniques and

materials. Everything that I learned was achieved in a self-taught way. 

Mnemosine was an exit from my known area, to try to found the unk-

nown. I try to change, improve and evolve.

We always learn that there are things right or wrong. But let us not

say that we experience, without borders. In the project I started with

techniques with which I am used to. however, I was evolving and ta-

king different paths. 

Almost unintentionally, my colleagues from Mnemosyne have given

me their hand in this path of maturity. 

IrENE hErNáNdEz

limits trampoline or identity ... Secret codes and creative sounds or

language ... Meetings and relationships, united separations or maps



... A process without beginning or end; a continuum, an eight lying

down ... with birth and death, a life cycle Explosion of the seed that

was born from the tree, incarnated creativity of the gestation, fruit

shared in the sample. Seeds that fly to take root dancing to the sound

of memory, the being... Mnemosine. Native to Earth ... destroy creating. 

ANA hErNáNdEz

The Mnemosine experience has overstep me ... It needs a spark to

begin to concretize in actions what hovered me. To express my being

in the world today, to take advantage of my experience with the Earth.

The Earth that offers, opens, expands, nourishes ... like a mother. That

intense experience of being a mother, of becoming a mother, of not

being something else. Mnemosine has been that spark and the wick

has caught. 

GABI dElGAdo

The series of sound sculptures that I present as an instrumentarium

is an example of the diversity of sources that I can glimpse in my

work as a sound sculptor. A litófono T-sin, a sonorous arc, instru-

ments inspired by the Baschet brothers, ready-made sonorous. The

ancestral meets the industrial in this kind of object and sonorous map,

which I show in concert in a session of free improvisation, understood

as live composition. 

ITAlY
Muz (SAMuEl roSI) 

My relationship with art spray has its origins after graduation from

high school. From here begins a research, still ongoing, starting from

the traditional "literature" and resulting in a more figurative and chro-

matic look, which uses distinctly perceptual figures and features

throughout the work. The use of non-traditional supports and the



study of subjects representing faces, characters in full or in the act

of their profession, represents the will to get closer to everyday life.

The intention is to return to the streets, the origin of the sprayart, by

carrying out an anthropological research. 

ShIlhA CINTEllI

Identity only makes sense if it contaminates and connects with others,

for this reason it needs to gather the thought of others to build their

own identification, imitation and imitation process. This work has

brought an important step in the elaboration of the concept of identity

developed in the project "Mnemosine" to which I participated in giving

my artistic contribution. 

GIovANNA zAMPAGNI ANd MATTEo PENdENzA

The Mnemosine project was interesting and stimulating: all three ses-

sions - identity, language and cartography - were for us very new

topics that allowed us to relate and confront ourselves, but above

all with the rest of the other participants in the group, coming from

other nations. The exhibitions, being divided into three parts and sub-

divided over a year, have allowed us to cultivate our artistic idea each

time, giving us the time to elaborate our concepts, experiment with

new techniques and update them every time. We have been able to

create three different works: we have used materials such as plaster,

acrylic, sand and earth, as well as technological tools, videomappings

and projections. In addition, thanks to online social networking groups,

the world has shortened! We were able to communicate with Spain,

romania, Greece, Turkey and all other participating countries in an

easy and dynamic way: the language was not a limit, as publishing

from time to time the photos of the works that were done, we were

transmitting ideas and points of view, sometimes receiving criticism,

but often just like, emoticons and contemporary visuals that made

us feel in the heart of a united Europe! Thank you Mnemonsine! 



FrANCESCo NIGI

The project was very contrasting, in the sense that it divided me in-

ternally. on one hand I really enjoyed working with other artists, get-

ting to know new people, our coordinator was really good and helpful

on everything but on the other hand I felt the lack of exchange and I

did not talk about the final part of the project but about the lack of

discussion with others on the topics presented. An Erasmus activity

should promote some kind of exchange, including ideas, and I missed

the attention of the head of the project. I found it useless to show

just the end, and through facebook, finished works to other countries.

Cultural exchanges need to have a basic dialogue, and here, apart

from local groups, there has not been. It is a shame that this project

could have many potentialities, but it would require much more in-

ternational cooperation. 

INSANE (MArIANNA CIAFArdINI) 

Mnemosine for me was a great way to know artists coming from dif-

ferent realities than mine. I was able to compare my way of expres-

sing myself with people living different environments from mine, with

which new collaborations are emerging. 

SArA BANdINI

Identity engraved in the memory of nature, this reflection that inspired

me in the project. 

Faced with so vast and complex themes, in such important materials

I found myself reflecting on the memory of things. 

I thought of the tree that cut confesses its own years and I painted

crowds of individuals who might have marked her life. 

I wondered if their identity, such as collective one, had an end; that
identity, made of memory, of stories handed down, of facts that be-
come memories, and I answered that where man ends up handing
over, nature does not forget and keeps telling it. I found it stimulating



to share this vision with artists completely different from me and with
languages far from my own, the pictorial, and gave me a boost to get
out of my schemes, trying to use a completely different support. 

GrEECE
EuTuxIA NIKou

When I made the decision to participate in Mnemosine I was sear-
ching for something new, something different to trigger my emotions!
Mnemosine was exactly what I was looking for! Exploring myself
through art was something totally strange for me. But, Mnemosine
teached me that there are million ways to express what you feel, all
you need is to search for them. 

And there are a many types of arts that I didn’t know before. I tried a
lot of new ways to express myself through art! That was an amazing
experience for me. But, the most important for me was the feeling
that the whole team, help me to develop myself and feel free to ex-
press my thoughts, my feelings and my emotions. 

EvA NTASIAKlI

one year ago the announcement of hYP organization captured my
attention ,while I was looking up something new and meaningful. I
was tired of academic seminars and formal education generally! At
our first meeting I felt comfortable and free to express myself and
that happened because of the people that I met! I 'm talking about
our trainers who were always full of willing,passion and knowledge
of their field and of course the other participants! during our meetings
,the most important that we learnt was the art of interaction, that's
why this experience proved to be so meaningful to me! I felt free to
be an artist for a while and i was motivated to be exposed to our ex-
hibitions , but nothing could really have been done if there weren't
these people to remind me that what really matters is to “express
yourself”, to expressed authentically in arts and in the daily life , too. 



KoNSTANTINA PAGoNI

Mnemosyne for me was a path that led to the conclusion that art can

change the world, at least your world. For the past year we worked

on the issues of identity, language and cartography and we discove-

red multiple meanings behind every term, different aspects to each

word. Through the team’s meetings we managed to discover so many

things about ourselves. We wandered around the city, we did role

playing, we created music, we danced, we talked, we laughed and we

cried. At the end of the day we made valuable friends that we shared

this trip with. Furthermore, we actually created art of every form by

thinking out of the box. We organized our own exhibitions, where we

showed people who came to them, a piece of ourselves. We exposed

ourselves and came out of our comfort zone in the most remarkable

way. Mnemosyne was one great experience and one amazing year.

I will never forget it! 

MArIANNA TATSIoPoulou

When I decided to participate in Mnemosine project I wasn’t quite

sure if I actually wanted to take this step and dig deep into myself.

But when I saw the team power, I felt comfortable and ready to feel

every little piece of information I could get from each meeting. That’s

when I realised Mnemosine was what I was looking for. Being a per-

son quite shy and unreachable, especially when it comes to sharing

my thoughts and feelings I was a bit scared it might work the opposite

way and make feel even more awkward. That was not what happe-

ned! It was more than I could imagine. Every meeting was something

new and unique. Every meeting revealed a whole new world I didn’t

want to explore before but after all I overcame my fears. Painting,

dance therapy, psychotherapy Gestalt, sound therapy. Every meeting

concluded to hundreds of feelings both positive and negative. The



creating of art was also something unfamiliar. But it was the best way to

express yourself inspired by the personal work in the meetings. Mne-

mosine ‘forced’ me to unfold myself and I can only feel gratitude for that. 

SIMoNI zArKAdA

Mnemosyne came the right moment to my life. It came when I was

searching for something new, to discover myself and to communicate

with people just like me. And it came to prove me that there are mi-

llions of ways to connect with others, not only words. Through Mne-

mosyne, I came in contact with really interesting forms of art, trying

to express myself through them. But, I think, the most important thing

that I’ve kept from this beautiful journey is that sometimes you have

to get lost to discover yourself, to close your eyes to really see and

to let go to really feel. Because there are some things that can’t be

described with words, you just have to experience them to understand

them. I am really grateful that I’m part of this team, a team of people

that started as strangers but spoke to my heart. Thank you! 

ThEMIS KrASoudAKI

If I could describe the mnemosine experience in only three words

that would be opportunities, creativity and self knowledge. Getting

into the program I knew that art was going to be the main part of it

but I could not imagine the forms and potentials of art that we were

going to wit through the team’s activities. At every theme circle we

had meetings with special trainers of different fields connecting art

with identity, language and chartography. Through dance therapy we

understood how our body is a part of our identity and also a powerful

mean of communication. Sound therapy showed us how the lack of

sound can talk to ourselves and how silence is a mean of internal

communication that we have not imagined. At every theme circle we

had a Gestalt psychotherapy meeting that helped us understand the

aspects of the concept that we were exploring. What is more our



interaction with trainers of meditation, yoga and sketching showed us

the different means of communication and their boundaries if they

exist. A very important part of the program was the works of art that

we created at our meeting and the external actions that we did as an

art team that explores art. Through all these activities we got inspired

to create our own 

TURKEY
ARif SAdiK KARA 

Mnemosine,is a great project,in which we talked about ourselves to

each other using all the areas of the art with high sound without using

speech. for years, being in the dance has shown that we have to re-

flect the dances in all our project matters.While İdentity,being cha-

racter, provides everyone and everything to express themselves,

Language provides us to think sometimes simply,sometimes naturally

and sometimes complicated as a mechanism renewing itself. finally,

Cartography is a criterion for us,in which our spiritual energy works

and our spirit is structured,and our other coordinate systems stars to

be developed.A human being should sing a song and create a melody

with the chains on his feet even if he is a prisoner. i would like to thank

everybody who has been involved in this adventurous art journey. 

TUTKU YÜREKLİ 

i am very happy that we have managed to work as a team in this

process. All things are connected to one another, besides being se-

parate, we are working in a composition and also adding beauty. Re-

search learning, socialization etc. i believe we developed the features

in our own self. first position id, 2 position. By taking advantage of

every aspect of art, including 3-layered katgraphy, we are progres-

sing adventurous step by step to the treasure on an imaginary path

in our imaginary world. 



MErvE BÜYÜKÖz 
I'm having a good project with a knowledgeable and explorative pro-
ject on this project that I've been dating with my friends. To inform
ourselves and our circle. I think it must be something very happy. In
this project, my field and the theater are also exploring. We continue.
To succeed. Continue to investigate 

AlI uzuN 
From the moment we were in this project, research and feel the ex-
citement engulfed all of us. We found the information we face each
other in each new teamwork passed. Sometimes a friend of the work
carried out in a collaborative way. New cultures, discover new infor-
mation, and this information we got lost in the infinite each of us and
we are extremely happy about it. This project has added a lot to us,
new cultures, new systems for us to understand the history of our
profession we need to convey that to our own lives and how it is no
longer problem solving , teamwork, and most important, We have the
skill and talent. After that, with the knowledge we have gained in
every work we do we are moving forward with firm steps. 

Arzu hAllAÇ 
I am so happy because of that I joined this project and I am also
happy contributed to my team for their success. Getting information
about a topic,doing researches are proud for me. I believe that; I im-
proved myself when I was searching for social and scientific project.
In this process,working with a team,doing research,to socialize was
made a lot of contributions to me. We researched 3 topics. We wor-
ked and we are still working. I wish continuation of our success.
Thanks everyone who helped and supported me in the project. 

hATICE ÖzTEKİN 
I am so happy because of that I joined this project and I am also
happy contributed to my team for their success. Getting information



about a topic,doing researches are proud for me. I believe that; I im-
proved myself when I was searching for social and scientific project.
In this process,working with a team,doing research,to socialize was
made a lot of contributions to me. We researched 3 topics. We wor-
ked and we are still working. I wish continuation of our success.
Thanks everyone who helped 

ESrA TolAN 

As a team, we are approaching the end with many innovations and

successes in this way. The information we receive during the project

is solid, full of information that will support us in all areas of our lives.

We have always had good feedback from the work we have emerged

as a result of imagination and research. Through team work, we have

examined and criticized each other's work and we have seen our mis-

takes and tried to do better. It was a wonderful experience for me to

be in this project and team. I accepted and enjoyed working on team

work, researching and working on different areas. I thank teammates

very much and I wish this success will continue throughout our lives. 

KÜBrA KÜN 

Identity, language and cartography are a whole part of this project,

just like me and my group of friends. If we all depend on different

characters to different philosophies of different imagination, we are

actually all of the parts that make up this universe. It was very enjo-

yable to take part in Mnemosine. I thank you for the pieces that are

different from me 

KÜBrA TÜrKoĞlu 

We learned a lot from the very first moment we started this project.

For example, we can come together from a lot of people and expe-

rience the same feelings at the same time. We have taught us many

things at the same time. to put forward a project. In this project, we



first identify the identity of the religion without distinguishing the lan-

guage race, all of us reveal our identities, and as a whole, in the se-

cond project, we have unquestioningly shared our knowledge that we

have handed each other together and we have come from above and

we come from the power of unity. We discovered this association

from the beginning of the progeny. We left the map and we were al-

ways connected. At first we had no hope, but together we have the

support of the idea, the hope that we do not have talent and skills,

we all have a hope 

MErT hİSlİSoY 

The Mnemosine project is a project we have achieved to work as a

team. We build the project around certain topics and we combine

them into one another, teaching us to use knowledge, research and

disciplined work. first position id, 2 position. It was quite exciting to

take advantage of every aspect of art, including 3-layered katgraphy,

and to draw a conclusion with cultures. 

roMANIA 
oláh MElINdA

If you ask someone what their identity is, at best this person will will

have a few things in his or her mind, and the idea that comes to mind

first will be the one defining the answer the most. our circumstances,

the external projections that reflect the point where we are in our

lives are what determine us, but if we are deprived of these, what

would we have left? (For example a Godly experience, if it is a real

one, it lives forever in the identity of a human being, and it does not

change, unlike any other experience.) 

For me it is not interesting what my self-identity is based on my cir-

cumstances, which is constantly changing, moving, I'm interested in

that, what is not changing. 



I'm very uncertain when someone says opinions surely and with cer-

tainty about themselves, about the world and about people and never

changes their mind. The one who can say with certainty who he or she

is, is the stupid one in my view, because we only know a small part of

ourselves, and who we are most often not just due to ourselves. 

I am the result of my father, my mother, and I do not know how many

of my predecessors, in a new quality. I am born within boundaries

and I will only begin to think about this in adolescence, after passing

through the school system and in the maze of freedom I will think of

what is really what I am, where to go, what to do with my life, hoping

not to be influenced by my moderated personality the sixty years

that I live here on earth... 

I think that our identity is what we are most craving for (or maybe it

should be), but that does not mean that this is what we imagine, if we

go deeper, we may want something entirely else. 

While striving to approach the concept of identity at all, the best part

of my life and who I am Attila józsef has such a verse "and the loom

of the past weaved law," or another favourite one of Tamás jónás's

thought: "Accidental is the incognito of God" What I consider impor-

tant is that the aspiration of man to be good, to which belongs not

only the fact that he has a value system, but that it wants to develop.

So if you really want to evolve, you will realize, by relying on your

inner voice, which path is the way you go and the way you are leading

to the development of your personality, because that is the only way

for inner peace and order in our lives, because everything around

us, along with humans, seeks to develop. 

Within the project, you asked me what my identity was, I had to deal

with the issue, which came with certain cleansing, mostly I mapped a

part of my functioning. 



I often cannot talk, be open, I rarely draw and talk, and this bothered

me for a while, until I understood, and then I realized that however

simple it sounds, I'm a creative person, that is my identity and the cre-

ative man creates with his speech, and with everything he or she does. 

Therefore if one does not have what to talk about, one will be silent

until some kind of truth does not trickle out, which can be produced

in speech, drawing, and music. 

rAB BArBArA

I was struggling with self-expression. The way you can represent your

inner self, your ego which is burning your whole thing that we so ea-

sily call cognition. But what is it? of course we know what is cognition

and its function, we learn from books what is ego and mental health.

But what about your whole universe? 

There are thousands of books giving you the definition, Your dEFI-

NITIoN... but what is exactly yours? did somebody ask your opinion

about it? The whole truth. And I do not want those sassy-classy words

nor in a scientific nor in a poetical way. I just wanted to discover IT!

So this project gave me some answers, helped me to analyse my

body, my health, my functions, my poetry and my inner girl who was

buried and wrapped so well that I forgot about her. 

how I worked? how I was inspired? Why I was inspired? I can give

you so many answers, words which are put together in a way that

you gonna stand up and clap but here is only one answer so you

can take it with your morning coffee: introspection. This is the starter

pack and it was enough. Every photo I took and showed to the world

made goosebumps on my skin because I dId IT! I could feel the sa-

tisfaction while I was talking without using my tongue and mouth, and

I was heard and I felt it, still feel it. All in all the whole project inspired

me to work harder, to focus on those little things what surrounds you,



to look up, but to look down and notice that you forgot to clean your

dirty shoes... then clean it, and enjoy the tidy and cozy room made

by You and only you! 

GABrIEllA BuKTA

By joining the Mnemosine project, I was able to get acquainted with

several talented youngsters, as the aim of the project is to discover en-

thusiastic artists and to develop their talents over the one-year period. 

By undertaking this program, I was moving to a semi-unknown area

(but not disappointed), and I could learn about the other people's per-

sonalities and different views of the world. 

I got to know and learned many novelties from them. The personal

encounter made it possible for a more immediate exchange of views,

I became a member of this great group. I learned more deeply about

spirituality and other forms of self-expression. 

As a result of all this, the works that were exhibited were created. I

was very pleased that we could all progressively develop. For me,

one of the most decisive factors is that I can monitor the development

of the project on the online interface not only at regional level, but

also internationally. I was very interested in how the other countries

developed, and I was able to gain insight into their exhibitions. Every

time I learned something new and sometimes I was surprised to find

the unusual works. 

during the project period, the feeling of excitement prevailed over

me and the curiosity. In summary, I would say that I have gained a

lot of experience and gave (some plus) a little variety to my life. 

KAToNA dávId

I am very grateful that I could join Project Mnemosine (albeit bela-

tedly), as it has reinforced a notion that I've been playing around la-

tely, regarding considering Art as an act of reenchanting the world.



The introspection and creation inspired by the aphorisms brought my

inner spiritual path and artistic practice significantly closer to each

other, and I expect the Seed Materials (especially the aphorisms) to

continue to do so. 

lArChEr NórA

I considered the Mnemosine project a very good idea, because I think

it is important to support and encourage young artists. 

The members of the romanian team were all very interesting people,

and I liked the whole thing about being personally acquainted with

these people, everybody showed me a bit of their worldview, perso-

nal thoughts and ideas and it could be very inspirational (and it was)

for the others. It was surprising to see the creations born in the pro-

ject, their development, and their reflection of their identity. our trainer

helped a lot on team meetings, with self-reflection games, tasks that

we have had analysed together. By this we tried to get to the opening

of the certain third eye that probably all of us succeeded, in my own

experience, after the first part ("Identity"), we looked at things differently. 

I think everyone has gained valuable experiences and information in

the project, and if not even one hundred percent, but we are much

closer to knowing ourselves.

AuSTrIA 
ProjECT IdEA / CoNTENT

When we were introduced to the idea of Mr. Boze or Pero, we were

thrilled. The idea of founding our own tribe with artistic elements ins-

pired us and every one of us wanted to be there. 

We developed a lot of ideas on how we can implement the main to-

pics, so we designed the Cd from the texts, song recording to the

studio recordings and the layout in teamwork supported 

by refugees from Syria, Iraq, Iran, Somalia and Afghanistan. on the



subject of language, we decided on a cultural evening with our own

choreographies, musical contributions and various food and drinks.

The cartography of our perfect city, we opted for an abstract drawing. 

Both the content and the idea were never seen before in Austria and

we were able to let off steam creatively. 

CollABorATIoN PArTICIPANTS / GrouP

Although our group has fallen apart several times, we have always

kept our goals in focus and also fulfilled our tasks. It was not always

easy because the team leaders also changed and we were often on

our own. 

CooPErATIoN CoordINATor / TEAM AuSTrIA

We had no communication with the coordinators, this was mainly

through johannes or Pero, who always informed us. We would have

liked a meeting of all participants to get to know the others, which was

made possible by various technical means but no personal meeting. 

ExPErIENCE STrATEGIC PArTNErShIP

It was for all of us the first time with such a project. It was very exci-

ting and a great experience to work on a project for almost 2 years.

The special input has also motivated us every time we stumbled on

to stick to it and complete our project. 

It was very difficult to find common dates where everyone could be

there but we often managed to be as good as complete at the mee-

tings. The cooperation worked very well because the tasks were

strictly divided and everyone knew what to do. 

As it was the first time for us, we were overjoyed to witness such a

thing and to be a part of this project. 

FINAl FEEdBACK

This project gives us all the opportunity to be a part of a big interna-

tional project, which we really enjoyed. The idea, the content, the cre-



ative outputs were very interesting and the cooperation with all to-

gether a unique experience. 

We wished that maybe we could organize a meeting with all partici-

pants, a kind of youth exchange to get to know each other personally. 

Collaboration with the Credibil association was not always the ea-

siest, but you have enabled us to participate in a unique project, and

we are grateful for that. Many thanks to Naranja, Many thanks to

Fran and reme, Thank you very much Pero and johannes, thank

you Erasmus +.

BrAzIl
CAIo hIGor

I consider the realization of the Mnemosyne Project a special oppor-

tunity for the creation and collective experimentation among different

people. An opportunity for the free exercise of art, for expansion and

connection with other frontiers. Internal and external borders. New

bonds and friendships that have generated many moments of flow

and creative immersion. 

Through experiences with the Mnemosyne Project, I have been

able to experience different unconventional musical ideas, which

would not have occured if it were not for the appropriate context

that allowed the freedom of the creative process. These ideas

could remain hidden due to the context of the national cultural

scene currently in crisis. 

I have been able to experience different new sounds; Explore new

musical shapes and textures inspired by collectively constructed

ideas. By means of moments of free improvisation we made genunine

music and choreographies, loaded with pury creative. I want this pro-

ject to continue happening and to be strengthened. That we continue



with the iexchanges and collective constructions and that we can

carry out an artistic exchange between Brazil and Europe in other

editions of the project. 

MAzINho vIANA

Participating in the Mnemosine Project has given me feelings of co-

llective group work. With new creations always waiting for the com-

plement of the work as a whole. They give me the moments of

construction with my musical participation and I feel inside the body

of this great work and I feel very enthusiastic with my fellow mates

and with the new ones. 

IzA vIANA

With this process I have been able to find myself more deeply.

Wrapped body and soul. I have connected with the ancestral and

found the strength of my bones, that shape me, that lead me, that

say who I am. 

These bones danced with the music of improvisation, of the soul and

group connection. I have been able to mobilize and build images. I

searched for my roots and discovered the fate of this dancing body.

Mnemosine was an encounter with the past and present memories,

arising in the meetings with me and with the others. 

NovENIl BArroS

The Mnemosine Project struck me as a real magician. A process of

three acts, a story of an individual and collective experience that has

revealed to us friends and creators that we are. I 

have discovered and grown up with others who are so different. let's

continue, we have Art to do! Art is urgent 24 hours a day! 
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rEMEdIoS orTíz BAdíA
CoordINATor oF MNEMoSINE ProjECT SPAIN

""What you need most in the world is what you have come to give it."
Alejandro jodorowky.. 

I am remedios ortiz Badia, I was the coordinator of Project Mnemo-

sine at an International level and of the group of Spanish participants.

For 5 years I worked in project management, management of youth

associations, design and production of non-formal education activities

and projects, mostly in the Erasmus Plus Program. After an Interna-

tional Project of lifelong learning (Eurodynamic) I started my work

with artists.

This project enabled me to identify the need to work on creativity

firstly in myself, later in the youth and in the different social agents

of my territory. The actions that we had developed in Eurodynamic

were made by artists of different ages and nationalities, they mana-

ged to develop a common performance based on a script which was

provided by the person in charge of leading the event. But it was the

participants who were looking for a way to fit and develop the plot, it

was through their own activity as the "training-learning" process was

developed and not the other way around. I identified that after atten-

ding different seminars, training courses of different associations in

different International Exchanges and other activities of the Erasmus

Plus Program, that Non Formal Education very formalized and even

very repetitive. In many of these activities, the method was very struc-

tured, the training activities were very closed, and projects were re-

peated one after the other.

I decided to do something to carry out a project in which creativity

was developed. Now I can say that my concept of creativity was fo-

cused only on different activities, I was specifically interested in lis-



tening to the needs of each participant and also the need from the

coordination group of the participating countries, the training group,

the participants and the needs of the territory in which they were to

be developed. To be able to do things in an innovative way. Innovation

was a response to the economic crisis that my own territory was suf-

fering at that time. So I am honored to say that I started a project

from my own need, this has developed in me a feeling of belonging

that not even moments of panic have managed to break, it has been

the motivation to believe, grow and create in the different stages of

the project.

Because of the work that we had already developed together in pre-

vious projects it was clear for me that for his work in the creative

process and his knowledge in methodologies to develop them, Fran-

cisco villalobos would be the person with whom I would like to work

on creativity. With his skills and my knowledge of Erasmus Plus pro-

jects we started to work with the Mnemosine seed, and to look for

the people who would like to be part of this project, thus putting to-

gether the whole group that we are now. It took us a year to get fun-

ding to carry out the project and it was an adequate time to define

the concept, get to know the parts of the working group that we did

not know well and develop the action strategies that we have carried

out later. We had to present the project to three different grant calls.

But finally they approved us the funding and we were able to start

the project in january 2016. Although I thought that I knew the project,

my partners and my colleagues, once the project starts one realizes

that if one is really doing an "innovative" project one cannot have re-

ferences to compare, sometimes one does not have support where

to hold on to ones beliefs, there is always the National Agency, and

other partners of associations, organizations, etc., that can give one

some practical advice. In my case, my great support was Pedro



Muñoz from the Intercambia Youth Association of Málaga. Thanks

to his own experience in a Strategic Partnership, he provided us

with a document of collaboration, which we worked on all the parts

of the project and which has been my walking stick. At the level of

coordination it has been my greatest learning, a good collaboration

agreement is the essential key of a long-term project, it prevents

misunderstandings and facilitates carrying out the programmed

activities.

Coordinating this project has made me believe in magic, to appreciate

my own abilities to transform and grow within myself. Acción Naranja

motivated me to believe, that a point of support is necessary to start

a movement, especially juan josé Santos villalobos, Patricia Solís

and María josé Millán. My colleagues Francisco villalobos and Fer-

nando García Méndez have served as mirrors to learn from, their cre-

ativity has taught me unknown realities that bring me closer to other

worlds. The Spanish group has taught me the passion and dedication

to listen to the internal voices that can change any circumstance, and

if done in a group, the results multiply exponentially. The Spanish co-

llaborating entities have taught me that joining forces for social

growth makes us strong and increases our resources. The collabo-

rating entities and their participants reinforced my ability to dream

big. Many little people doing little things can get to make the world

that place we want to live in. The coordinators and trainers of the

participating entities were companions of the same dream who have

shown me all the infinite possibilities of a single action; all different,

but with the same objectives. My friends and family involved in the

different actions of the project remind me of the greatness of gene-

rosity. Mnemosine woke up the desire to pursue my dreams.

To all these people, thank you for sharing a wonderful experience.



The Mnemosine Methodology.
In the following sections I explain my perception and experience with

the use of the Mnemosine methodology; of how to encourage crea-

tivity in a non-formal education activity.

The ancient schools of wisdom. No error. 
The old schools of wisdom did not have a closed curriculum of kno-

wledge, the learning process was carried out according to the needs

of the students and this has been the basis with which we have ca-

rried out our training.

Although each topic has its materials, each participant has developed

the learning according to their needs. Personally, this was quite frus-

trating for me at first, since I like to have everything tied up. And this

caused me quite a lot of insecurity, through using it I was understan-

ding that it is personal motivation that promotes learning. If learning

covers your own knowledge needs, you are more involved with the

learning process. So the one who learns, is the one who directs the

learning process.

In this process there is no error, even if who experiences it may per-

ceive the opposite. What we call error in a process of "formal" lear-

ning, with this methodology is a new learning, even if it is not how

one want to do things.

This methodology promotes equity, inclusion and teamwork, there is

no competition for merit, everyone achieves their individual achieve-

ments and shares them with their group. Accepting no error elimina-

tes the factor of comparison with the rest of mates, and these

become sources from which to learn.

Get to know yourself. The why of creativity.
Creativity is understood as the ability of a person to create something

new, or find a different use to something already existing. In order to



develop this skill, it is necessary to do self-coaching and to leave

aside what society wants us to do; to do things like and from where

each one feels what they have to do.

In the Mnemosine Methodology, we have proposed to work with cre-

ativity from self-knowledge, to get to know each other and share our

experiences, abilities and resources so that they are the driving force

in the path of life, find our inner value, so that this is our compass to

carry out the things we want to do. From the respect to our inner

desires we can be agents of social transformation, if one believes in

oneself and in ones capacities one can impel the necessary actions

so that one’s dreams become reality. To believe is to create.

The work of self-esteem is necessary to carry out creative activities,

since each person needs a question and a value to find that essence

that makes them unique in the world. Self-knowledge goes beyond

the beliefs that we have, it takes us a know-how where beliefs come

from and because these are marks of our identity borders. The the-

mes of identity, language and cartography have been tools with which

to learn more about ourselves.

To encourage creativity in a training it is necessary to pay attention

to the use of language. Since language creates thought and thought

leads us to act. Making young people think about how to use lan-

guage to define, communicate their inner world or their realities can

help to know more about themselves, but also create new realities.

If what you have is not what you want, why not rebuild it again? just

like having a carte blanche.

The fundamental attitude of people who want to use the Mnemosine

methodology to carry out a training-learning is empathy. By accepting

no mistake, any attitude is possible. But we must understand that

each person is in different states and processes with regards to the



positions of others, so respecting the positions of others even if these

are opposite to ours is the essential rule to combat adversity.

From the Individual to the collective.
This methodology joins the beginning of a training with the desire of

a person for learn. To develop this methodology with a group, a per-

son is needed to guide the training process, and this person must

have previously experienced the methodology. one has to work with

some original materials, which is the seed of the person who will

guide this training. The chosen theme can be any, but it must be open

so that it can be worked from different points of view. only when the

real learning needs of the participants are met is it possible to make

them feel members of the working group. It is not an essential issue,

but it is necessary in order to create synergies among the members

of the group that can create spontaneous responses from their peers.

The experience of the Spanish group has taught me that the strength

of the group increases the potential of the sums of its parts. For the

simple fact of being each individual has an impact on their mates and

this in turn has an impact on the environment in which it is carried

out, which may well be a digital platform, a rural region, a school, etc.

In this way, through influencing the group, the other people who are

in contact with the group learn and contribute knowledge to the group

in turn.

It fascinates me to have done a creative project without having skills

in this discipline, but working with artists who could bring those skills

shows me the possibilities of inter-disciplinarity. Inter-professional

networks can facilitate the development of ideas that lack of kno-

wledge can limit us from doing. But it also contributes points of view

from a perspective that does not know the established procedures

and sharing this information can lead us to other possibilities to do.



The importance of the Form. The song of the muses.
The singing of the muses has always seemed to me something diffi-

cult to achieve, I have related mostly to artists, poets and musicians.

Probably because for people who are close to art, letting themselves

be guided by their own inner voice is part of their work.

We talk about leaving the comfort zone frequently, but how have we

come to be in that comfort zone? As children we have an infinite cu-

riosity, and we are exploring the world around us, without limits. As

we grow, we are acquiring ways of doing that make us fit in our en-

vironment, our work, our group of friends, etc. And that's when we

stop questioning ourselves because things are done the way they

are. Things acquire a form, and the vision of oneself acquires this

form as well, but many times we have desires to do things differently,

and perhaps if we followed that desire we could hear again the song

of the muses, that which we stopped listening as we grew up.

The muses are in the things we really love, in reading a book and

not being able to stop, going out to nature, music, a trip... defining it

takes us away from what it is, so I leave you with a poem that con-

nects me with this song and a drawing that shows myself, that dre-

aming about the things we want to achieve is the first step to be able

to achieve them.

.IThAKA

As you set out for Ithaka
hope the voyage is a long one,
full of adventure, full of discovery.
laistrygonians and Cyclops,
angry Poseidon—don’t be afraid of them:
you’ll never find things like that on your way
as long as you keep your thoughts raised high,
as long as a rare excitement



stirs your spirit and your body.
laistrygonians and Cyclops,
wild Poseidon—you won’t encounter them
unless you bring them along inside your soul,
unless your soul sets them up in front of you.

hope the voyage is a long one.
May there be many a summer morning when,
with what pleasure, what joy,
you come into harbors seen for the first time;
may you stop at Phoenician trading stations
to buy fine things,
mother of pearl and coral, amber and ebony,
sensual perfume of every kind—
as many sensual perfumes as you can;
and may you visit many Egyptian cities
to gather stores of knowledge from their scholars.

Keep Ithaka always in your mind.
Arriving there is what you are destined for.
But do not hurry the journey at all.
Better if it lasts for years,
so you are old by the time you reach the island,
wealthy with all you have gained on the way,
not expecting Ithaka to make you rich.

Ithaka gave you the marvelous journey.
Without her you would not have set out.
She has nothing left to give you now.

And if you find her poor, Ithaka won’t have fooled you.
Wise as you will have become, so full of experience,
you will have understood by then what these Ithakas mean.. 

(C.P. Cavafy, Collected Poems. Translated by Edmund Keeley and Philip She-
rrard. Edited by George Savidis. revised Edition. Princeton university Press, 1992) 





“MNEMoSINE MEMorIES” 
lArIS GErrI
TrAINEr ANd CoordINATor oF ITAlY

“Your handwriting. the way you walk. which china pattern you choose. 

t's all giving you away. Everything you do shows your hand. 

Everything is a self-portrait. Everything is a diary.” 

(“diary” – Chuck Palahniuk) 

What Mnemosine was for me? Basically a path into myself.
Starting from the Training of Trainers in Malaga in june 2016, I
realised that this project had all the potentials that its name pro-
mised. The training, so different from the usual, based on liste-
ning to ourselves and on exploding our creative/destructive
attitudes, showed me another side of personal development
more based on intuition, silence and creation.
I learnt a lot about myself, about the way I am deep inside. A
lot of inputs came out during those days and in such unknown
moments, I kept finding meanings in the following months as a
wiser part of me was talking.
The contact with the group of Trainers from the other 5 coun-
tries was fundamental to motivate me also during the path,
when there were spines and not only roses in the meeting with
local participants for the 3 topics. I had some challenges in fin-
ding and keeping motivated the 10 participants till the end. only
3 remained from the first to the last exhibition!  And I wondered
a lot about my training style and my capacity to involve people.
Art is not my field and I had to keep a personal challenge to
involve myself firstly, without judging myself but feeling self-
confident!
however the new participants in the second exhibition, created
a nice group who joined also the third exhibition. They are very



young local artist, some of them using innovative techniques
connected to street art that is revisited and made classical.  I
loved the new energy they created!
It was a mutual exchange with the group. regardless of the few
times we met, every time there was enthusiastic participation
and nice moments in setting up the pictures on the wall and de-
ciding the disposition of the pieces of art in the room or in the
outdoor space.
The group always gave value to the human process mixed with
the artistic one showing always a great respect for the free ex-
pression of each colleague. This was a great learning for me, a
natural no-judgement-for-the-other expression. And a mutual
encouragement and support. 
Two of the participants live very far from vinci, in another region
of Italy, but they never gave up and we had meetings by skype
and chat, and they sent always their pieces of work, full of love
and sharing. We felt their presence even from so far. Thanks
Giovanna and Matteo!
The way I worked was simple: I gave them the Seeds proposed
by the coordinator, very interesting tool, and it was a starting
point for the reflections of each of them. Sometimes the artists
shared their point of view on that topics and required explana-
tions in the group. My facilitation style has been soft, I let the
floor to them. With some groups I had meetings to know each
other better, through different tools (dixit Card for instance) and
I encouraged the connections between artists grow up and that
their inspirations, techniques and tools be shared. Sometimes
during the path some artists attempted to work together. Now,
approaching the end of the project, they are designing new co-
operations between each other, so I also can say that Mnemo-
sine has had a great power of connection in our local level.



Some of the artists have done a deep research, going beyond
the appearances. For instance, imagining a world behind carto-
graphy of individuals, as Francesco Nigi, who took portraits of
old people and added their Identity card on one side with 2 dif-
ferent stories of the life of each of the 10 persons as to under-
line the possibility of different lives in the human stories.
What was Mnemosine for me? Keeping the phrase in the beginning:
“Your handwriting. the way you walk. which china pattern you
choose. it's all giving you away. Everything you do shows your
hand. Everything is a self-portrait. Everything is a diary.”
It was the self-portrait of my limits and potentials.

ElENI KArdAMITSI

TrAINEr ANd CoordINATor oF GrEECE

Mnemosine has been a magical journey of self-awareness.  From

the first meeting in Greece I knew that it will bring a breath of fresh

air to the youthwork of hellenic Youth Participation. A lot of the good

practices of the kick-off meeting (the walk in the Acropolis museum

and the Parthenon) were used in our local projects, giving the op-

portunity to youngsters to walk the familiar streets of the city with a

new identity. The local Mnemosine group met 10 times to approach

the topics of Identity, language and Cartography with a total of 30

hours of meetings, 10 for each module.

our first topic, Identity, was approached through self-expression,

dance therapy and drawing. We shared our shadows and our lights

and through the movement of the body, I discovered who I am, how

I treat myself and how I want to be treated. Since the majority of our

team is female, we created a common female identity and I could

feel the blood in our drawn veins. Sexuality, education, stereotypes

were some of the aspects that we explored and then we started lo-

oking for our ideal self, which was very revealing. We used the Avatar



practice (from Francisco villalobos the trainer of trainers in Mnemo-

sine) to move in space with our new superpowers and the feeling

was incredible. The exhibition was amazing too. We created an inter-

active exhibition where people were questioning who they are and

wrote their reflections on post-its.

language was studied through its absence. We visited again the dis-

ciplines of psychotherapy and dance therapy. This time we paid at-

tention to the simple things, do I use “I” when I want to express myself

or do I hide my thoughts by using “we”, “people” or “you”? how can

I discuss with somebody without using words? Can I tell a story just

with my body? In the end, we experimented with sound therapy, we

invited gongs into our space and, through meditation and vibration,

we discovered that language is in everything. our exhibition was si-

milar, the people that visited our works covered their mouth with

duck-tape and then we also closed their eyes. We wanted them to

discover language by not using it, as we did.

Cartography was approached, firstly, through drama and Gestalt. We

went through the small streets of our lives, we explained the strings

of events and then we visited our emotions. how do I feel about my

past memories, do they now bring me joy or pain? how could some-

body tell my story by the way I express myself and do I receive new

feelings? our bodies told the stories of pain and hurting, our ears re-

leased our songs and melodies and our skin felt the journey of life

from our first breath till now.

I feel honoured that in these 2 years I served Mnemosine. The mother

of the muses revealed so many secrets to me. And I, as an ancient

servant of Memory, made sure that all the team was honoured and

respected, had space to breathe and reflect. I feel that my ability as

trainer has received new metallic colours, which reflect my new skills.



“MNEMoSINE EĞITMEN vE KordINATÖrÜ”. 

ÖĞr.GÖr. hÜlYA GÜNdoĞdu
TrAINEr oF TurKEY

We can characterize the Mnemosine Project as a project that streng-

thens the ties of art between different cultures and the cultures, con-

necting them with each other and allows them to progress by

identifying the symbols that shape the common ties in past and present. 

Art is a force that recreates the beauty of nature, the beauty of man

and things of nature, in the appearance of our daily lives. is not so-

mething that is made by foresight, but we can often say it is a random

idiom. If we consider art as an expression with any material, this ma-

terial can be used for sound, speech, note, writing, painting, body,

clay, as can be a tilde. In the "visual world" "form" is our a tool, a co-

ding surface that allows us to deliver. This is a cryptography that ex-

plains your artist's worldview and artistic understanding. It is the key

to see. Mnemosine has progressed step by step as a project that en-

ables us to travel with art at this point, but we have made strong stri-

des towards the collective structure, moving with an individual spirit

and creating a common building stone with art. 

By following the developments in different cultures and formats with

the Mnemosine project, the scientific way is being pursued by starting

to search our personal maps and our internal regions. Proposals as

groupware creations are to create a point of excitement and add a

distinctive flavor to the walk through the materials, ideas, processes

and results that each participant can share with the group. A space

is created for the exchange of dialogue and proposals and added as

seed material with each new contribution. The enriched digital archive,

as a work, is constantly growing as a process, and the steps that go



on as a collective creation that continues are moving with excitement

and surprises. In these surprises, while making ewssssssssssprogress

in the project, it is also creating excitement to work. The Mnemosine

Project examine how to look at the right place at the right time and

do it with the right technique. 

In this process, research, thinking and personal development are

seen, heard, or sensually guided by the mind and guided and created

a worldview on top of everything. the student opens up a diagram

that serves as a synthesis or conclusion of the previous research

process leading to a seeking, feeling and thinking. The ability to per-

ceive and express himself has given him the ability to advance with

certain cultural designs. As trainers and coordinators, our trips, exhi-

bitions, interviews have added a different flavor to this excitement. 

I would like to regard that the Mnemosine project is a contributor to

the students and to me, as an instructor and coordinator, from the

center to the different cultures and the excitement of progressing to-

wards their own culture and mood, and the contribution of walking in

the coordinates of the new discoveries. I would like to thank those

who have contributed to the art journey by presenting contributions

with this project to the projects we have worked on as a team. 

SzIGETI NoéMI
TrAINEr oF roMANIA

Mnemosine is our origin, identity, language, cartography. 

understanding what the subject is, what Mnemosine is, the memory,

what is its meaning and its importance. This was what started us. 

Who we are, what is our identity, how many do we have and when

do we use which. It was not clear at first, understanding that we could



start the project by getting to know ourselves, each other, examine our-

selves and this journey / discovery inspires the realization of the works. 

Mnemosine is the Greek goddess of art and memory. Memory, me-

mory is important. We are happy to preserve memories and bring

them back when we want... our memory consists of images like an

endless photo album. They form our imagination. Imagining our ima-

gination through images (illusions) in our memory, we give shape and

content to the reality that surrounds it. during the “My secret story”

meeting, teammates made a small story (fairy tale, myth). They were

a hero, a totem animal, a deity, or a supernatural force and had an

adventure. 

A little ant who cannot put a big boulder on the top of the mountain.

A shy fairy girl who made beautiful clothes but was afraid of her su-

rroundings. The story of an invisible man, a lost man. With these sto-

ries, we give a new perspective to our life ... nicely reflecting on our

hidden world of mind. Such exercises give us a new perspective, we

look at another perspective, our footsteps, which will help us to de-

velop. Everything is followed by a reflection, evaluation. one of the

most effective parts of the work process is the exchange of views

and the expression of opinion. 

Examining the Macro and Micro Cosmos with the participants, we

compared a small village from India to our immediate environment.

Nobody in the small village is sick, the village is famous for it. Cultural,

artistic, social points. Who am I? Conscience. Consciousness. Why

am I sick? (here the disease is blocked, it symbolizes me in the cre-

ation. What are the things that block, are holding me back?) If you

can find this, it's easier to develop. It was difficult for the participants

to put down the judgment and prejudices. But the little stories and

common works showed a mirror. how we influence our environment



and how our life / environment, relationships and our health are chan-

ging. We do not get sick. 

We got to know one another through “The wing-spreading” activity ...

the tension was most difficult to untie. 

With the “Encoding” meeting they opened nicely. I called the ritual

for the re-encoding of the body. Everyone made an icon, a little dra-

wing, a symbol. one participant laid down on a piece of paper and a

companion circled it. So we got the body. Everyone from the group

put their little drawing on the body where they wanted more positive

energy, which helps, confirms. It's important to think about positive

things, let's talk, because if we feel better, we're not frustrated, we're

more creative. Creativity is also fuelled by memory. 

Since ancient times drawings have been made, mythology, astrology,

identity forms of an entire culture have been built around the concept. 

If we look at ourselves, a short story, a small drawing, a symbol ...

creates images that help us create new images, rebuild our memory,

our identity, our life experiences, this is the learning process. 

Meditation is one of the most effective exercises in development. Not

everyone is open. There are also those who are afraid to stand by,

because if we strongly believe that one will not go, one will probably

not. I am not an experienced meditation leader. We sat in the circle

of meditation with music, closed our eyes and walked in a small step. 

We focused on music first, then we tried to exclude the environment

slowly, see if it helped, I asked the group to think of themselves, how

they feel about their mood, and so on. As long as it was comfortable.

And when they open their eyes, the first person they see or verbally

communicate at some level, they draw a greeting symbol on each

other's forehead. The participants were very close to each other, and

later they became joint works from the individual work. 



The group session had some positive effects on some participants.

Continuous conversations, the sharing of our nations, our world view,

our thoughts motivated and inspired some participants. 

As a leader of the creative process, I was able to discover and learn

about the participants. Personal meetings helped the works, their

birth. When someone has the freedom, one cannot always live with

it. There was not given a specific topic and this caused puzzlement.

A participant / young artist who now breaks up his wings gets infor-

mation about Identity, language, Cartography and has to realize an

artistic creation. It looked scary. 

Who am I, cover up and show you ... this art is the most suitable. Iden-

tify participants' personalities and thoughts in works. The rebellious,

the retracted, the self-confident, the uncertain ... but they have deve-

loped nicely, with time more creations are more colourful, more open

and more complex. As we approached the project, we tried to reveal

our existence and the work was developed. 

Things go back and forth until communication works, so we can move

on. Things are often slipped by when we are not talking about them.

We decide that “I do not know, I do not understand, I do not have to

take part”. To overcome this, to realize that it was a serious job with

the participants. We tried to develop and use reference materials,

films, theatre, concerts and poems. 

our face is what we see from the mirror, the mirror can distort, cheat.

We made a plaster mask. Formed from plaster strips. It's striped, cut

out, dipped into water and applied to the area we want to flatten out.

We placed the plaster on each other, on one another. The physical

relationship, the work that needed attention, the touch of the face

forms gave the spark to the participants. After we have dried up we

examined what we look like, are we what our anatomy is. The masks



were built into the work of the Identity exhibition. They were inscribed

as "our True Face". 

The “Seed material" was helpful, it inspired us in the common work.

For example, making a talisman. 

To succeed, to start off, we must pick up an innocent / pure child who

is not contaminated and has no power to know. A person who does

not judge who knows what is bad or good, is correct or incorrect,

what is pleasing or disliked, who does not depend on preferences,

tendencies, interests or desires. To activate this person, we have all

created a tiny object that brings us to this perspective. If we put the

judgment down, we give a chance for better communication, for

example, I think. 

A talisman that we can wear on our shoulders. It can be a pendant,

a ring, a bracelet, a seal, a small holder, an object that you can carry

with you in your pocket or wear it on your body. Wearing a talisman

connects us to the pious, innocent person, the neutral person, the

neutral explorer. The form, material selected, symbolizes the perso-

nal attitude, behaviour, the perspective you want to get of the body.

As we build this lucky charm, we have activated an unparalleled op-

portunity for the psyche or the personality. The opportunity to re-in-

vent our environment. The magical object brings us into the

personality that the object symbolizes. 

It is very difficult to make a judgment on what other people think,

about what to say, how to say. A participant who photographs most

portraits, liked photographing people and playing with forms. how

could we put this on our bodies? A participant literally took the advice

and put his talisman on his arm, with a tattoo. A triangle with a laby-

rinth eye. he had a lot of meditation and did not know how to show

us his thoughts, a message ... In a photo series "Spirits" he showed



us a creamy ice frozen juice where he discovered and showed infinite

shapes. The sleuth of symbolism, the tattoo, the creature, has disco-

vered thinking of his work that for example are the spider, owl, and

other characters that follow him, life. 

Participants in other countries were only in contact with each other

in social media. joint work started. The aim of the project was to have

an international way of thinking and a parallel workflow in the res-

pective countries at local level. up to a certain level of information

exchange happened, however, the creation of works was individual,

and I have identified similarities between participants in different coun-

tries. The similarity is understood by the interpretation and moulding

of the given stations. Processing identity, language and cartography. 

“rEFlECTIoN MNEMoSINE”
PEro BoGdANovIC
TrAINEr oF AuSTrIA

Project idea /  content 

Since we already knew Mr. Francisco villalobos and reme from a

previous, similar project, it was immediately clear to us that we wan-

ted to be involved in this project. Fran is a true virtuoso and has his

own, very special understanding of art. 

The idea of forming a tribe of its own with the aspects of identity, lan-

guage and its own "city" cartographically put on paper inspired us

relatively quickly and so we also became a partner of this project. 

Allowing participants to unleash their imagination and get creative in

starting their own tribe was one of the main reasons, but also the re-

ason to be part of a Strategic Partnership for the first time. 



Collaboration Participants / Group 

We had the participants together relatively quickly and started wor-

king right away. We named Boze Matic as team leader and he also

took part in the first meeting in Athens. Boze had chosen a lot of

ideas and the right characters for the group to fulfill all the tasks. We

started with our project for the first part identity, however, Boze lost

more and more of his desire and joy to work on this project and the

responsibility became too much for him. We were very late in the

deadlines and kept coming to discussions what slowed our creative

work. Boze also took part in the second Metting in Spain at the Trai-

ning of Trainers, but he came back extremely annoyed and wanted

to get out of the project. We agreed that he would resign from his

duties and Milad would take over the team leadership, we found new

ideas for new outputs because we were no longer allowed to serve

Boze's work. From that point on we focused on results and recorded

a Cd with 8 different languages which should highlight the similarities

in our new strain. We are very proud that we were able to include

some refugees from Iran, Iraq, Syria and Afghanistan in the project.

Especially the part of the identity was a great learning effect for you

but also for the rest of the group. After Skype meeting with all the

other project group leaders, it was clear to us that we want to use

the body language as such in the area of language and we organized

a feast of love, music, art and community in the Fountain Passage

and presented various dances, musical contributions and food. We

organized this celebration twice, once in March and once in june 2017. 

Cooperat ion Coordinator /  Team Austr ia 

Communication and collaboration with the co-ordinators especially

with Fran and reme was very pleasant and effective throughout the

whole period of the partnership. We communicated by phone, Skype

and Facebook. Above all, reme has always succeeded in raising the



motivation in the right moments and supported us in every way. She

found the right path between motivation but also strands when we

had a hangout. 

Exper ience Strategic par tnership 

That was a very own and cool experience. Knowing to be part of a

whole for almost 2 years but not always being in touch with others is

something very special. The challenge was always to stick to the

cause, since in the everyday life different tasks are fulfilled, work is

done, private enterprises and then still keep the people happy to at-

tend the meetings, finalize your outputs and fulfill your tasks. 

It was particularly difficult to find common dates for the international

exchange with the other project participants, but Coordinator reme

did this very well and with a great deal of understanding and tole-

rance found the right way to lead the whole group. 

We have enjoyed the cooperation very much and would be pleased

to be part of further partnerships, I am sure that some of the partici-

pants will find further projects and will also experience a lot through

Erasmus +. For me, this is the last project I am doing Work no longer

finds resources to participate in such projects. 

Complet ion feedback 

Many thanks to reme and Fran for this great experience and the

honor to be a part of this project. Many thanks to Erasmus + for the

possibility and the financing of this project. Many thanks to all project

groups from all project countries and the hosts at the meetings. 

This project and the idea of the content was an unforgettable expe-

rience and an experience that will help and strengthen us in all as-

pects and future stages of life. The foundation of a tribe of its own,

the outputs of the project groups, the meetings, the friendships des-

erve to be totally repeated. 



The few difficulties that arose like the disintegration of the original

project group, the missing deadlines, the reorganization of the group

and the renewed motivation were overcome by the great sense of

community in this project and the very good leadership and support

of reme and the goals anyway reached. 

Participants: Milad zarey Amin Ali zarey Amin Somayeh zaraya

vahid Tajpour davood Tajpour Simona Kokinger Stefanie ortmanns

zohur jashari Mansur Akhlaqi Mujib rustami 

MAuríCIo CAMArGo PANEllA
TrAINEr ANd CoordINATor oF BrAzIl

There are some verbs that I think could say some general impres-

sions: sound, gather, resist, submerge, die, born, go, leave, be, happen,

overcome, transform, persist, persist, persist and create. 

It has been a great privilege to coordinate the Mnemosyne Project in

Brazil. First of all, by believing in the methodological and creative

foundations of the proposal. Second, to admire such a visionary and

complex conception that has sought to reunite human beings in dif-

ferent parts of the world. It is typical of visionary souls not to see

humanity divided by religions, languages and traditions. The metho-

dology developed in three times, however complex it may seem, re-

flects an instinctive and natural process, often denatured by a system

that does not value submersion within the human soul. 

here in Brazil, I think that as it has occured in other countries, we

have tried to build a large group. Gathering 10 people in a project for

almost a year is not easy. here we felt some frustration when we

perceived that our group was not big. But when we realized that there

were 5 of us who were really involved, then we perceived how big

we were. our group has been a 5-pointed star: Maurício, Mazinho,



Caio, Iza and Novenil. For a year we have had regular meetings.

Some more philosophical meetings, others more creative. 

In the last two years our country has been experiencing moments of

great political disillusionment, a broke of beliefs in ethical, democratic

human values. Cohabits an atmosphere of hopelessness and sad-

ness. Mnemosine has been a sacred space that reminded us of the

importance of looking up, of clearing the mists that blind us with pes-

simistic thoughts. just the fact of meeting together was reason for

us to feel stronger. We have realized that in the history of America,

in the history of Brazil and in the history of the world, it has always

had cycles of death and rebirth. Mnemosine has been the Muse that

gave us this memory, it has been this mirror that showed us that be-

hind appearances there is a deep and magical, a universe full of be-

auty and mystery. 

The process of creation in Brazil has been the whole collective from

the beginning. We have realized that the individual process was al-

ways connected to the group process. We have been multiplus but

one. This perception has made possible the sensation of having really

lived a ritual, a celebration, a process of transmutation through art. 

At the end of the process, we prepare an arrow, a proposal for more

group creation. We wanted the other participants from the other

countries to participate in a more collective work. And we started a

proposal for a musical composition that intends to go through other

countries. our goal was to make more hands meet, more ears and

eyes met in a creative process. In Brazil there is a musical tradition,

CIrANdA, where people gather with their hands together and sing

and dance in celebration. It is a custom of a circular dance, common

in many countries. Mnemosine has been for us this Ciranda. We have

sung, danced and celebrated the sacredness of life! lots of life at the

Mnemosyne Project!



T E X T S  I n  O R I G I n A L  V E R S I O n  

TEXTS OF THE ARTISTS

ESPAÑA 

SAndrA Buján

Mnemosines ha sido una nueva metodología para mí. un cambio de rol donde ha

imperado la libertad y conexión de temas con lo que en ese momento estaba vi-

viendo. Trayectoria de un año en la que he plasmado de un modo distinto la cir-

cunstancia en la que me encontraba y lo he compartido con otros de una manera

poco usual para mí. Búsqueda de un medio de expresión cada tres meses que se

transformaban en pasar un fin de semana que te llenaba para el resto de meses

siguientes. Mi faceta artística o poética en estado bruto y el análisis de quien se

supone que soy yo ahora, pero yo con el resto. 

dAvid KiMS

Me sitúo ante el proceso como parte de una tribu perdida, amnésica, en medio de

esta época. Entre sueños y pesadillas me dedico a construir con los fragmentos

del mundo. Personajes y objetos son formados a partir de esta materia. represen-

tan escenas conceptuales, poemas visuales, recuerdos alterados. Cada tema se

hace símbolo dentro de un lenguaje que se recuerda a sí mismo. 

PEPA GAllEGoS

Caminé sola hacia la desidentificación, atrapada en la grieta que conecta cielos e

infiernos. vacié uno a uno los entresijos de mi mente, tiré viejos trastos, cosí retales,

quemé aciertos y desaciertos... y al quedarme sin nada, comprendí que desnuda

se vuela mejor. la vía negativa me obligó a ser mi propio personaje, a dejar de

rascar fuera, a deformar, potenciar y alabar la esencia que me alberga, para ponerla

al servicio de mi pulsión creadora. “Sólo hay que buscar lo que ya se encontró (…

) Hagamos silencio sobre lo impenetrable y lo irracional. descendamos mostrando

el velo que no erguimos nunca.” (Fernando Pessoa). Como si la narradora ya co-

nociera la historia... 



ToMáS AGuilAr

Me sentía atraído por el objeto encontrado más que por el arte contemporáneo.

He preferido el sueño como algo útil y necesario, y el propio sueño se ha convertido

en voluntario, me ha enseñado a mirar el talismán africano, el dolor de rothko o

las cabezas de Giacometti como objetos paridos del puro deseo y la necesidad,

para apoderarse de la comunicación y salir de la extraña sensación de aislamiento

ante la futilidad del lenguaje verbal. 

CriSTinA MArTín AndréS

dos sugerencias y un impulso para comenzar con una identidad de recursos au-

tómata que de hecho son base de otra estructura, que yo también soy. la diosa

de la memoria se estableció y me llevó a través de las casas de mi preconsciente,

buscando mi refugio y el tuyo. Me hizo caminar por la creencia, el absurdo y el fra-

caso metidos en un cubo blanco que no existe. 

joSE luiS BorGErdinG

He aprendido del compartir con mis compañeros de Mnemosine. Mi método de

trabajo ha sido la relación de obras reconocidas y el grafiti. Me ha gustado ver el

mundo que desconocía. He aprendido de la interdisciplinaridad. 

PATriCiA lóPEz MAGAdán

un carbón, un fósil... necesitamos tiempo para existir 

situar imágenes como preguntar retóricamente 

armarse de paciencia y dejar crecer 

dErEK v. BulCKE

definir el punto de vista. identidad. Memoria. definir y análisis de metas: el vacío

es la obra, la incomprensión la etiqueta. Probar la validez de teorías. Escuchar es

la obra. El método nunca fracasa cuando todo cabe en el basto vacío de la crea-

ción. lxs artistas son verdugos que ejecutan la palabra. Erasmus + es un conti-

nente. El museo un contenedor. Actualizar las “reglas que no fallan”. Escoger y

comentar ejemplares. repetir no es delito. 



SArA SánCHEz FErnándEz

no hay miedo a equivocarse, pues la equivocación es parte del camino. Hay agobio

al tiempo, pero no existe tiempo perdido. Poema de una chica trambolika. Bendi-

ciones y buenas noches. 

AnTonio r. duArTE

desde pequeño me gustaba dibujar. Quise estudiar bellas artes, pero finalmente

decidí dedicarme al mundo de la ingeniería, ya que no considero que tengas for-

zosamente que estudiar arte para hacer lo que te gusta. Poco a poco he intentado

empaparme de diferentes técnicas y materiales ya que todo lo aprendido lo he con-

seguido de manera autodidacta. 

Mnemosine ha significado una salida de mi zona conocida, para intentar llegar a

lo desconocido. intentado cambiar mejorar y evolucionar. 

Siempre nos han enseñado que hay cosas que están bien o mal. Pero jamás nos

dicen que experimentemos, sin fronteras. En el proyecto comencé con técnicas

con las que estoy habituado. Sin embargo fuí madurando y tomando diferentes ca-

minos. 

Casi sin querer mis compañeros de Mnemosine me han dado la mano en este ca-

mino de madurez. 

irEnE HErnándEz

límites trampolín o identidad... Códigos secretos y sonidos creadores o lenguaje...

Encuentros y relaciones, separaciones unidas o mapas... un proceso sin principio

ni final; un continuo, un ocho tumbado...con nacimiento y muerte, un ciclo vital Ex-

plosión de la semilla que nació del árbol, creatividad encarnada de la gestación,

fruto compartido en la muestra. Semillas que vuelan a enraizarse bailando al son

del recuerdo, la memoria...el ser. nativa de la Tierra... destruir creAndo. 

AnA HErnándEz

la experiencia Mnemosine me ha traspasado... necesita una chispa para empezar

a concretar en acciones lo que me rondaba. Exprimir mi ser hoy en el mundo, sa-

carle jugo a mi experiencia con la Tierra. la Tierra que ofrece, se abre, se expande,



nutre... como una madre. Esa intensa experiencia de ser madre, de convertirte en

madre, de no ser otra cosa. Mnemosine ha sido esa chispa y la mecha ha prendido. 

GABi dElGAdo

la serie de esculturas sonoras que presento a modo de instrumentarium es un

ejemplo de la diversidad de fuentes que puedo entrever en mi obra como escultor

sonoro. un litófono T-sin, un Arco sonoro, instrumentos inspirados en los hermanos

Baschet, ready-made sonoros. lo ancestral se encuentra con lo industrial en esta

suerte de mapa objetual y sonoro, que muestro en concierto en una sesión de libre

improvisación, entendida como composición en directo. 

iTAlY 

Muz (SAMuEl roSi) 

il mio rapporto con la spray art ha le sue origini dopo il conseguimento del diploma

di scuola superiore. da qui inizia una ricerca, tutt’ora in corso, partita dal tradizionale

“lettering” e che sfocia in un aspetto più figurativo e di ricerca cromatica, che si av-

vale di figure e lineamenti parzialmente percettivi distinguibili nella totalità dell’opera.

l’utilizzo di supporti non del tutto tradizionali e lo studio di soggetti rappresentanti

volti, personaggi in toto o nell’atto del proprio mestiere, rappresentano la volontà

di avvicinarsi sempre di più alla quotidianità. l’intento è quello di tornare nelle

strade, luogo di origine della sprayart, attuando una ricerca simil-antropologica. 

SHilHA CinTElli

l'identità ha senso solo se contamina e si collega con gli altri, per questo ha bisogno

di raccogliere il pensiero di altri per costruire il proprio processo di identificazione,

imitazione e imitazione. Questo lavoro ha compiuto un passo importante nell'ela-

borazione del concetto di identità sviluppato nel progetto "Mnemosine" al quale ho

partecipato a dare il mio contributo artistico. 

GiovAnnA zAMPAGni And MATTEo PEndEnzA

il progetto Mnemosine è stato interessante e stimolante: tutte e tre le sessioni -

identità, linguaggio e cartografia - rappresentavano per noi argomenti molto nuovi



che ci permettevano di relazionarci e confrontarci, ma soprattutto con il resto degli

altri partecipanti al gruppo, provenienti da altri nazioni. le mostre, divise in tre parti

e suddivise in un anno, ci hanno permesso di coltivare ogni volta la nostra idea ar-

tistica, dandoci il tempo di elaborare i nostri concetti, sperimentare nuove tecniche

e aggiornarle ogni volta. Siamo stati in grado di creare tre diverse opere: abbiamo

utilizzato materiali come l'intonaco, l'acrilico, la sabbia e la terra, nonché strumenti

tecnologici, videomappare e proiezioni. inoltre, grazie ai gruppi di social networking

online, il mondo è accorciato! Siamo stati in grado di comunicare con la Spagna,

la romania, la Grecia, la Turchia e tutti gli altri paesi partecipanti in modo semplice

e dinamico: la lingua non era un limite, come pubblicare di tanto in tanto le foto

delle opere fatte, idee e punti di vista, a volte ricevendo critiche, ma spesso come,

emoticon e immagini contemporanee che ci hanno fatto sentire nel cuore di un'Eu-

ropa unita! Grazie Mnemonsine! 

FrAnCESCo niGi

il progetto è stato molto contrastante, nel senso che mi ha diviso internamente. da

una parte mi è piaciuto molto lavorare con altri artisti, conoscere nuove persone,

la nostra coordinatrice 

è stata davvero brava e disponibile in tutto, ma d'altra parte ho sentito la mancanza

di scambio e non ho parlato della parte finale del progetto ma sulla mancanza di

discussione con gli altri sui temi presentati. un'attività Erasmus dovrebbe promuo-

vere un qualche tipo di scambio, comprese idee, e ho perso l'attenzione del capo

del progetto. Ho trovato inutile mostrare solo la fine, e attraverso facebook, ha finito

gli interventi in altri paesi. Gli scambi culturali devono avere un dialogo di base, e qui,

a parte i gruppi locali, non esiste. È un peccato che questo progetto potrebbe avere

molte potenzialità, ma richiederebbe una cooperazione molto più internazionale. 

inSAnE (MAriAnnA CiAFArdini) 

Mnemosine per me è stato un ottimo modo per conoscere artisti provenienti da re-

altà diverse dalla mia. Ho potuto confrontare il mio modo di esprimermi con persone

che vivono diversi ambienti dalla mia, con cui emergono nuove collaborazioni. 



SArA BAndini

identità incise nella memoria della natura, questa la riflessione che ha scaturito in

me il progetto. 

Messa di fronte a temi di così vasti e complessi, a materiali così importanti mi sono

ritrovata a riflettere sulla memoria delle cose. 

Ho pensato a l’albero che tagliato confessa i propri anni e ho dipinto folle di individui

che possano aver segnato la sua vita. 

Mi sono chiesta se la propria identità, come quella collettiva avessero una fine;

quell’ identità, fatta di memoria, di racconti tramandati, di fatti che diventano ricordi

e mi sono risposta che là dove l'uomo finisce di tramandare, la natura non dimentica

e continua a raccontarlo. 

Ho trovato stimolante poter condividere questa 

GrEECE 

EuTuxiA niKou

Όταν αποφάσισα να συμμετάσχω στη Μνημοσύνη , έψαχνα για κάτι καινούριο,

κάτι διαφορετικό να διεγείρει τα συναισθήματά μου! Η Μνημοσύνη ήταν ακριβώς

αυτό που ζητούσα! Η ανακάλυψη του εαυτού μου μέσα από την τέχνη ήταν αρχικά

κάτι εντελώς ξένο από μένα. Όμως η Μνημοσύνη με έμαθε πως υπάρχουν χιλιάδες

τρόποι να εκφράσεις αυτό που νιώθεις, αρκεί να τους αναζητήσεις, και υπάρχουν

ακόμα πολλές μορφές τέχνης που 

αγνοούσα. Δοκίμασα πολλούς νέους τρόπους να εκφράζομαι . Και το πιο σημαν-

τικό είναι μέσα στην ομάδα της Μνημοσύνης ένιωθα παντελώς ελεύθερη να εκ-

φράσω τις σκέψεις μου και τα συναισθήματά μου. Ακόμα και αν χρειαζόταν να τα

«εκθέσω» μπροστά σε άγνωστα μάτια. 

EvA nTASiAKli

Πριν από ένα χρόνο περίπου, τράβηξε την προσοχή μου μια δημοσίευση του ορ-

γανισμού HYP. Ήταν μια περίοδος που αναζητούσα κάτι καινούργιο και γεμάτο

νόημα. Είχα κουραστεί από τα ακαδημαϊκά σεμινάρια και την τυπική μάθηση γε-

νικότερα! Από την πρώτη μας συνάντηση αισθάνθηκα άνετα και ελεύθερη να εκ-



φράσω τον εαυτό μου κι αυτό συνέβη εξαιτίας των ανθρώπων που συνάντησα!

Αναφέρομαι στους εκπαιδευτές που ήταν πρόθυμοι και με γνώσεις στον τομέα

τους και φυσικά στους άλλους συμμετέχοντες! Κατά τη διάρκεια των συναντήσεων

μας, το πιο σημαντικό που μάθαμε ήταν η τέχνη της αλληλεπίδρασης, γι' αυτό και

αυτή η εμπειρία αποδείχθηκε πολύ ιδιαίτερη για εμένα! Κινητοποιήθηκα προκει-

μένου να εκφράζομαι μέσα από τις τέχνες και να έχω το κουράγιο να εκτίθεμαι

στις εκθέσεις μας, αλλά τίποτα δεν θα είχε γίνει αν δεν υπήρχαν αυτοί οι άνθρωποι

να μου θυμίζουν ότι αυτό που έχει σημασία είναι να εκφράζεις τον εαυτό σου, να

εκφράζεσαι αυθεντικά σ 

KonSTAnTinA PAGoni

Η ομάδα της Μνημοσύνης για εμένα ήταν ένα μονοπάτι που μου έδειξε πως η τέχνη

μπορεί τελικά να αλλάξει τον κόσμο, τουλάχιστον τον δικό σου κόσμο. Εδώ και

ένα χρόνο με την ομάδα έχουμε ασχοληθεί με τις θεματικές της ταυτότητας, της

γλώσσας και της χαρτογράφησης ανακαλύπτοντας διαφορετικές έννοιες πίσω από

κάθε όρο, διαφορετικές οπτικές σε κάθε λέξη. Μέσα από τις συναντήσεις της ομά-

δας μας καταφέραμε να ανακαλύψουμε τόσα πράγματα σε σχέση με τον εαυτό

μας. Περιπλανηθήκαμε στην αρχαία πόλη, παίξαμε παιχνίδια ρόλων, δημιουργή-

σαμε μουσική, χορέψαμε, συζητήσαμε, γελάσαμε και δακρύσαμε. Στο τέλος είχαμε

δημιουργήσει πολύτιμους φίλους και συνοδοιπόρους σε αυτό μας το ταξίδι. Επι-

πλέον, μπήκαμε στην διαδικασία να δημιουργήσουμε τέχνη σε οποιαδήποτε μορφή

μπορεί κανείς να φανταστεί. Οργανώσαμε τις δικές μας εκθέσεις τέχνης στις οποίες

μοιραστήκαμε με τους επισκέπτες μας ένα κομμάτι του εαυτού μας. Το σημαντικό-

τερο, όμως, είναι πως μπήκαμε στην διαδικασία να εκτεθούμε και να τολμήσουμε

με τον πιο αξέχαστο τρόπο. Η Μνημοσύνη ήταν μια υπέροχη εμπειρία και ένας

πολύ δημιουργικός χρόνος. Δεν θα την ξεχάσω ποτέ! 

MAriAnnA TATSioPoulou

Παρά τη διστακτική μου συμμετοχή στη Μνημοσύνη, σύντομα κατάλαβα πως ήταν

αυτό που έψαχνα και χρειαζόμουν εκείνη τη στιγμή. Όταν σταθεροποιήθηκε η

ομάδα, γρήγορα έδεσε προσδίδοντας την άνεση και οικειότητα που απαιτείται



ώστε κάθε εμπειρία να βιώνεται στον μέγιστο βαθμό. Όντας ένας άνθρωπος που

δυσκολεύομαι να εξωτερικεύσω τα συναισθήματά 

μου, ενώ μου παίρνει πολύ μεγάλο χρονικό διάστημα να αφομιωθώ σε μία ομάδα

φοβήθηκα πως η Μνημοσύνη μπορεί να με περιορίσει ή να με μαγκώσει ακόμη

περισσότερο. Όμως δεν έγινε έτσι. Ξεπέρασε την κάθε προσδοκία μου. Κάθε συ-

νάντηση ήταν μονάδικη και κάθε φορά ανακάλυπτα έναν καινούριο κόσμο μέσα

μου που δεν ήθελα μόνη μου να εξερευνήσω. Ζωγραφική, χοροθεραπεία, ψυχο-

θεραπεία Gestalt, ηχοθεραπεία. Στιγμές προβληματισμού, ευτυχίας, συνειδητο-

ποίησης. Ενώ το κομμάτι της δημιουργίας κατάφερνε να αποδώσει την απόλητη

σύνδεση του εξωτερικού ερεθίσματος και της εσωτερικής αντίληψης. Η Μνημοσύνη

με έφερε σε μεγαλύτερη επικοινωνία με καινούριες πτυχές του εαυτού μου και μόνο

ευγνωμοσύνη μπορώ να νιώθω γι αυτό. 

SiMoni zArKAdA

Η Μνημοσύνη ήρθε την κατάλληλη στιγμή στη ζωή μου. Ήρθε όταν αναζητούσα

κάτι καινούργιο, να εξερευνήσω τον εαυτό μου και να επικοινωνήσω με ανθρώπους

σαν και εμένα. Και ήρθε για να μου αποδείξει ότι υπάρχουν πάρα πολύ τρόποι να

εκφραστείς και να ενωθείς με άλλους ανθρώπους, όχι μόνο τα λόγια. Μέσα από

τη Μνημοσύνη ήρθα σε επαφή με πολύ ενδιαφέρουσες μορφές τέχνης, επιχειρών-

τας να εκφραστώ μέσα από αυτές. Αλλά θεωρώ το πιο σημαντικό που έχω κρατή-

σει από όλο αυτό το όμορφο ταξίδι είναι ότι καμιά φορά για να ανακαλύψεις

χρειάζεται να χαθείς, για να δεις αληθινά πρέπει να κλείσεις τα μάτια και να νιώ-

σεις πρέπει να αφεθείς. Γιατί υπάρχουν κάποια πράγματα που δεν περιγράφονται

με λέξεις, πρέπει να τα βιώσεις για να τα καταλάβεις. Είμαι ευγνώμων που είμαι

μέλος αυτής της ομάδας, μιας ομάδας ατόμων άγνωστων στην αρχή μεταξύ τους

που όμως μίλησαν στην καρδιά μου. Ευχαριστώ! 

THEMiS KrASoudAKi

Αν μπορούσα να περιγράψω την εμπειρία της μνημοσύνης σε τρείς μόνο λέξεις

αυτές θα ήταν ευκαιρίες, δημιουργικότητα και αυτογνωσία. Μπαίνοντας στο πρό-

γραμμα γνώριζα ότι η τέχνη θα είχε κυρίαρχο ρόλο όμως δε μπορούσα να φαντα-



στώ τις μορφές και τις δυνατότητές της όπως μας φανερώθηκαν από τις δραστη-

ριότητες της ομάδας. Σε κάθε θεματικό κύκλο πραγματοποιήσαμε συναντήσεις με

ειδικούς εκπαιδευτές συνδέοντας την τέχνη με την ταυτότητα, την γλώσσα και την

χαρτογράφηση. Μέσω της χοροθεραπείας κατανοήσαμε πως το σώμα μας απο-

τελεί μέρος της ταυτότητας μας αλλά και ισχυρό μέσο επικοινωνίας. Η ηχοθεραπεία

μας έδειξε πώς η απουσία του ήχου μπορεί να μιλήσει σε μας κα στους γύρω μας

αποτελώντας ένα τρόπο εσωτερικής επικοινωνίας που δεν είχαμε φανταστεί. Σε

κάθε θεματικό κύκλο πραγματοποιήσαμε μια συνάντηση ψυχοθεραπείας Gestalt

μέσω της οποίας κατανοούσαμε και ατομικά και ως ομάδα μέσω διαδραστικών

ασκήσεων την σημασία και τις πλευρές των εννοιών που μελετούσαμε. Ακόμη οι

συναντήσεις μας με εκπαιδευτές διαλογισμού, γιόγκα και σκίτσου μας έδειξαν τους

διαφορετικούς τρόπους επικοινωνίας και την ύπαρξη ή μη των ορίων τους. Ένα

πολύ σημαντικό κομμάτι του προγράμματος είναι τα έργα που δημιουργήσαμε

ομαδικά σε διάφορες από τις συναντήσεις τις ομάδας μας, καθώς κα οι δράσεις

που πραγματοποιήσαμε σε εξωτερικούς χώρους οι οποίες μας έκαναν να δεθούμε

ως ομάδα τέχνης που ανακαλύπτει τις διαφορετικές πτυχές της. Μέσα από όλες 

αυτές τις δραστηριότητες αντλούσαμε έμπνευση ώστε να δημιουργήσουμε το δικό

μας ατομικό έργο συνδεδεμένο με την έννοια που απασχολούσε το θεματικό μας

κύκλο. Στο τέλος κάθε κύκλου πραγματοποιήσαμε βιωματικές εκθέσεις στις οποίες

επικοινωνούσαμε τις εμπειρίες μας μέσω των δημιουργημάτων μας αλλά και δρα-

στηριοτήτων που είχαμε ετοιμάσει για το κοινό. Η εμπειρία αυτή λοιπόν της μνημο-

σύνης μου έδωσε τη δυνατότητα να μάθω και να καταλάβω την αξία της τέχνης, τη

δύναμη της ομάδας και ένα μέρος του εαυτού μου για αυτό και της είμαι ευγνώμων. 

TURKEY 

ARif SAdiK KARA 

Mnemosine, konuşma olmadan yüksek sesle sanatın her alanından yararlanarak

bizi, bizlere anlattığımız bir proje oldu. Yıllardır dans sanatının içinde olmam tüm

proje konularımızda dansı yansıtmam gerektiğini gösterdi. Kimlik, karakterimiz olup,

herkesin ve her şeyin kendini bir şekilde ifade edebilmesini sağlarken; dil, sürekli



kendini yenileyen bir mekanizma olduğunu ve insanlık sanatı olup bazen karmaşık,

bazen sade, bazen de doğal düşünmemizi sağladı ve son olarak Kartografi, çakra-

larımızın çalıştığı, ruhumuzun yapılandırıldığı ve diğer koordinat sistemlerimizin

kalkınmaya girdiği bir ölçüttü bizim için. Mahkum bile olunsa, bir şarkı söylemeli ve

ayağındaki zincirler ile bir melodi yaratabilmelidir insan… Bu macera dolu sanat

yolculuğunda emeği geçen herkese teşekkür ederim. 

TuTKu YÜrEKlİ 

Girmiş olduğumuz bu süreçte takım olarak çalışmayı başardığımıza çok seviniyo-

rum. Tüm konuların birbiriyle bağlantılı olması, ayrı ayrı olmasının yanı sıra bir kom-

pozisyon halinde çalışıyor olmamız ayrıca güzellik katıyor. Araştırma öğrenme,

sosyalleşme vb. özellikleri kendi benliğimizde geliştirdiğimize inanıyorum. ilk konu-

muz kimlik , 2 konumuz. 3 konumuz kartografi olmak üzere sanatın her dalından

yararlanarak hayal dünyamızda hayali bir yolda hazineye adım adım macera dolu

ilerlemekteyiz. 

MErvE BÜYÜKÖz 

Arkadaşlarımla çıkmış olduğumuz bu projede bilgi ve araştırma üzerine güzel bir

proje geçiriyoruz Araştırarak kendimizi ve çevremizi bilgilendirmek çok mutluluk ve-

rici bir duygu. Bu projede Alanım olan tiyatroyu araştırmaya devam ediyorum. Bil-

gilenmek ve bilgilendirmek için araştırmaya devam edeceğiz. 

Ali uzun 

Bu projede içinde bulunduğumuz andan itibaren araştırma ve heyecan hisleri sardı

hepimizi. Her yeni bulduğumuz karşılaştığımız bilgileri ekip çalışması halinde bir-

birimize aktardık. Kimi zaman bir arkadaşımızın çalışmasını ortak bir şekilde yü-

rüttük. Yeni kültürler, yeni bilgiler keşfedip bu sonsuz bilgiler içerisinde her birimiz

kaybolduk ve bundan son derece mutluyuz. Bu proje bize bir çok şey kattı Yeni kül-

türler, yeni sistemler, bize mesleğimizin tarihini anlamayı artık kendi hayatımıza

bunu nasıl aktarmamız gerektiğini problem çözmeyi , ekip çalışmasını ve en önem-

lilerinden yetenek ve beceri sahibi olduk. Bundan sonra yaptığımız her çalışmada

edindiğimiz bilgilerle sağlam adımlarla ilerlemekteyiz. 



Arzu HAllAÇ 

Bu projeye katılmış olmanın ve takımca yaptığımız başarılarda katkımın bulunma-

sından dolayı mutluyum. Araştırma yapmak, bir konu hakkında bilgi sahibi olmak

çok gurur verici. Sosyal ve bilimsel bir proje için araştırma yaparken kendimi geliş-

tirdiğime inanıyorum. Bu süreçte takım olarak çalışmak, araştırma yapmak, sosya-

lleşmek, öğrenmek ve yaptığımız bu araştırmayı paylaşmak bana çok katkı sağladı.

3 konu halinde araştırma yaptık çalıştık ve çalışmaya devam ediyoruz. Başarıları-

mızın devamını dilerim. Projede bana yardımcı olan ve destekleyen herkese çok

teşekkür ederim. 

HATiCE ÖzTEKİn 

2016 yılında başladığımız Mnemosyne projesini keyifle tamamladığımız için çok

mutluyum.10 arkadaş ve 1 koordinatör olmak üzere 11 kişiden oluşan takımımızda

hem bilgilerimizi güncelledik hem de yeni bilgiler öğrendik Kısacası, bu proje bize

çok şey kattı .Bu araştırmanın gerçekleşmesinde katkısı olan tüm arkadaşlarıma

teşekkür ediyorum ve yardımını esirgemeyen koordinatörümüz Hülya Gündoğdu'ya

teşekkürlerimi sunuyorum 

ESrA TolAn 

Takım olarak başladığımız bu yolda birçok yenilik ve başarı ile sona yaklaşmış bu-

lunuyoruz. Proje süresince edindiğimiz bilgiler hayatımızın her alanında bizi deste-

kleyecek nitelikte, sağlam ve dolu bilgiler. Hayal gücü ve araştırmalar sonucunda

ortaya çıkardığımız çalışmalardan hep iyi dönütler aldık. Takım çalışması boyunca

birbirimizin çalışmalarını inceleyip eleştirerek yanlışlarımızı hatalarımızı gördük ve

daha iyisini yapmaya çalıştık. Bu proje ve takımda olmak benim için çok güzel 

bir deneyim oldu. Takım çalışmasını, değişik alanlarda araştırmalar yapıp üzerinde

çalışmayı benimsedim ve keyif aldım. Takım arkadaşlarıma çok teşekkür ediyor ve

hayatımız boyunca bu başarımızın devam etmesini diliyorum. 

KÜBrA KÜn 

Kimlik, dil ve kartografi bir bütünün parçaları tıpkı ben ve grup arkadaşlarımın içinde

bulunduğu bu proje gibi. Hepimiz farklı karakterlere farklı hayal gücüne farklı ma-



neviyatlara bağlı olsak ta aslında hepimiz bu evreni var eden parçaların bütünü-

yüz. Mnemosine'da yer almak çok keyifliydi. Benden farklı olan parçalarıma te-

şekkür ediyorum 

KÜBrA TÜrKoĞlu 

Bu projeye başladığımız ilk andan itibaren çok şey öğrendik mesela birsürü insan

bir araya gelerek bir çok şeyin üstesinden gelebiliyormuşuz ,aynı duyguları aynı

anda yaşayıp aynı anda değişik fikirlerle ortaya koyup sunabiliyoruz. Bu projeye

bize birçok şey öğretti aynı anda araştırmayı aynı anda heyecanlanmayı aynı anda

çabalayıp kusursuz bir proje ortaya koymayı. bu projemizde ilk kimliği öğrendik din

dil ırk ayırmadan hepimiz kimliklerimizi ortaya koyup bir bütün olabildik 2. projede

ise dildi sorgulamadık birbirimizi el ele verdik bilgilerimizi paylaştık ve üstesinden

geldik. sonuçta birlikten kuvvet doğar derler biz o birliği daha projenin başından ke-

şfettik. Son proje kartografa ilk iki projemizden uzaklaşmadan haritamızı oluşturduk

hep bağlı kaldık . İlk başta hiç umudumuz yoktu ama beraber olup fikir paylaşımı

destek, yetenek ve becerilerimizle olmayan umudumuzu var ettik artık hepimizin

bir umudu var. 

MErT HİSlİSoY 

Mnemosine projesi takım olarak çalışmayı başardığımız bir projedir. Projeyi belli

konular etrafında oluşturmamız ve bu konuları birbiri içerisinde birleştirmemiz bize

bilgiyi kullanmayı, araştırmayı ve disiplinli çalışmayı öğretti. ilk konumuz kimlik , 2

konumuz. 3 konumuz kartografi olmak üzere sanatın her dalından yararlanarak ve

kültürlerle yoğurursak bir sonuç çıkarmak oldukça heyecan vericiydi.

roMAniA 

oláH MElindA

Ha megkérdezitek valakitől, hogy mi az identitása jobbik esetben eszébe jut pár

dolog, és ami először jut eszébe az határozza meg a leginkább. 

A körülményeink, azok a külső projekciók, amik tükröt mutatnak, hogy épp hol tar-

tunk az életünkben, mi az ami meghatároz, de ha megfosztanának a körülmén-



yeinktől mi maradna? (Egy istenélmény például, ha valódi örökre az ember identi-

tásában marad, és ez nem változik, minden Számomra nem az az érdekes, hogy

mi a körülményeim szerinti önazonosságom, ami folyamatosan változik, mozgás-

ban van, engem az érdekel, mi az ami nem változik. 

nagyon elbizonytalanodom, amikor valaki nagy biztonsággal biztosra kimeri jelen-

teni a véleményét magáról, a világról, és az emberekről, és azon nem is változtat

soha. Az, aki biztosra megtudja mondani, hogy kicsoda ő, az hülye, mert csak egy

kis részünket ismerjük magunkból, és akik vagyunk sem a legtöbbször magunknak

köszönhető. 

Az apám, az anyám, és a nem tudom hány elődöm összességének az eredménye

vagyok új minőségben. Aki bizonyos határok közé született, és majd csak serdülő-

koromban kezdek azon gondolkozni, az iskolai rendszertől megfosztván a szabad-

ság útvesztőjében hogy akkor mennyi az, ami tényleg én vagyok, merre induljak

el, mit kezdjek az életemmel remélvén, hogy nem a körülményeim befolyására mo-

derálódott személyiségem határozza meg azt a hatvan évet amit itt a földön élek… 

én azt hiszem, az az identitásunk az amire leginkább vágyakozunk (vagy talán az

kellene legyen), de ez nem jelenti azt, hogy ez az, amit magunknak elképzelünk,

lehet hogy mélyebben egészen másra vágyunk. 

Miközben azon erőlködöm, hogy az identitás fogalmát egyáltalán megközelítsem,

az életem legjavát, és azt hogy ki vagyok olyan találkozások, véletlenek, körülmén-

yek határozzák meg, amik nem is tőlem függtek. 

józsef Attilának van egy ilyen versrészlete ”és törvényt szőtt a múlt szővőszéke”,

vagy egy másik kedvencem jónás Tamás gondolata: ”A véletlen az isten inkognitója” 

Amit fontosnak tartok, az az emberben a jóra való törekvése, amihez nemcsak az

tartozik hozzá, hogy értékrendje van, hanem fejlődni akar. Ezért ha tényleg fejlődni

akar, felismeri, a belső hangjára támaszkodva, melyik az az út amelyen járnia kell,

illetve épp azon az úton jár-e ami a személyiségének a fejlődéséhez vezet, mert

csak így lehet meg a belső béke és rend az életünkben, mert minden körülöttünk,

az emberrel együtt a fejlődésre törekszik. 



A projekten belül feladták a kérdést, mi az identitásod, nekem foglalkoznom kellett

a kérdéssel, ami bizonyos letisztulásokkal járt, leginkább a működésem egy részét

térképeztem fel. 

Sokszor nem vagyok képes összefüggően beszélni, megnyílni, ritkán rajzolok, és

beszélek, és ez egy ideig zavart, amíg nem értettem, aztán arra jöttem rá, hogy

bármilyen egyszerűen hangzik, alkotó ember vagyok, ez az identitásom, és az al-

kotó ember a beszédével is teremt, és mindennel, amit csinál. 

Ezért ha nincs, amiről beszélnie, inkább hallgat, amíg le nem tisztul valami igaz-

ságféle, amit beszédben, rajzban, zenében mondd el. 

rAB BArBArA

Küzdöttem az önkifejezéssel. Ahogy képviselheted a belső énedet, az önöd egóját,

amely az egész létedet égeti, amit könnyen meg tudunk nevezni megismerésnek.

de mi az? Természetesen tudjuk, mi a megismerés és funkciója, a könyvekből meg-

tanuljuk mi az ego és a mentális egészség. de mi van az egész univerzummal? 

Több ezer könyv adja neked a definíciót, a TE dEFiníCiód ... de pontosan mi a

tiéd? Kérdezte valaki a te véleményét? A teljes igazságot. és nem akarom ezeket

a pszichosszerű szavakat, sem tudományos, sem költői szempontból. Csak meg

akartam találni AzT! Tehát ez a projekt adott nekem néhány választ, segített ele-

mezni a testemet, az egészségemet, a funkcióimat, a költészetemet és a belső lán-

yomat, aki olyan jól eltemettem és becsomagoltam, hogy megfeledkeztem róla.

Hogyan dolgoztam? Hogy mi inspirált? Miért inspirált? olyan sok választ tudok

adni, olyan szavakat, amelyeket olyan módon állítok össze, hogy felállsz, és tap-

solsz, de itt csak egy a válasz, így a reggeli kávéiddal is el lehet fogyasztani: in-

trospekció. Ez az induló csomag, és elég volt. Minden fotót amit készítettem és

mutattam a világnak libabőrt tett a bőrömre mert azokat én CSinálTAM! éreztem

az elégedettséget, miközben beszéltem a nyelvem és a szájam használata nélkül,

és hallottak, és éreztek, még mindig éreznek. Mindent egybevetve az egész projekt

arra ösztönözött, hogy keményebben dolgozzak, hogy összpontosítsak azokra a



kis dolgokra, amelyek körülveszek, hogy felnézzek, de le is és lássad és észre veg-

yed, hogy elfelejtetted tisztítani a koszos cipődet... majd meg tisztítod és élvezed

a rendezett és hangulatos szobád, amit Te és csak te rendeztél el! 

GABriEllA BuKTA

A Mnemosine projektbe való csatlakozásom által több, rendkívül tehetséges fiatallal
volt lehetőségem megismerkedni, hiszen a projekt célja a lelkes művészek felfe-
dezése, tehetségük kibontakoztatása az egy éves periódus során. 
Azzal, hogy erre a programra vállalkoztam,számomra egy (addig) félig meddig is-
meretlen területre vándoroltam, viszont nem okozott csalódást, sikerült megismer-
nem a többi résztvevő személyiségét, különböző világlátását. 
Sok újdonságot tudhattam meg és tanulhattam tőlük. A személyes találkozás lehe-
tővé tette a közvetlenebb eszmecserét, tagja lettem ennek a nagyszerű csoportnak.
Mélyebben megismerkedhettem a spiritualitással, az önkifejezés más formáival. 
Mindennek eredményeképpen jöttek létre az alkotások, melyek kiállításra kerültek.
nagy elégedettséggel töltött el, hogy produktív módon fejlődhettünk mindannyian.
Számomra az egyik legmeghatározóbb tényező, hogy az online felületen nem csak
regionális szinten, hanem nemzetközileg is nyomon követhettem a projekt alaku-
lását. nagy érdeklődéssel figyeltem, hogyan fejlődik a többi ország, betekintést
nyerhettem az ő kiállításaik lefolyásába. Minden alkalommal tanulhattam valami
újat, olykor pedig meglepődve fogadtam a szokatlan alkotásokat. 
A projekt időszakában leginkább az izgatottság érzése uralkodott rajtam, emellett
pedig a kíváncsiságé. Összegezve azt mondanám, hogy sok tapasztalatot szerez-
tem és adott (valami pluszt) egy kis változatosságot az életembe. 

KATonA dávid

nagyon hálás vagyok, hogy csatlakozhattam a Mnemosine projekthez (bár késve),
mivel megerősítette azt az elképzelésem amivel az utóbbi időben játszottam, hogy
a művészetet egy a világ ujra varázslási folyamataként tekintettem.. Az aforizmu-
sokkal inspirált introspekció és teremtés jelentősen közelebb hozta bennem a belső
lelki utat és a művészi gyakorlatot, és arra számítok, hogy a Seed Material (külö-
nösen az aforizmák) által folytatom majd ezt. 



lArCHEr nórA

A Mnemosine projektet egy nagyon jó ötletnek tartottam, mert szerintem fontos a
fiatal művészek támogatása és bátorítása. 
A romániai csapat tagjai mind nagyon érdekes személyiségek voltak, nekem pedig
az tetszett a legjobban az egészből, hogy személyesen is megismerhettem ezeket
az embereket, mindenki megmutatott egy kicsit a világnézetéből, a személyes gon-
dolataiból, ötleteiből és ez nagyon inspiráló lehet (és az is volt) a többiek számára.
Meglepő volt látni a projekt során született alkotásaikat, azok fejlődését, és hogy
mennyire tükrözi az identitásukat. A trainerünk sokat segített a csapattalálkozáso-
kon, önreflexiós játékokat, feladatokat kaptunk, amiket együtt elemeztünk ki. Ezáltal
próbáltunk eljutni ahhoz a bizonyos harmadik szem felnyitásához, ami valószínűleg
mindegyikünknél sikerült, saját tapasztalatom szerint már az első rész („identity”)
után másképp néztünk a dolgokra. 
Szerintem mindenki értékes élményekkel és információkkal gazdagodott a projekt
alatt, és ha nem is száz százalékosan, de mindenképp sokkal közelebb kerültünk
önmagunk megismeréséhez. 

AuSTriA 

ProjEKTidEE/inHAlT

Als uns die idee von Herrn Boze bzw. Pero vorgestellt wurde, waren wir begeistert.

die idee einen eigenen Stamm zu gründen mit künstlerischen Elementen hat uns

begeistert und jeder einzelne von uns wollte mit dabei sein. 

Wir entwickelten sehr viele ideen wie wir die Hauptthemen umsetzen können, so

gestalteten wir die Cd vom texten, song aufnehmen bis hin zu den Studioaufnah-

men und dem layout in Teamarbeit unterstützt von Flüchtlingen aus Syrien, irak,

iran, Somalia und Afghanistan. Bei dem Thema Sprache entschieden wir uns für

einen kulturellen Abend mit eigenen Choreographien, musikalischen Beiträgen und

diversen Speisen und Getränken. die Kartographie über unsere perfekte Stadt

entschieden wir uns für eine abstrakte zeichnung. 

Sowohl der inhalt als auch die idee waren eine in Österreich noch nie dagewesene

und wir haben uns kreativ austoben können. 



zuSAMMEnArBEiT TEilnEHMErinnEn/GruPPE

Wir haben obwohl unsere Gruppe mehrfach auseinander gefallen ist immer unsere

ziele im Fokus behalten und auch unsere Aufgaben erfüllt. Es war nicht immer

leicht weil auch die Teamleiter gewechselt haben und wir teilweise oft auf uns selber

gestellt waren. 

zuSAMMEnArBEiT KoordinATor/TEAM ÖSTErrEiCH

Wir hatten keine Kommunikation mit den Koordinatoren, dies lief hauptsächlich

über johannes oder Pero, welche uns immer informiert haben. Wir hätten uns auch

ein Treffen von allen Teilnehmern gewünscht um die anderen alle kennenzulernen,

welches uns durch verschiedene technische Mittel ermöglicht wurde aber kein per-

sönliches treffen. 

ErFAHrunG STrATEGiSCHE PArTnErSCHAFT

Es war für uns alle das erste mal bei so einem Projekt. Es war sehr aufregend und

ein super Erlebnis über fast 2 jahre an einem Projekt zu arbeiten. der spezielle

input hat uns auch bei jedem Stolperstein weiterhin motiviert um dabei zu bleiben

und unser Projekt abzuschliessen. 

Es war sehr schwierig gemeinsame Termine zu finden wo alle dabei sein konnten

aber wir haben es oft geschafft so gut wie komplett zu sein bei den Treffen. die

zusammenarbeit hat sehr gut funktioniert da die Aufgabenbereiche strikt aufgeteilt

wurden und jeder wusste was zu tun ist. da es für uns das erste mal war, waren

wir überglücklich so etwas miterleben zu dürfen und ein Teil dieses Projektes sein

zu dürfen. 

ABSCHluSS FEEdBACK

dieses Projekt hat uns allen die Möglichkeit ein Teil eines großen internationalen

Projektes zu sein, was wir sehr genossen haben. die idee, die inhalte, die kreativen

outputs waren sehr interessant und die zusammenarbeit mit allen gemeinsam ein

einmaliges Erlebnis. 

Wir wünschten uns das wir uns vielleicht noch ein treffen organisierten könnten mit

allen Teilnehmern zusammen, eine Art jugendaustausch um alle persönlich ken-

nenzulernen. die zusammenarbeit mit dem verein Credibil war nicht immer der



einfachste jedoch haben Sie uns ermöglicht bei einem einmaligen Projekt teilzu-

nehmen und deswegen sind wir ihnen dankbar. vielen dank an naranja, vielen

dank an Fran und reme, vielen dank Pero und johannes, vielen dank Erasmus+ 

BrAzil 

CAio HiGor

Considero la realización del Mnemosine Project una oportunidad especial para la

creación y experimentación colectiva entre distintas personas. una oportunidad

para el libre ejercicio del arte, para la expansión y conexión com otras fronteras.

Fronteras internas y externas. nuevos vínculos y amistades que han generado

muchos momentos de flujo e imersión creativa. 

Por médio de las vivencias con el Proyecto Mnemosine he podido experimentar

distintas ideas musicales no convencionales, las cuales, no habrian ocorrido si no

fuera por el contexto apropriado que permitió la libertad del processo creativo. Esta

ideas podrian seguir ocultas debido al contexto del escenario cultural nacional ac-

tualmente em crisis. 

He podido experimentar diversas sonoridades nuevas; Explorar nuevas formas y

texturas musicales inspiradas por ideas construídas colectivamente. Por médio de

momentos de impovisación libre hicimos nacer musicas y coreografias genuninas,

cargadas de pureza creativa. deseo que este proyecto siga ocurrieno y que se for-

talezca. Que sigamos com los intercâmbios y construcciones colectivas y que po-

damos realizar um intercambio artístico entre Brasil y Europa en otras ediciones

del proyecto. 

MAzinHo viAnA

Participar del Proyecto Mnemosine me ha proporcionado sensaciones de un trabajo

colectivo en grupo. Con nuevas creaciones siempre esperando el complemento

de la obra como un todo. Me entregue a los momentos de la construcción com mi

participación musical y ya me siento dentro del cuerpo de esta grandiosa obra y

me siento muy entusiasmado con los antigos compañeros y con los nuevos. 



izA viAnA

Con este proceso he podido encontrarme con más profundidad. Envuelta de cuerpo

y alma. Me conecte con el ancestral y me he encontrado con la fuerza de mis hue-

sos, que me forman, que me llevan, que dicen quien soy. 

Estos huesos danzaron com la musica de la improvisación, del alma y conexión

grupal. He podido movilizarme y construir imagens. Busqué mi raiz y descubrí el

destino de este cuerpo danzante. Mnemosine fué un encuentro com las memorias

pasadas y presentes, surgidas em los encuentros conmigo y con los otros. 

novEnil BArroS

El Proyecto Mnemosine me pareció como una mágica real. un proceso de tres

actos, un relato de una vivencia individual y colectiva que nos ha revelado amista-

des y creadores que somos. He descubierto y crecido com los demás que tan dis-

tintos son iguales. Sigamos, tenemos Arte que hacer! El Arte urge 24 horas al día! 

TRAInERS And COORdInATORS 

rEMEdioS orTiz BAdíA (CoordinAdorA dEl ProYECTo MnEMoSinE) ESPAÑA

“lo que más te hace falta en el mundo es lo que tú has venido a darle.” 

Alejandro jodorowky. 

Soy remedios ortiz Badia y he sido la coordinadora del Proyecto Mnemosine a

nivel internacional y del grupo de participantes españoles. durante 5 años había

desempeñado trabajos de gestión de proyectos, gestión de asociaciones juveniles,

diseño y producción de actividades y proyectos de educación no formal, mayor-

mente del Programa erasmus Plus. Pero después de un proyecto internacional

de Aprendizaje permanente a lo largo de la vida (Eurodynamic) comencé mi labor

con artistas. 

Este proyecto me capacitó para detectar inicialmente en mi misma y más tarde en

la juventud de mi territorio y en los diferentes agentes sociales del mismo, la ne-



cesidad de trabajar la creatividad. las acciones que habíamos desarrollado en Eu-

rodynamic, las realizaban artistas de diferentes edades y nacionalidades, conse-

guían desarrollar una performance común a partir de un guion, que aportaba la

persona encargada de la dirección del evento. Pero eran l@s participantes quienes

buscaban la forma de como acoplarse y desarrollar la trama de la misma, era a

través de su propia actividad como se desarrollaba la “formación-aprendizaje” y

no al revés. venía detectando que después de asistir a diferentes seminarios, cur-

sos de formación de diferentes asociaciones, en diferentes intercambios interna-

cionales y otras actividades del Programa Erasmus Plus, encontraba la Educación

Formal muy formalizada e incluso muy repetitiva. En muchas de estas actividades

había asistido el método era muy estructurado, las actividades de formación muy

cerrada, y además se repetían proyectos tras proyectos. 

Me propuse hacer algo para realizar un proyecto en el que se desarrollara la cre-

atividad, ahora puedo decir que mi concepto de la creatividad se centraba sola-

mente en unas actividades diferente, me interesaba concretamente que se

escuchara las necesidades de cada una de las personas participantes, tanto desde

el grupo de coordinación de los países participantes, el grupo de formación, los

participantes y las necesidades del territorio en el que se iban a desarrollar. Para

poder hacer las cosas de manera innovadora. Ya que la innovación era una res-

puesta a la crisis económica que mi propio territorio estaba sufriendo en ese mo-

mento. Así que me siento honrada de decir que comencé un proyecto desde mi

propia necesidad, este hecho ha desarrollado en mi un sentimiento de “formar

parte de “que ni siquiera los momentos de pánico han conseguido romper, ha sido

la motivación para creer, crecer y crear en las diferentes etapas del mismos. 

Por el trabajo que ya habíamos desarrollado juntos en proyectos anteriores tenía

claro que Francisco villalobos sería la persona con la que me gustaría trabajar la

creatividad por su trabajo en el proceso creativo y sus conocimientos en metodo-

logías para desarrollarlos. Con sus habilidades y mis conocimientos de proyectos

Erasmus Plus comenzamos a trabajar la semilla de Mnemosine, y a buscar a las

personas que quisieran formar parte de este proyecto, llegando así a componer

todo el grupo que somos ahora. Tardamos un año en conseguir la financiación para



llevar a cabo el proyecto y fue un tiempo adecuado para ir definiendo concepto,

conocer mejor a las partes del grupo de trabajo que no conocíamos y desarrollar

las estrategias de acción que más tarde hemos llevado a cabo. Tuvimos que pre-

sentar el proyecto a tres convocatorias diferentes. Pero finalmente nos lo conce-

dieron y Pudimos empezar el proyecto en Enero 2016. Si bien creía que conocía

el proyecto, a mis socios y a mi compañeros, una vez comienza el proyecto te da

cuenta que si realmente estás haciendo un proyecto “innovador” no tienes refe-

rentes para compararte, a veces no tienes apoyo donde sostenerte en tus creen-

cias, siempre está la Agencia nacional, y otros compañer@s de asociaciones, 

organizaciones, etc., que pueden darte algunos consejos prácticos. En mi caso mi

gran apoyo fue Pedro Muñoz de la Asociación juvenil intercambia, de Málaga.

Gracias a su propia experiencia en una Acción Estratégica de Cooperación nos fa-

cilitó un documento de colaboración, que trabajamos todas las partes del proyecto

y que ha sido mi bastón de camino. A nivel de coordinación ha sido mi mayor apren-

dizaje, un buen acuerdo de colaboración es la clave esencial de un proyecto

de larga duración, previne malos entendidos y facilita llevar a cabo las activi-

dades programadas. 

Coordinar este proyecto me ha hecho creer en la magia, ver mis propias capaci-

dades de transformarme y crecer. Acción naranja me motivó a creer, un punto de

apoyo es necesario para comenzar un movimiento, especialmente juan josé San-

tos villalobos, Patricia Solís y María josé Millán. Mis compañeros de trabajo Fran-

cisco villalobos y Fernando García Méndez me han servido de espejos de los que

aprender, su creatividad me ha enseñado realidades desconocidas que me acercan

a otros mundos. El grupo español me ha enseñado la pasión y la entrega por es-

cuchar las voces internas que puede hacer cambiar cualquier circunstancia, y si

se hace en grupo los resultados se multiplican exponencialmente. las entidades

colaboradoras españolas me han enseñado que unir fuerzas por el crecimiento

social nos hace fuertes e incrementa nuestros recursos. las entidades colabora-

doras y sus participantes, refuerzan mi capacidad de soñar a lo grande. Ya que

muchas personas pequeñitas haciendo cosas pequeñitas podemos conseguir



hacer del mundo ese lugar que queremos habitar. l@s Coordinadores y formado-

res de las entidades participantes, compañer@s del mismo sueño, me han mos-

trado todas las posibilidades infinitas de un acto. Tod@s diferentes, pero con los

mismos objetivos. Mis Amig@s y familia involucrad@s en las diferentes acciones

del proyecto me recuerdan la grandeza de la generosidad. Mnemosine me despertó

el deseo de perseguir mis sueños. 

A todas estas personas gracias por compartir una experiencia maravillosa. 

la Metodología Mnemosine. 
En los siguientes apartados expongo mi percepción y experiencia con el uso de la

metodología Mnemosine de como fomentar la creatividad en una actividad de edu-

cación no formal. 

las antiguas escuelas de sabiduría. no error. 
las escuelas antiguas no tenían un currículum cerrado de conocimiento, el proceso

de aprendizaje se realizaba según las necesidades del alumn@. Y esta ha sido la

base con la que hemos llevado a cabo nuestra formación. 

Si bien cada tema tiene sus materiales, cada participante hemos desarrollado el

aprendizaje según nuestras necesidades. Personalmente esto fue bastante frus-

trante para mí al principio, ya que me gusta tenerlo todo bien atado. Y este me pro-

ducía bastante inseguridad, a través del uso fui entendiendo que es la motivación

personal lo que promueve el aprendizaje. Si el aprendizaje cubre tus propias ne-

cesidades de conocimiento, más te implicas con el proceso de aprender. Así que

quien aprende, es quien marca el proceso de aprendizaje. 

En este proceso no hay error, aunque quien lo experimente pueda percibir lo con-

trario. lo que llamamos error en un proceso de aprendizaje “formal”, con esta me-

todología es un nuevo aprendizaje, aunque sea de cómo no quiero hacer las cosas. 

Esta metodología promueve la equidad, la inclusión y el trabajo en equipo, ya que

no se compite por los méritos, cada cual consigue sus logros individuales y los

comparte con su grupo. Aceptar el no error elimina el factor de comparación con

el resto de compañer@s, y est@s se convierten en fuentes de los que aprender. 

Conocete a ti mism@. El por qué de la creatividad. 



Se entiende creatividad como la capacidad de una persona para crear algo nuevo,

o encontrar un uso diferente a algo ya existente. Para poder desarrollar esta cua-

lidad es necesario el autococimiento, dejando a un lado lo que la sociedad quiere

que hagamos, para hacer las cosas como y desde donde cada cual siente que ha

de hacerlo. 

En la metodología Mnemosine hemos propuesto trabajar la creatividad desde el

autoconocimiento, conocerse a un@ mism@ permite reconocer nuestro propia

esencia, reconocer nuestras motivaciones, capacidades y recursos para que sean

estos el motor que nos impulse en el camino de la vida. Encontrar nuestro valor

interior, para que sea este nuestra brújula para llevar a cabo las cosas que quere-

mos hacer. desde el respeto a nuestros deseos internos, podemos ser agentes

de transformación social, si creo en mí y en mis capacidades puedo impulsar las

acciones necesarias para que mis sueños se lleven a cabo. Creer es crear. 

El trabajo de la autoestima es necesario al llevar a cabo actividades creativas, ya

que cada persona necesita quererse y valorarse para encontrar esa esencia que

los hace únicos en el mundo. El autoconocimiento va más allá de las creencias

que tenemos, nos lleva a saber de dónde vienen esas creencias y porque estas

son las que marcan nuestras fronteras de identidad. los temas de identidad, lenguaje

y cartografía han sido herramientas con las que aprender más de nosotros mismos. 

Para fomentar la creatividad en una formación, es necesario prestar atención al

uso del lenguaje. Ya que el lenguaje crea pensamiento y el pensamiento nos lleva

a actuar. Hacer pensar a l@s participantes sobre como usan el lenguaje para de-

finirse, comunicar su mundo interior o sus realidades, puede ayudarles a conocerse

más a ell@s mism@s, pero también a crear nuevas realidades. Si lo que hay no

es lo que quieres, por qué no reconstruirlo de nuevo, al igual que haríamos frente

una hoja en blanco. 

la actitud fundamental de las personas que quieran utilizar la metodología Mne-

mosine para llevar a cabo una formación-aprendizaje, es la empatía. Al aceptar el

no error, cualquier actitud es posible. Pero hay que entender que cada persona se

encuentra en estados y procesos diferentes, por lo que respetar las posturas de



los demás aunque sea opuesta de las nuestra es la regla esencial para combatir

la adversidad. 

desde lo individual a lo colectivo. 
Esta metodología une el inicio de una formación con el deseo de una persona de

querer aprender. Para trabajarla en grupo, se necesita una persona que guíe el

proceso de la formación, y esta persona ha de haber experimentado previamente

la metodología. Se ha de trabajar con unos materiales originales, que sea la semilla

de la persona que va a guiar esta formación. El tema elegido puede ser cualquiera,

pero ha de ser abierto para que se pueda trabajar desde diferentes puntos de vista.

Solamente cuando se atiende a la necesidades reales de aprendizaje de los parti-

cipantes se consigue hacerlos sentir miembro del grupo de trabajo. no es una cues-

tión imprescindible, pero si necesaria para que crear sinergias entre los miembros

del grupo que puedan precipitar respuestas espontáneas en sus compañer@s. 

la experiencia del grupo español me ha enseñado que la fuerza del grupo incre-

menta las potencialidades de las sumas de sus partes. Cada individuo por el simple

hecho de estar tiene una repercusión en sus compañer@s. Y esto a su vez reper-

cute en el entorno en el que se lleva a cabo, que bien puede ser una plataforma

digital, una región rural, un colegio, etc. de esta manera, por contagio del grupo

las otras personas que se relacionan con el grupo aprenden y aportan conocimiento

al grupo a su vez. 

Me fascina haber hecho un proyecto creativo sin tener capacidades en esta disci-

plina, pero trabajar con artistas que podían aportar esas habilidades me muestra

las posibilidades de la interdisciplinaridad. las redes de trabajo interprofesionales

pueden facilitar que desarrollemos ideas que la falta de conocimiento nos puede

limitar realizar. Pero también aporta puntos de vistas desde una perspectiva que

desconoce los procedimientos establecidos. Y compartir esta información puede

llevarnos a otras posibilidades de hacer. 

la importancia de la Forma. El canto de las musas. 
El canto de las musas siempre me ha parecido algo difícil de alcanzar, lo he rela-

cionado mayormente con artistas, poetas y music@s. Probablemente porque para



las personas que están cerca del arte dejarse guiar por su propia voz interior es

parte de su hacer. 

Hablamos de salir de la zona de confort frecuentemente, pero ¿Cómo hemos lle-

gado a estar en esa zona de confort?. de pequeñ@s tenemos una curiosidad in-

finita, y vamos explorando el mundo de nuestro alrededor, sin límites. A medida

que vamos creciendo vamos adquiriendo formas de hacer que nos hacen encajar

en nuestro entorno, nuestro trabajo, nuestro grupo de amig@s, etc. Y es ahí cuando

dejamos de cuestionarnos porque las cosas se hacen como se hacen. las cosas

adquieren una forma, y la visión de un@ mism@ adquieren esta forma también,

pero muchas veces tenemos deseos de hacer las cosas de otra manera, y quizás

si siguiéramos ese deseo podríamos volver a escuchar el canto de las musas, ese

que dejamos de escuchar a medida que fuimos creciendo. 

las musas se encuentran en las cosas que realmente nos apasionan, en el leer

un libro y no poder parar, salir a la naturaleza, la música, un viaje… definirlo nos

aleja de los que es, por ello os dejo a continuación una poesía que me conecta

con este canto y un dibujo que me muestra a mí misma, que soñar con las cosas

que queremos alcanzar, es el primer paso para poder conseguirlas. 

íTACA

Cuando emprendas tu viaje a itaca 

pide que el camino sea largo, 

lleno de aventuras, lleno de experiencias. 

no temas a los lestrigones ni a los cíclopes 

ni al colérico Poseidón, 

seres tales jamás hallarás en tu camino, 

si tu pensar es elevado, si selecta 

es la emoción que toca tu espíritu y tu cuerpo. 

ni a los lestrigones ni a los cíclopes 

ni al salvaje Poseidón encontrarás, 

si no los llevas dentro de tu alma, 



si no los yergue tu alma ante ti. 

Pide que el camino sea largo. 

Que muchas sean las mañanas de verano 

en que llegues -¡con qué placer y alegría!- 

a puertos nunca vistos antes. 

detente en los emporios de Fenicia 

y hazte con hermosas mercancías, 

nácar y coral, ámbar y ébano 

y toda suerte de perfumes sensuales, 

cuantos más abundantes perfumes sensuales puedas. 

ve a muchas ciudades egipcias 

a aprender, a aprender de sus sabios. 

Ten siempre a itaca en tu mente. 

llegar allí es tu destino. 

Mas no apresures nunca el viaje. 

Mejor que dure muchos años 

y atracar, viejo ya, en la isla, 

enriquecido de cuanto ganaste en el camino 

sin aguantar a que itaca te enriquezca. 

itaca te brindó tan hermoso viaje. 

Sin ella no habrías emprendido el camino. 

Pero no tiene ya nada que darte. 

Aunque la halles pobre, itaca no te ha engañado. 

Así, sabio como te has vuelto, con tanta experiencia, 

entenderás ya qué significan las itacas. 

C. P. Cavafis. Antología poética. 

Alianza Editorial, Madrid 1999 



lAriS GErri. “MnEMoSinE MEMoriES” TrAinEr And CoordinATor (iTAlY) 

"la tua scrittura a mano. il modo in cui si cammina. quale modello di porcellana si

sceglie. tutto ti mostra. Tutto quello che fai mostra la tua mano. Tutto è un autori-

tratto. Tutto è un diario ". ("diario"ChuckPalahniuk) Cosa è stato Mnemosine era

per me? Fondamentalmente un percorso in me stessa Partendo dalla formazione

dei Trainers a Malaga nel giugno 2016, mi sono resa conto che questo progetto

aveva tutto il potenziale che il suo nome prometteva. il tipo di formazione, così di-

versa dal solito, basata sull'ascolto di noi stessi e sull'esplosione dei nostri atteg-

giamenti creativi / distruttivi, mi ha mostrato un altro lato dello sviluppo personale

più basato sull'intuizione, sul silenzio e sulla creazione. Ho imparato molto su di

me, sul modo in cui sono profondamente: e un sacco di input sono accorsi in quei

giorni e in quei momenti, sconosciuti, che hanno trovato significato nei mesi suc-

cessivi come se a parlare fosse la parte più saggia di me. il contatto con il gruppo

di Trainers degli altri 5 paesi è stato fondamentale per motivarmi anche quando

durante il percorso ci sono state anche alcune spine, e non solo le rose, nelle attività

con i partecipanti locali per le 3 Mostre. Ho avuto alcune difficoltà nel trovare e

mantenere motivati fino alla fine i 10 partecipanti. Solo 3 sono rimasti dalla prima

all'ultima mostra! E mi sono fatta molte domande sul mio stile di formazione e sulla

mia capacità di coinvolgere le persone. l'arte non è il mio campo e ho dovuto man-

tenere una sfida personale per coinvolgermi in primo luogo, senza giudice me

stesso e sentendomi fiduciosa! Tuttavia i nuovi partecipanti alla seconda mostra,

hanno creato un bel gruppo che si è unito anche alla terza mostra. Sono giovani

artisti locali, alcuni dei quali usano tecniche innovative 

legate all'arte di strada ma rivisitate e rese classiche. Ho amato la nuova energia

che hanno creato! E’ stato uno scambio comune con loro perché, a prescindere

dai pochi momenti di incontro, ogni volta è stata una partecipazione entusiasta e

un momento piacevole nell’ appendere le immagini sul muro, decidere la disposi-

zione dei pezzi d'arte nella stanza o nello spazio esterno. Sempre un processo

umano, mi piacerebbe dire, mescolato con quello artistico - sempre un grande ris-

petto per la libera espressione di ogni collega. Questo è stato un grande appren-



dimento per me - un naturale nessun giudizio per l'altrui espressione. E un inco-

raggiamento reciproco e congratulazioni due dei partecipanti vivono molto lontano

da qui, in un'altra regione italiana, ma non hanno mai rinunciato e abbiamo avuto

riunioni tramite e-mail e chat, e hanno inviato sempre i loro lavori, pieni d'amore e

di condivisione. Abbiamo sentito la loro presenza anche da lontano. Grazie Gio-

vanna e Matteo! il modo in cui ho lavorato è stato semplice: ho dato loro i “seeds”

proposti dal coordinatore, strumento molto interessante, ed è stato un punto di par-

tenza per le riflessioni di ciascuno di essi. A volte gli artisti condividevano il loro

punto di vista su questi argomenti e le spiegazioni necessarie nel gruppo. il mio

stile di facilitazione è stato morbido, lasciando spazio a loro. Con alcuni gruppi ho

avuto incontri per conoscersi meglio, attraverso strumenti diversi (dixit Card per

esempio) e ho lasciato che i collegamenti tra gli artisti crescessero e che condivi-

dessero le loro ispirazioni, tecniche e strumenti. A volte durante il percorso qualcuno

ha provato a lavorare insieme e anche dopo il progetto stanno organizzando una

nuova cooperazione tra di loro, quindi posso anche dire che Mnemosine ha avuto

un grande potere di connessione a livello locale. Alcuni artisti hanno fatto una ri-

cerca approfondita, che va oltre le apparenze e, ad esempio, immaginando il mondo

dietro la cartografia delle persone, come Francesco nigi, che ha preso ritratti di

persone anziane e ha aggiunto la loro carta d'identità da una parte con due storie

diverse della vita di ognuna delle 10 persone .. per sottolineare la possibilità di di-

verse vite nelle storie umane. 

Che cosa è stato Mnemosine per me? Mantenendo la frase all'inizio: "la tua scrit-

tura a mano. il modo in cui si cammina. quale modello di porcellana si sceglie. tutto

ti mostra. Tutto quello che fai mostra la tua mano. Tutto è un autoritratto. Tutto è

un diario ". E’ stato l'autoritratto dei miei limiti e potenzialità. 

ElEni KArdAMiTSi. TrAinEr And CoordinATor (GrEECE) 

Η Μνημοσύνη είναι ένα μαγικό ταξίδι αυτογνωσίας για μένα. Από την πρώτη συ-

νάντηση στην Ελλάδα, ήξερα ότι θα φέρει μία ανάσα φρέσκου αέρα στην εργασία

μας με νέους στην Hellenic Youth Participation. Πολλές από τις καλές πρακτικές



από την εναρκτήρια συνάντηση (τον περίπατο στο μουσείο της Ακρόπολης και

του Παρθενώνα) χρησιμοποιήθηκαν στα τοπικά μας προγράμματα, δίνοντας την

ευκαιρία στους νέους και στις νέες να περπατήσουν στα γνωστά μέρη με νέα ταυ-

τότητα. Η τοπική ομάδα της Μνημοσύνης συναντήθηκε 10 φορές για να εκπαιδευτεί

στις θεματικές της Ταυτότητας, της Γλώσσας και της Χαρτογράφησης με σύνολο

συναντήσεων τις 30 ώρες, 10 για κάθε ενότητα.

Η πρώτη μας ενότητα, η Ταυτότητα, προσεγγίστηκε μέσα από την έκφραση, την

χοροθεραπεία και το σχέδιο. Μοιραστήκαμε τις σκιές και το φως μας και μέσα από

την έκφραση του σώματος, ανακάλυψα ποιά είμαι, πώς θέλω να αντιμετωπίζω

τον εαυτό μου και πώς θέλω να με αντιμετωπίζουν οι άλλοι. Καθώς η πλειοψηφία

της ομάδας είναι γυναίκες, δημιουργήσαμε μια κοινή γυναικεία ταυτότητα και μπο-

ρούσα να αισθανθώ το αίμα στις φλέβες που είχαμε σχεδιάσει. Η σεξουαλικότητα,

η εκπαίδευση, τα στερεότυπα ήταν μερικές από τις πτυχές που διερευνήσαμε και

στη συνέχεια ξεκινήσαμε να αναζητούμε τον ιδανικό μας εαυτό, το οποίο ήταν πολύ

αποκαλυπτικό. Χρησιμοποιήσαμε την δραστηριότητα του Avatar (από τον Fran-

cisco villalobos, εκπαιδευτή των εκπαιδευτών της Μνημοσύνης) για να κινηθούμε

στο διάστημα με τις νέες υπερδυνάμεις μας και το συναίσθημα ήταν απίστευτο. Η

έκθεση ήταν υπέροχη επίσης. Δημιούργησαμε μια διαδραστική έκθεση όπου οι

επισκέπτες αμφισβήτησαν ποιοι ήταν και έγραψαν τις σκέψεις τους σε post-it.

Η γλώσσα μελετήθηκε με την απουσία της. Επισκεφτήκαμε και πάλι τους κλάδους

της ψυχοθεραπείας και της χοροθεραπείας. Αυτή τη φορά δώσαμε προσοχή στα

απλά πράγματα, χρησιμοποιώ το “εγώ” όταν θέλω να εκφραστώ ή κρύβω τις σκέ-

ψεις μου χρησιμοποιώντας "εμείς", "οι ανθρώποι" ή "εσείς"; Πώς μπορώ να συζη-

τήσω με κάποιον χωρίς τη χρήση λέξεων; Μπορώ να πω μια ιστορία μόνο με το

σώμα μου; Στην τελευταία συνάντηση, πειραματιστήκαμε με την ηχοθεραπεία,

προσκαλέσαμε γκονγκ στο χώρο μας και, μέσα από τον διαλογισμό και την δό-

νηση, ανακαλύψαμε ότι η γλώσσα είναι σε όλα. Η έκθεσή μας ήταν παρόμοια,

όσοι επισκέφτηκαν τα έργα μας έπρεπε να καλύψουν με χαρτοταινία το στόμα

τους και στη συνέχεια κλείσαμε και τα μάτια τους. Θέλαμε να ανακαλύψουν τη

γλώσσα από την απουσία της, όπως κάναμε και εμείς στις συναντήσεις μας.



Η χαρτογράφηση προσεγγίστηκε μέσω του δράματος και της Gestalt. Περάσαμε

από τους μικρούς δρόμους της ζωής μας, εξηγήσαμε τη σειρά των γεγονότων και

στη συνέχεια επισκεφθήκαμε τα συναισθήματά μας. Πώς αισθάνομαι τις προηγού-

μενες αναμνήσεις μου, μου φέρνουν τώρα χαρά ή πόνο; Πώς μπορεί κάποιος να

πει την ιστορία μου με τον τρόπο που εκφράζω τον εαυτό μου και έχω νέα συναι-

σθήματα; Το σώμα μας είπαν ιστορίες του πόνου, τα αυτιά μας αποκάλυψαν τα

τραγούδια και τις μελωδίες μας και το δέρμα μας αισθάνθηκε το ταξίδι της ζωής

από την πρώτη μας αναπνοή μέχρι τώρα.

Αισθάνομαι τιμή που αυτά τα 2 χρόνια υπηρέτησα την Μνημοσύνη. Η μητέρα των

μουσών αποκάλυψε τόσα πολλά μυστικά για μένα. Και εγώ, ως αρχαίος υπάλλη-

λος της Μνήμης, βεβαιώθηκα ότι όλη η ομάδα τιμήθηκε και ήταν σεβαστή, είχε

χώρο να αναπνεύσει και να σκεφτεί. Αισθάνομαι ότι η ικανότητά μου ως εκπαι-

δεύτρια έλαβε νέα μεταλλικά χρώματα, τα οποία αντικατοπτρίζουν τις νέες δεξιό-

τητές μου.

ÖĞr.GÖr. HÜlYA GÜndoĞdu. “MnEMoSinE EĞiTMEn vE KordinATÖrÜ”. TrAinEr (TurKEY) 

Mnemosine Projesi ile farklı kültürlerin Sanata bakısı ve kültürler arasında sanat

bağlarını güçlendirecek, insanları birbirine bağlayacak, onlara ortak bir geçmişin

ve ortak bir geleceğe 

doğru ilerlerken öncesinde oluşan ortak bağları meydana getiren simgeleri belirle-

yerek ilerlemizi sağlayan bir proje olarak nitelendirebiliriz. 

Sanat, günlük yaşamımızın görünüşlerinde barınan güzelliği, doğanın insanın ve

nesnelerin güzelliğini yeniden yaratan bir güçtür. isteyerek, öngörerek yapılmış bir

şey olmayıp çoğu zaman rastlantısal bir dildir diyebiliriz. Sanatı herhangi bir mal-

zeme ile bir dışavurum olarak kabul edersek bu malzeme ses, söz, nota, yazı, boya,

beden, kil, taş vb. olabildiği gibi bir dildir. “Görsel dünyada” “biçim” sadece bir araç,

bizleri amaca ulaştıran bir şifreleme yüzeyidir. Sanatçının dünya görüşünü ve sanat

anlayışını açıklayan bir şifrelendirmedir bu. Görüntünün anahtarıdır. Mnemosine

bu noktada sanat ile birlikte yol almamızı sağlayan bir proje olarak basamaklarda

ilerlemizi ama grupça güçlü adımlarla kolektif yapıya doğru ilerleyip bireysel bir



ruhla hareket edip sanatla bir ortak yapı taşları oluşturmamızı sağladı. 

Mnemosine projesi ile farklı kültür ve formatlarda gelişmelere izleyerek kişisel ha-

ritalarımızı ve iç bölgelerimizi araştırmaya başlayarak bilimsel bir yol izlenmektedir.

Grupça yaratım olarak öneriler, her bir katılımcının grupla kendi paylaşabilecekleri

materyaller, fikirler, süreçler ve sonuçlar üzerinden yürünmesi projenin heyacan

noktasını oluşturmakdadır ve ayrı bir tat katmakdadır.. diyalog ve tekliflerin değiş

tokuşu için bir alan yaratılmakdadır ve her yeni katkı ile tohum malzemesi olarak

eklenmekdedir. zenginleştirilmiş olan dijital arşiv, eser olarak, bir süreç olarak sürekli

büyümede ve devam etmekte olan bir kolektif yaratım olarak yürünen basamaklar

heyacan ve sürprizlerle ilerlemekdedir. Bu sürprizlerde projede ilerlemizi sağlarken

ayrıca çalışma heyecanı yaratmakdadır. Mnemosine Projesi doğru yerden doğru

zamanda bakmasını, bunu doğru teknikle becermesini öğrencilere öğretmekdedir. 

Bu süreçte, araştırma, düşünme ve kişisel gelişim öğrenciye görülür, işitilir ya da

duyusal biçimiyle zihinde canlandırılan kılavuz oldu ve haz verdi ve her şeyin üs-

tünde bir dünya görüşü oluşturdu. öğrenciye önceki araştırma sürecinin bir sentezi

ya da sonucu olarak hizmet ederek arayan, hisseden ve düşünen bir yol açan di-

yagram açtı. Kendini algılayan ve ifade edebilme yeteneği, belirli kültürel tasarım-

larla ilerleyebilme becerisi kazandırdı. Eğitmen ve koordinatör olarak bu süreçte

yolculuğumuzda toplantılar, sergiler, söyleşiler de bu heyacana ayrı bir tat katmıştır. 

Mnemosine projesinin eğitmen ve koordinatörü olarak bir merkezden farklı kültürlere

ve kendi kültürümüze doğru ilerlemenin heyacanı yeni buluşların koordinatlarında

yürümenin ayrı katkısı ile öğrencilere ve bana çok katkıları olduğunu düşünmekte-

yim. Ekip olarak hareket ettiğimiz projede 

emeği geçenlere, bizi bu proje ile katkılar sunarak, sanat yolculuğunda buluşturan-

lara teşekkür ediyorum. 

SziGETi noéMi. TrAinEr (roMAniA) 

Mnemosine az eredetünk, identitás, nyelv, térképészet. 

A téma megértése, mi az, hogy Mnemosine, a memória, ennek jelentése es fon-

tossága indított minket. 



Kik vagyunk, mi az identitásunk, hány van es mikor melyiket használjuk. Ez első

hallásra nem volt tiszta kép, hogy a projektet úgy tudjuk el kezdeni, ha megismerjük

magunkat, egymást, megvizsgáljuk magunkat és ez az utazás / felfedezés inspirál

az alkotások megvalósításában. 

Mnemosine a görög istennő, művészet es memória istennője. Fontos a memória,

az emlék. Szívesen őrizgetünk emlékeket, amit szívesen elő veszünk… A memó-

riánk képekből áll össze, mint egy végtelen foto album. Ezek alkotják a képzele-

tünket. A memóriánkban összerakott képeken (illúziókon) keresztül érzékel a

képzeletünk, így adunk formát es tartalmat a valóságnak, ami körülvesz. „Az én tit-

kos történetem” találkozó alkalmával a csapattagok készültek egy kis történettel

(mese, mítosz). Egy hős, totem állat, istenség vagy természetfölötti erőbe bújhattak

és kitálaltak egy kalandot. 

Kis hangya, aki nem tud egy nagy golyot feltolni a hegy tetejére. Félénk tündérlány,

aki gyönyörű ruhákat készített, de félt a környezetétől. láthatatlan ember, egy útját

vesztett ember történetét hozták el. Ezekkel a történetekkel egy új perspektívát

adunk az életünknek… szépen tükröt mutat a rejtett lelki világunkról. Az ilyen fela-

datkörök adnak egy új nézőpontot, egy más perspektívából vizsgáljuk, latjuk ma-

gunk, ami segít fejlődni. Mindent követ egy reflekció, kiértékelés. A munkafolyamat

egyik leghatékonyabb része az eszmecsere, a véleménynyilvánítás. 

vizsgálva a Makro es Mikro kozmoszt a résztvevőkkel egy kis falut indiából hason-

lítottunk össze a közvetlen környezetünkkel. A kis faluban soha nem betegszik meg

senki, erről híres a falu. Kulturális, művészi, társadalmi pontokon. Ki vagyok? Tudat.

Tudatosság. Mitől vagyok beteg? (itt a betegséget a mi gátol, engemet az alkotás-

ban szimbolizál. Mik azok a dolgok amik blokkolnak, vissza tartanak?) Ha sikerül

ezt felfedezni, már könnyebb fejleszteni. nehéz volt a résztvevőknek letenni az ítél-

kezést, előítéleteket. de a kis történetek, közös alkotások tükröt mutattak. Hogyan

befolyásoljuk a környezetünk es ezzel hogyan változik az életünk / környezetünk,

kapcsolataink és akar az egészségünk. nem betegszünk meg. 

Szárnyeregetés néven ismerkedtünk… a feszültséget volt a legnehezebb feloldani. 

A Kódolás nevű foglalkozással szépen megnyíltak. A test újrakódolásának nevez-



tem a rituálét. Mindenki készített egy ikont, egy kis rajzot, szimbólumot. Egy rés-

ztvevő lefeküdt egy ember nagyságú papírra es egy társa körberajzolta. így meg-

kaptuk a testet. A csoporttal mindenki egyenként ráhelyezte a kis rajzát a test azon

pontjára ahova szeretne több pozitív energiát kérni, ami segíti, megerősíti. Fontos,

hogy pozitív dolgokra gondoljunk, beszéljünk, mert, ha jobban érezzük magunkat,

nem vagyunk frusztráltak, kreatívabbak vagyunk. A kreativitás is a memóriából tá-

plálkozik. 

Ősidők óta készültek rajzok, mitológiai, asztrológia, identitásformák egy egész kul-

túra épült, alakult ki a fogalom köré. 

Ha megvizsgáljunk magunkat, egy rövid történet, egy kis rajz, szimbólum... képeket

hoz létre, ami segít új képeket létrehozni, újjáépítjük a memóriánkat, az identitá-

sunkat, élettapasztalatainkat, ez benne a tanulási folyamat. 

A meditáció az egyik leghatékonyabb gyakorlat a fejlődésben. nem mindenki nyitott.

A résztvevők közt is van, aki félve állt hozzá, mert ha erősen gondoljuk, hogy nem

fog menni, valószínű nem is fog. nem vagyok én sem gyakorlott meditációvezető.

Meditációs zenére, körbe ültünk, becsuktuk a szemünket és apró lépésben haladtunk. 

Előbb a zenére koncentráltunk, aztán lassan próbáltuk meg kizárni a környezetet,

lássuk ha az segít, kértem gondoljanak magukra, hogy érzik magukat, milyen a

hangulatuk most, stb. Ameddig kényelmes. viszont amikor kinyitja a szemét és az

első ember, akire ránéz vagy verbális kommunikáció nélkül valamilyen szinten kapc-

solódnak rajzoljanak egymás homlokára egy köszöntő szimbólumot. nagyon szé-

pen egymásra találtak a résztvevők, a későbbiekben az individuális alkotásból lettek

közös alkotások. 

A csoportos foglalkozás bizonyos résztvevőkre volt pozitív hatással. A folyamatos

beszélgetések, a nemzeteink megosztása, a világnézetünk, a gondolataink moti-

válta es inspirált néhány résztvevőt. 

Az alkotási folyamat vezetőjeként hatással volt rám a résztvevők felfedezése, me-

gismerése. A személyes találkozók segítették elő a munkákat, a megszületésüket.

Amikor valakinek szabadsága van, nem mindig tud vele élni. Az hogy nem volt me-

gadva egy konkrét téma fejtörést okozott. Egy résztvevő/ fiatal művész, aki most



bontogatja a szárnyait… identitás, nyelv, Térképészet információt kapja és valósítja

meg egy művészi alkotásban. ijesztőnek tűnt. 

Ki vagyok én, fedezzem fel es mutassam meg… erre a művészet a legalkalmasabb.

Az alkotásokban felismerni a résztvevők személyiségét, gondolatait. A lázadó, a

visszahúzódott, magába forduló, a bizonytalan… viszont ezek szépen fejlődtek a

további alkotások már színesebbek, nyitottabbak, komplexebbek voltak. Ahogy be-

leláttunk a projektbe, próbáltuk feltárni létezésünket, fejlődött az alkotás. 

oda-vissza működik a dolog, amíg a kommunikáció működik, addig tudunk haladni.

Sokszor elcsúsznak a dolgok, hogy nem beszélünk. Eldöntjük, hogy nem tudom,

nem értem, nem is kell nekem. Ezen túllépni, felismerni komoly munka volt a rés-

ztvevőkkel. referencia anyagokkal, filmek, színház, koncert, versekkel próbáltunk

ezen fejleszteni. 

Az arcunk az, amit csak tükörből láthatunk, a tükör torzíthat, megcsal. Készítettünk

gipszmaszkot. Egymásnak formáztuk ki, gipszszalagokból. Fel van csíkozva, ki kell

vágni, vízbe mártani es felvinni a területre, amit szeretnénk lemintázni. Egymásnak

vittük fel a másik arcára. A testi kapcsolat, az odafigyelést igénylő munka, az arc-

formák kitapintása adta a szikrát a résztvevőknek. Miután kiszáradt megvizsgáltuk,

hogy nézünk ki, ilyenek vagyunk mi, milyen az anatómiánk. A maszkok belé épültek

az identitás kiállítás munkaiba. Beleszőttek, mint „Az igazi arcunk” néven. 

A Seed material” segítségünkre volt, inspirált a közös munkában. Például a

talizmán készítése. 

Ahogy, hogy sikerüljön, elkezdjük előbb le, fel kell vennünk egy ártatlan/tiszta gyerek

képet, aki nem szennyezett es nincs hatalmában a tudásnak. Egy olyan személy,

aki nem ítélkezik, aki nm tudja mi a rossz vagy jó, helyes vagy helytelen, mi tetszik,

vagy nem tetszik, azaz nem függ a preferenciáktól, tendenciáktól, érdektől vagy

vágyakról. Ahhoz, hogy aktiváljuk ezt a személyt, mindannyian létrehoztunk egy

apró tárgyat, ami rákapcsol minket erre a perspektívára. Ha 

félre tesszük az ítélkezést esélyt adunk egy jobb minőségű kommunikációnak pél-

dául, szerintem. 



Egy olyan talizmán, amit magunknál hordhatunk barmikor. lehet egy medál, gyűrű,

karkötő, pecsét, egy kis tartó, egy olyan tárgy, amit magunkkal vihetünk a zse-

bünkbe vagy a testünkön hordhatjuk. A talizmán viselése összeköt minket a jámbor,

ártatlan személlyel, a semleges személlyel, a semleges felfedezővel. A kiválasztott

forma, anyag szimbolizálja a személyes hozzáállást, magatartást, azt a perspektí-

vát, amit szeretnénk, hogy testet öltsön. Ahogy ki építsük ezt a szerencsés varázst

aktiváltunk egy páratlan lehetőséget a pszihének vagy a személyiségeknek. Azt a

lehetőséget, amivel újra felfedhetjük a környezetünket. A mágikus tárgy szinkronba

hoz minket a személyiséggel, amit a tárgy szimbolizál. 

nagyon nehéz felre tenni az ítélkezést, hogy mit gondol más rólunk, hogy mit mond-

juk, hogyan mondjuk. Egy résztvevő, aki leginkább portrékat fotóz, előszerettél

fotóz embereket, es játszani kíván a formákkal. Akár a testünkén is hordhatjuk ja-

vaslatot, egy résztvevő szó szerint vette és a talizmánját feltetováltatta a karjára.

Egy háromszög labirintus szemmel. nagyon sokat elmélkedett és nem tudta hogyan

tudna megmutatni nekünk a gondolatait, üzenetet… Egy „Spirits” nevű foto soro-

zatban mutatta meg, egy jégkására fagyott üdítőt fotózott, amiben végtelen formá-

kat fedezett fel es mutatott meg. A szimbolika rabja, a tetováláson, az alkotáson

gondolkodva fedezte fel, például a pók, a bagoly és más figurákat, amik végig kö-

vetik, az életet. 

A többi ország résztvevőivel csak a szociális medián keresztül voltunk kapcsolatba.

Elindult a közös alkotás. A project célja a nemzetközi gondolkodásmód, a párhuzamos

munkafolyamat az adott országokban helyi szinten. Egy bizonyos szintig volt infor-

máció csere viszont az alkotások létrehozása individuális, én latok hasonlóságot a

különböző országok résztvevői munkai közt. A hasonlóságot az adott állomások ér-

telmezése, formába öntésén értem. Az identitás, a nyelv es a térképezés feldolgozása. 

PEro BoGdAnoviC. “rEFlECTion MnEMoSinE”. TrAinEr (AuSTriA). 

Projektidee/inhalt 
da wir Herrn Francisco villalobos und reme schon von einem vorherigen, ähnlichen

Projekt kannten kannten war für uns sofort klar das wir bei diesem Projekt dabei sein



wollen. Fran ist ein wahrer virtuose und hat ein eigenes, sehr spezielles verständnis

für Kunst. die idee einen eigenen Stamm zu bilden mit den Aspekten der identität,

Sprache und einer eigenen „Stadt“ kartographisch zu Papier gebracht, begeisterte uns

relativ rasch und so wurden wir auch ein Partner dieses Projektes. 

den Teilnehmern zu ermöglichen ihrer Fantasie freien lauf zu lassen und sich bei der

Gründung eines eigenen Stammes kreativ auszutoben waren die Hauptgründe, jedoch

auch der Grund das erste mal bei einer Strategischen Partnerschaft dabei zu sein. 

zusammenarbeit Teilnehmerinnen/Gruppe 

Wir hatten relativ rasch die Teilnehmer und Teilnehmerinnen zusammen und fingen

auch gleich mit der Arbeit an. Wir bestimmten Boze Matic zum Teamleiter und er

nahm auch gleich am ersten Meeting in Athen teil. Boze hatte sehr viele ideen und

auch die richtigen Charaktere für die Gruppe gewählt um alle Aufgaben zu erfüllen.

Wir starteten mit unserem Projekt zum ersten Teil identität, jedoch verlor Boze

immer mehr seine lust und Freude an diesem Projekt zu arbeiten und die verant-

wortung wurde ihm zu viel. Wir verspäteten uns sehr bei den deadlines und kamen

immer wieder zu diskussionen was unsere kreative Arbeit bremste. Auch beim 2.

Metting in Spanien beim Training of Trainers nahm Boze teil jedoch kam er äusserst

genervt zurück und wollte aus dem Projekt aussteigen. Wir einigten uns das er

seine Aufgaben niederlegen würde und Milad die Teamleitung übernehmen würde,

wir fanden neue ideen für neue outputs da wir uns an Boze´s Arbeit nicht mehr

bedienen durften. Ab diesem zeitpunkt fokussierten wir uns auf Ergebnisse und

nahmen eine Cd auf mit 8 verschiedenen Sprachen welche die Gemeinsamkeiten

in unserem neuen Stamm hervortun sollten. Wir sind sehr stolz darauf das wir einige

Flüchtlinge aus dem iran, irak, Syrien und Afghanistan in das Projekt einbauen

konnten. Gerade der Teil der identität war für Sie ein großer lerneffekt aber auch

für die restliche Gruppe. nachdem Skype-Meeting mit allen anderen Projektgrup-

penleitern war für uns klar das wir beim Thema Sprache die Körpersprache als sol-

che einsetzen wollen und wir organisierten in der Brunnenpassage ein Fest der

liebe, Musik, Kunst und Gemeinschaft und präsentierten verschiedene Tänze, mu-

sikalische Beiträge und Speisen. dieses Fest organisierten wir zwei mal, einmal



im März und einmal im juni 2017. 
Als resümee möchte ich betonen das wir sehr viele Schwierigkeiten hatten anfangs

diese aber dann gemeinsam in den Griff bekommen haben und in der Gemeinschaft

unsere Aufgaben erledigt haben. die zusammenarbeit auf diesen langen zeitraum

ist eine Herausforderung, jedoch sehr interessant und das gemeinsame ziel steigert

jeden einzelnen zu Höchstleistungen. ich/Wir freuen uns sehr diese Erfahrung ge-

macht haben zu dürfen und freuen uns auf weitere zukünftige gemeinsam Projekte. 

zusammenarbeit Koordinator/Team Österreich 

die Kommunikation und zusammenarbeit mit den Koordinatoren vor allem mit Fran

und reme war durch den ganzen zeitraum der Partnerschaft sehr angenehm und

zielführend. Wir kommunizierten telefonisch, Skype und Facebook. vor allem reme

hat es immer geschafft in den richtigen Momenten die Motivation zu heben und

uns in allen Belangen unterstützt. Sie fand den richtigen Weg zwischen Motivation

aber auch Stränge wenn wir einmal einen Hänger hatten. 

Erfahrung Strategische Partnerschaft 
das war eine sehr eigene und coole Erfahrung. zu wissen über fast 2 jahre ein

Teil eines gesamten zu sein aber nicht immer mit den anderen in Kontakt zu stehen

ist etwas ganz spezielles. die Herausforderung war es immer bei der Sache zu

bleiben da man ja im Alltag verschiedene Aufhaben erfüllt, arbeiten geht, private

unternehmungen und dann trotzdem die leute bei laune zu halten an den Treffen

teilzunehmen, ihre outputs zu finalisieren und ihre Aufgaben zu erfüllen. Schwierig

war es vor allem gemeinsame Termine zu finden für den 

internationalen Austausch mit den anderen Projektteilnehmern, die Koordinatorin

reme hat das jedoch sehr gut hinbekommen und mit einem großen Maß an vers-

tändnis und Toleranz den richtigen Weg gefunden die Gesamtgruppe zu führen. 

Wir haben die zusammenarbeit sehr genossen und würden uns freuen bei weiteren

Partnerschaften ein Teil zu sein, ich bin mir sicher das einige der Teilnehmer weitere

Projekte finden werden und auch durch Erasmus+ noch einiges erleben werden,

für mich ist das das letzte Projekt da ich duch meine Arbeit keine ressourcen mehr

finde an solchen Projekten teilzunehmen. 



Abschluss Feedback 
vielen dank an reme und Fran für dieses super Erlebnis und die Ehre ein teil die-

ses Projektes sein zu dürfen. vielen dank an Erasmus+ für die Möglichkeit und die

Finanzierung dieses Projektes. vielen dank an alle Projektgruppen aus allen Pro-

jektländern und die Gastgeber bei den Meetings. 

dieses Projekt und die idee des inhalts war ein unvergessliches Erlebnis und eine

Erfahrung die uns in allen Belangen und zukünftigen lebensphasen helfen und

stärken wird. die Gründung eines eigenes Stammes, die outputs der Projektgrup-

pen, die Meetings, die Freundschaften verdienen es total wiederholt zu werden. 

die wenigen Schwierigkeiten die sich ergaben wie bei uns der zerfall der ursprün-

glichen Projektgruppe, das verpassen von deadlines, die neuaufstellung der

Gruppe und die abermalige Motivation wurden durch das tolle Gemeinschaftsgefühl

in diesem Projekt und die sehr gute Führung und unterstützung von reme übers-

tanden und die ziele trotzdem erreicht. 

MAuríCio CAMArGo PAnEllA (CoordinAdor) 

Hay algunos verbos que creo que puden decir algunas impressiones generales:

sonar, reunir, resistir, submergir, morir, nacer, ir, dejar, ser, acontecer, superar, trans-

formar, persistir, persistir, persistir y crear. 
Ha sido um gran previlegio coordinar el Proyecto Mnemosine en Brasil. En primer
lugar por creer en los fundamentos metodológicos y creativos de la propuesta. En
segundo lugar por admirar una concepción tan visionaria y compleja que ha bus-
cado reunir seres humanos en distintas partes del mundo. Es propio de las almas
visionarias no ver la Humanidad dividida por religiones, lenguas y tradiciones. la
metodologia desarrollada en tres tiempos por mucho compleja que pareciera, refeja
un proceso instintivo y natural, muchas veces desnaturalizado de nosotros por un
sistema que no valora la submersión al interior del alma humana. 
Aqui en Brasil, creo que como ha ocorrido en otros países, hemos intentado cons-
truir un grupo grande. reunir 10 personas en un proyecto de casi un año no es
fácil. Aqui hemos sentido algo de frustración cuando percibimos que nuestro grupo



no era grande. Pero cuando nos dimos cuenta que eramos 5 los que estaban de
verdade involucrados, entonces percibimos lo cuan 
grande eramos. nuestro grupo ha sido una estrella de 5 puntas: Maurício, Mazinho,
Caio, iza e novenil. Por un año hemos tenido encuentros periódicos. Algunos en-
cuentros más filosóficos, otros mas creativos. 
Estes dos últimos años nuestro país vive momentos de mucha desilusión politica,
una quiebra de creencias en valores humanos éticos, democráticos. Cohabita una
atmosfera de desesperanza y tristeza. Mnemosine ha sido un espacio sagrado que
nos recordaba la importancia de levantar la mirada, de limpiar las nieblas que nos
ciegan con pensamientos pesimistas. Solo el hecho de reunirnos era motivo para
que nos sintieramos más fuertes. nos hemos dado cuenta que en la história de
América, en la história de Brasil y en la história del mundo siempre ha ocorrido ci-
clos de muerte y renacimiento. Mnemosine ha sido la Musa que nos brindó esta
memória, ha sido este espejo que nos reflejó que por detrás de las apariencias
hay un profundo y mágico, um universo lleno de bellezas y mistérios. 
El proceso de creación en Brasil há sido todo el colectivo desde el inicio. nos
hemos dado cuenta que el processo individual estaba siempre conectado con el
proceso grupal. Hemos sido multiplus pero uno. Esta percepción ha posibilitado la
sensación de realmente haber vivido un ritual, una celebración, un processo de
transmutación por el Arte. 

Al final del processo, preparamos una flecha, una propuesta de creación más gru-

pal aún. Queríamos que los otros participantes de los otros países participaran de

una obra más colectiva aún. Y iniciamos una propuesta de una composición mu-

sical que tiene la intencion de pasar por otros países. nuestro objetivo era hacer

com que más manos se encontraran, más oídos y miradas reunidas en un processo

creativo. En Brasil hay una tradición musical, CirAndA, donde las personas se

reunen todos con las manos juntas y cantan y danzan en celebración. Es una cos-

tumbre de una danza circular, comun en muchos países. Mnemosine há sido para

nosotros esta Ciranda. Hemos cantado, danzado y celebrado lo sagrado de la vida!

Mucha vida al Mnemosine Project! 
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COLLABORATOR ENTITIES

The collaborating entities have

contributed through resources,

tools and crew in the develop-

ment of  the project activities in

each of  the participant territo-

ries. Thanks to the team work we have been able to strengthen our

main objective of  promoting the formative, creative-cultural tissue

of  our territories. For their work and dedication we thank all of  them.
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